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O’Daniel Forges Into Small Lead
Reds Claim Invasion Halted In Two Places

Rallies Fast To Gain 
379-Ballot Advantage

Hitler Reports 
Speed Soldiers 
Sight Smolensk

Germans Trap 400,000 
Russians In Vise And 
Take Latvian Capital
By The Associated Press
In bitter all-night fighting, 

Russia’s headquarters de
clared Tuesday the Red Ar
my had checked the advance 
of German invasion forces at 
two main sectors of the 2,- 
000-mile battlefront— in the 
Minsk-Brobuisk and Luck 
areas— vyhere the Nazis are 
striking directly toward Mos
cow and the Soviet Ukraine.

The Germans, by contrast, 
asserted that two Nazi tank 
columns “now are far east of 
Minsk,” capital of White 
Russia, and that German 
schnelle t r u p p e n (speed 
troops) were in sight of Smo
lensk, 250 miles from Mos
cow.

The German high command said 
Nazi and Slovak troops were “car
rying forward the pursuit of the 
enemy on both sides of Lwpw,” the 
gateway to the Ukraine.

“The Soviet armies surrounded 
between Bialystock and Minsk vain
ly made desperate attempts the en
tire day to break out of the Ause,’’ 
the Nazi communique said. Approxi
mately 400,000 Russian troops are 
reported caught in the Nazi trap.

The German war bulletin declar
ed that the Russians, charging in 
formations eight to 12 ranks deep 
and supported by heavy tanks, “col
lapsed with unusually bloody loss
es.”
Radio reports from Stockholm said 

Riga, the capital of Sovietized La
tvia, had fallen into Nazi hands.

Prance’s off-stage role in the 10- 
day-old struggle moved nearer the 
actual fighting with a statement by 
the Vichy French government that 
it had “no objection” to FVench 
volunteers fighting alongside their 
former enemies, the Germans.
Destroy 100 Soviet Tanks.

Rome radio said Chancellor Hit
ler and Premier Mussolini decided 
on “ the war against Moscow and the 
destruction of the Red Army” at 
their latest Brenner Pass meeting, 
June 2.

A Berlin radio broadcast said 
German Bavarian Alpine troops, in 
violent action at Lwow, former Po
land, had destroyed 100 Soviet tanks 
with hand grenades.

A communique also declared that 
the Red Army had stemmed the 
Nazi onslaught toward the Ukraine.

Far up in the PfXctic, the com
munique said, “ fierce clashes with 
the German troops are in progress. 
The enemy is suffering considerable 
losses.”

Coimtering official German claims 
of having all but smashed the Soviet 
air force, Premier Joseph Stalin’s 
high command emphasized that 
heavy aerial forces had been hurl
ed into the assault on fresh Nazi 
troops driving toward Leningrad 
in the Dvinsk area, Latvia.

In its preliminary report Tuesday 
Adolf Hitler’s high command as
serted that 280 Russian planes were 
destroyed Monday,

Citg-Wide Mass Meeting Called 
To Consider Housing Problem

Fear Thirty-Five 
Burned To Death

HARPSWELL, Me. (AP)—T h e 
discovery of five bodies — one of 
theirt badly burned-led searchers 
to believe Tuesday all of the 35 
members of a gay picnic party 
which set out Sunday on the 44- 
foot cabin cruiser Don might have 
perished after fire swept the boat.

The tragedy, the worst in the 
memory of residents of this rocky 
coast, apparently occurred in the 
fog - enshrouded waters of lower 
Casco Bay while the party of Rum- 
ford, Me., residents was returning 
from Monhegjan Island, 40 miles 
from here in the open Atlantic.

Carlton Smith, one of the many 
searchers, said that “undoubtedly” 
there had been an explosion aboard 
the heavily loaded Don.

The first five bodies found were 
those of women. Four of them were 
identified quickly as those of Miss 
Howard, Miss Ruth Hemingway, 
Rumford housekeeper. Miss Bes
sie Strople, Rumford bank clerk, 
and Miss Anne Stasulis, also a bank 
employe.

Housing for thousands of men who 
will construct Midland’s $4,500,000 
Army Air Corps Advanced Twin- 
Engine and Bombardier Training 
Center must be arranged immediat
ely and the Midland Chamber of 
Commerce housing committee called 
a city-wide mass meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday on the courthouse 
lawn.

“Every citizen of Midland should 
attend and register his vacant prop
erty—Chouses, apartments or rooms,” 
John P. Butler, committee chair
man, announced.

He pointed out it is the patriotic 
duty of Midland residents to coop
erate in every way with the federal 
government and its contractors in 
the big development.
5,000 Workers.

First estimates are that 5,000 
or more men will be employed and 
work will proceed 24-homs a day

with three shifts of men required.
Present housing facilities, as list

ed, are entirely inadequate, repre
sentatives of the general contractors 
pointed out.

Every room in Midland will be 
needed.

Steps to prevent undue rent rais
ing and profiteering during the 
construction program will be dis
cussed. Civic leaders are determined 
that Midland retain its reputation 
as a “City of Hospitality,” even 
during the “Unlimited National 
Emergency.”

They pointed out that the situa
tion is acute and that citizens must 
band together and work out the 
problems.
Officers Need Houses.

By all means, members of the 
housing committee, said Midland 
must arrange adequate housing for

executives and officials of the con
struction firms. EImployment offi
ces should be maintained in the 
city.

'Trailer camp plans were discuss
ed at the meeting Monday night 
and recommendations of the hous
ing committee will be presented to 
Chamber of Commerce directors.

Work on the project probably wlU 
start by July 15, the committee was 
informed.

Dunagan Sales Company has of
fered to have its sound truck at the 
city-wide mass meeting.

Arranging the program for the 
meeting are Jim Allison, Chamber of 
Commerce president; R. M, Barron, 
treasmer, Barney Grata and P. J. 
Mims.

Arranging for radio announce
ments and advertising are John P. 
Butler, Paul McHargue and Hous
ton Hill.

$
West Extension Well 
In Sand Hills Pool Is 
Gauged Ai 2,601 A Day

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor.
Twenty-four potential of 2,500.56 

barrels, based on flow through 7- 
inch casing the last four hours of 
a six-hour gauge, was assigned Gulf 
Oil Corporation No. 4-A J. B. Tubb, 
one-quarter mile west extender of 
the Sand Hills Ellenburger pool in 
Western Crane County.

'The well has a gas-oil ratio of 
359-1 and gravity of oil is 34 de
grees, corrected. It topped Ellen
burger, lower Ordovician, at 5,706 ' 
feet and Jogged first pay in dolomite 
at 5,709 feet, halting coring at 5,- 
756 feet. It was acidized with 5,(X)0 
gallons in single stage.

In the same pool, American Lib
erty Oil Company No. 12 Tubb top
ped Ellenburger at 5,733 feet, datum 
of minus 3,186 feet, and is standing 
at 5,761 feet in dolomite while 200 
sacks of cement harden around 51/2 
inch casing set at 5,703 feet.

Gulf No. 25 W. N. Waddell et al. 
one-quarter mile east outpost to 
production in the four-mile south
west extension of ■ the Sand Hills 
pool, is drilling in lime at 3,280 
feet.
High Crinoidal Encountered.

Crinoidal lime of the Strawn, low
er Pennsylvanian, was encountered 
high structurally by Amerada Pe
troleum Corporation No. 1-A J. S, 
Todd estate, 4,000-foot north out
post to production at the northwest 
end of the Todd Deep pool in North 
Central Crockett Coimty.

No. 1-A Todd hit the crinoidal 
at 5,562 feet, datum of minus 3,042, 
and is drilling ahead at 6,086 feet in 
Simpson sand and lime. Top of 
Simpson was not revealed but is 
reported to have come in high. It 
is understood the test will be carried 
to the Ellenburger.

One mile farther northwest, Ame
rada No. 1-3 Todd is drilling below 
435 feet in red beds.

R. H. Henderson of Midland No. 
Clara Couch, western Crockett wild
cat, is drilling past 881 feet in blue 
shale.
Abell Completion.

Magnolia Petroleum Company and 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Company No.
2 Tex-Mex Petroleum Corporation- 
McKee, in the Abell pool of North
ern Pecos County, rated daily po
tential flow of 238.08 barrels of 39.8- 
gravity oil with gas-oil ratio of 3,- 
707-1. Potential was computed 
from yield the last three hours of a 
six-hour test through 24/64-inch 
choke on tubing. Production is natu
ral and from Simpson, middle Ordo
vician, sand. The well is bottomed 
at 5,292 feet, plugged back from to
tal depth of 6,118, where it was in 
the Ellenburger.

On 24-hour swabbing gauge of 
Ellenburger zone from 5,914-40 feet, 
total depth. Magnolia No. 1 J. F. 
McKee recovered 116 barrels of 
water and 40 barrels of oil. Approxi
mately one-half of oil present was 
believed oil load used with a 1,500- 
gallon acid treatment. Swabbing 
continued.

Depth of 4,130 feet in Permian

Capitol Ponders 
Stiffened Policy 
In Knox Address

By The Associated Press

WASHINGTON. —  Secre
tary Knox’s call for immedi
ate use of the United States 
Navy “to clear the Atlantic 
of the German menace” led 
the capital to wonder Tues
day whether he was hinting 
at an important change in 
administration policy toward 
Nazi sea activities.

The direct language the navy sec
retary used in his speech at Bos
ton Monday night gave rise to the 
belief in some quarters that a def
inite revision was contemplated in 
existing naval strategy.

Knox, who addressed the annual 
conference of governors, urged that 
the naval forces be used to deal 
Hitler “a smashing blow,” even 
though it involved “risk and dang
er . .  . Sacrifice to the extreme. 
. . .  If need be, American blood.” 
Production Hits Stride

The speech, it was generally 
agreed here, went farther than 
Knox or any other cabinet officer 
had gone in any previous pubUc 
pronouncements. The only stronger 
expressions on the subject in offi
cial Washington have come from 
such ardent advocates of all-out aid 
as Senators Glass (D-Va) and Pep
per (D-Fla) who have urged that 
the navy be ordered “ to shoot hell” 
out of German raiders.

Some officials attached consider
able weight to Knox’s statements 
because of immediate war outlook 
and the series of incidents affect
ing the United States since Presi
dent Roosevelt reasserted the na
tion’s freedom of the seas doctrine 
in his fireside chat May 27.

For one thing, they said, the 
production of American armament 
industries has begun to hit some
thing like its stride and the vol
ume of supplies wiU grow rapidly 
in the months immediately ahead.

(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

George T. Parker 
Dies Ai Home Here

George T. Parker, 64, retired farm
er, died at his home in southwest 
Midland, at 6 p.m. Monday follow
ing an extended illness.

Funeral services were scheduled 
to be held at 3 p.m. Tuesday at 
Ellis Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Fred McPherson officiating. Inter
ment was to be in Fairview Ceme
tery.

Parker had resided in Midland 
and its area 19 years. He is sur
vived by foiu* sons and two daugh
ters. They are: Roy, of Arkansas, 
and Winifred, Alton, and John, of 
Midland; Mrs. Lois Baker and Mrs. 
Eula Jean Brown of Midland.

Behind The 
H eadlines

By DeWitt MacKenzie.
Ten days of fierce and destructive 

warfare along the two thousand mile 
front between the mighty German 
and Russian fighting machines has 
failed to produce conclusive evidence 
as to the Bolshevist powers of re- 
sistahce to the most p>owerful army 
ever sent into action.

'This is to say 
that while the 
Nazis have driven 

I deep into enemy

(t e r r i t o r y ,  and 
claim that along 
the strategic Min
sk highway In the 
center of the Rus- 
;:-,sian line they 
have thrust their 
mechanized col
umn something 
like half way to 

MacKenzie Moscow, they have 
not yet won a decisive engagement. 
They have laid the foundations for 
what may be a great and quick vic
tory, but they still have to capi
talize them.

However, Britain and her Allies 
will be rash to gamble that their 
respite from heavy German assault 
in the western theatre will be long. 
Judging from past prformances, and 
from present progress, Hitler may 
be in Moscow in short order. He 
may also have attained his other 
objectives, including the rich Ukr
aine.

That is still a matter of specula
tion. We lack ^information regard
ing the real strength of the much 
advertised Red Army, and the sta
bility of the vast Soviet Union with 
its heterogeneous population of 
170,000,000 or more. One wonders 
whether .Communist Chief Stalin 
himself has any idea of just how 
much power he has back of him, or 
whether he can harness and utilize 
what there is.
Sees Internal Danger.

Civilian morale in Russia will have 
much to do With the ultimate out
come, as I see it.
' While touring Europe and the 
Balkans a few months before the 
European conflict broke out, I foimd 
that official opinion everywhere held 
Russia be impotent in the mat
ter of ’war. The general belief was 
that, while the Soviet had great 
numerical strength in men and 
mechanical equipment, there would 
be danger of a political upheaval in 
event of war.

'The big question would seem to 
be not whether Hitler can capture 
Moscow and Leningrad and the Uk
raine—for few deny him this likli- 
hood—but whether in so doing he 
can destroy the Red Army, force 
Stalin’s capitulation, and bring all 
the Russians under his domination. 
In other words, the issue is whe
ther he is embarked on a short 
war, or has started a long drawn-out 
conflict which may be his undoing 
in the end.

Governor Goes Into Election Lead

Fiitg-Three Midland Men Register Here
Fifty-three Midland men had reg

istered for selective service on the 
second national rgistration day at 2 
p.m. Tuesday. Closing registration 
time yras 9 p.m.

A corps of volunteer workers as
sisted the Midland County draft 
board in registering men who have 
attained the age of 21 years since 
Oct. 16, 1940.

Volunteer workers included; W. B.

(Bob) Preston, Miss Fannie Bess 
Taylor, Miss Cordelia Taylor, Miss 
Lillian Arnett. H. S. (Slim) Glenn, 
Holt Jowell, Jay G. Rupe, W, B. 
Simpson, George M. Shelton, and 
John Rettig. Draft board members 
are W. L. Simmons, H. G. Bedford, 
and C. C. Keith.

The draft board urged Midland 
men to register by the deadline at 
9 p.m, Eligibles who are ill, should

telephone draft headquarters and a 
clerk is available to take their reg
istrations.

The registration was lighter than 
expected here. State figures are 
expected to be near tight per cent of 
the first registration day. Officials 
predicted about 75 registrations in 
Midland.

W " '
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Governor O’Daniel ___
Governor O’Daniel took a lead of more than 350 votes over his op
ponent, Lyndon Johnson, Tuesday, as late returns favored him in 
the Texas senatorial election.

Allen Frazier Will 
Address Patriotic 
Rotary-Lions Meet

With Allen Frazier, district at
torney at Alpine, as guest speaker, 
A joint patriotic Irmcheon-meeting 
of the Lions and Rotary clubs of 
Midland will be held at Hotel Schar- 
bauer Wednesday noon.

Members of the two clubs and 
other citizens, men and women, were 
invited to attend. Attendance of ap
proximately 150 persons is expected.

Frazier, an authority on crime 
prevention through youth welfare, 
is weU known throughout this sec
tion of the Southwest. He has 
written several books on crime pre
vention and has spoken before ser
vice clubs and other gatherings over 
the nation. He has served several 
terms as district attorney. 
Announces Subject.

“Hitler 1500 Years Ago and Now” 
will be the subject of his address 
here.

Presiding at the meeting will ,be 
the newly elected presidents of the 
two Midland service clubs—Tom 
Sealy of the Rotary and Paul Mc
Hargue of the Lions,

The joint meeting was arranged 
because of the closeness of the Four
th of July holiday to the regular 
meeting date of the Rotary club.

Two-Inch Rain 
Soaks Midland

A two-inch rain drenched Midland 
early Tuesday. The downpour start
ed at 11 p.m. and registered 2.15 in
ches by the city’s rain gauge.

At the Midland Municipal Airport 
1.94 inches of rain was recorded in 
10 hours. A report from Big Spring 
indicated .99 of an inch fell there.

The rain that started slowly in
creased to a heavy fall by mid
night. Midland residents going to 
work Tuesday experienced difficulty 
at flooded intersections. Water over
flowed curbs and gutters, 

j Areas Flooded Again.
The rain sent runoff waters into 

already watersoaked areas in Mexi
can and negro sections of the city.

Reports from ranchers and farm
ers indicated the rain was general 
over the county and immediate ter
ritory.

Part of the Midland Country Club 
golf course, flooded by heavy rains 
several weeks ago again was inun
dated. Fairways 6, 8, and 9 were 
under water in most parts. Flood- 
waters were not as heavy as during 
the previous flood.

Selective Service 
Registration

By The Associated Press
Who—All men, whether cit

izens or aliens, who have at
tained their twenty - first 
birthday sinice the first sefec- 
tive service registration, Oct. 
16, 1940.

Also any man between the 
age of 21 and 36 who failed 
for any reason to enroll in the 
first registration.

Where — The registration 
place designated by your lo
cal selective service board. 
There a r e  some 7,500 such 
places throughout the coun
try.

When — Tuesday, between 
the hours of 7 a. m. and 9 
p. m., local time.

Why—Because the selective 
service act makes all men be
tween the ages of 21 and 36 
subject to a year of compul
sory military training in the 
interest of national defense, 
unless otherwise deferred.

TRAIN WRECKS AUTO 
BUT NO ONir INJURED

G. D. Fulton, his wife, and 12- 
year-old daughter of Garden City 
escaped injury when an eastbound 
freight train struck their stalled au
tomobile at the South Main cross
ing here Tuesday. The three per
sons jiunped from the machine just 
before the train hit the car, which 
was dragged 400 yards down the 
track but not overturned.

Clerks Forward 
Four Rillion 
In Bills To FDR

WASHINGTON. (AP) — Congres
sional clerks Tuesday speeded to 
the president for signature more 
than $4,000,000,000 in appropriations 
the product of the last strenuous 
session of the old fiscal year which 
ended at midnight.

Weary members of the House of 
Representatives cleared their desks 
and quit at 10:30 p.m. (EST), and 
the Senate did not adjourn until 
10:44. Team-work between the two 
Houses, marred only by minor dis
putes, cleared not only the key 
spending bills but also legislation ex
panding and continuing the Com
modity Credit Corporation.

'The day’s work brought close to 
$40,000,000,000 the jrecord-breakng 
total of congressional appropiations 
and spending authorizations voted 
thus far this session.

The principal measures dispatched 
to President Roosevelt during the 
lengthy day were:

The $910,905,000 relief bill; the 
$1,060,500,063 farm measure, includ
ing funds for “parity payments” to 
farmers; the $1,195,861,940 supply 
bill for the Labor Department and 
the Seciuity agency; the $1,030,000,- 
000 deficiency bill, providing more 
than $400,000,000 for 2,236 new Naval 
planes; the $54,183,106 supply bill for 
the District of Columbia and the 
$25,002,256 appropriation for the 
maintenance of congress itself.

Texas Election Bureau Reports 250 Out 
Of 254 Counties Complete; Last Returns 
Give O'Daniel 174,350, Johnson 173,971

By The Associated Press
DALLAS.— Gov. W, Lee O’Daniel, who wooed the voters 

with hillbilly music, forged into a lead of 379 in the race 
for United States senator from Texas Tuesday with an 
estimated 200-300 ballots still to be counted.

He had snatched the lead away from New Deal Con
gressman Lyndon Johnson during the morning.

The Texas Election Bureau reported at 10:15 a, m. (C, 
S. T.) that 250 of the state’s 254 counties were complete 
and that the remaining four— ^Victoria, Comanche, Erath 
and Trinity— together did not carry more than 300 votes. 

The vote given by the bureau showed:
0 ’D2miel 174,350; Johnson 173,971; Attorney General 

Gerald C. Mann, 140,171; Congressman Martin Dies 80,- 
586.

A total of 569,088 votes had be on coimted.
---------------------------------------------------- Bcb Johnson, manager of the elec

tion bujpau, said there was not 
enough vc.os out to change the re
sult as it i ow stands.

When the bureau closed its tab
ulation Monupy night Johnson had 
a lead of 77 \otes.

Monday with the counting of 2,- 
537 O’Daniel forged to the front.

The next final tabulation will not 
be given out until late this after
noon, Manager Johnson said.

A checkup of the tabulation to 
date is being made while tne in
complete returns from the four 
counties trickle in.
To Make Canvass 

This is the closest state election 
in history.

A canvass will have to be made 
by the state election board composed 
of the governor, attorney general 
and secretary of state before a sen
ator to take the place vacated 
through death of Morris Sheppard 
can be officially named.

Only a plurality is required. 
Johnson, who has claimed the 

support of resident Roosevelt, had a 
lead of 4,561 at 5 p, m. Sunday night 
by 2 p, m, Monday it had dropped 
to 2,552, at 5 p. m. to 2,271, at 7 
p. m. to 971, at 9 a. m. to 701, and 
to 572 by 10:30.

O’Daniel celebrated his 24th wed
ding anniversary in the governor’s 
mansion at Austin Monday night 
by receiving election results. The 
children, Pat, Mike and Molly, were 
with their parents.

The governor, in shirt sleeves 
without a tie and wearing easy 
shoes, said:

“ I’ve felt all along we ought to 
be practical about the matter and 
await the final results. I don’t think 
a statement from me would be 
proper at this time.”

No statement was forthcoming 
from Johnson.

Lackey Retires 
As Superintendent 
Midland Schools

Superintendent W. W. Lackey 
completed 35 years as head of Mid
land public schools Tuesday as Geo. 
A. Heath’s contract as Midland 
school head became effective. Heath 
formerly was superintendent at 
White Deer.

The Midland school board elect
ed Heath last January. He signed 
a three-year contract with the 
board.

Lackey did not announce h is  
plans. He was principal at Abilene 
before coming to Midland. During 
his tutelage enrollment increased 
from 44 to more than 2,200 and 
units of affiliation from none to 
55 1/2. Midland schools are rated 
among the best in the state. The 
high school is a member of the 
Southern Association of Accredited 
High Schools and Colleges.
Has Doctors Degree

Lackey holds B. A. and M. A. de
grees from the University of Texas, 
and in 1937 was presented a doctor 
of laws degree from Hardin-Sim- 
mons University at Abilene.

'The new superintendent had not 
arrived in Midland Tuesday. He was 
expected to move here with his 
family within a few days. Heath, 
former president of the Ex-Student’s 
Association of the West Texas State 
Teachers College and former first 
vice-president of the Associated Ex- 
Students of the Teacher’s Colleges of 
Texas, has had 12 years experience 
as a school executive. He served 
six years at White Deer.

He is 37 years old and needs 
only one year’s summer work on 
his doctor’s degree at Colorado 
State College. He obtained his B. 
A. degree at West Texas Stat? 
Teacher’s College and his masters 
degree from Texas Tech.

Mi(J!a,jd Citizens Attend 
Fune.'ci In Guymon. Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ceecil are in 
Guymon, Okla., to attend the fun- 
e al services for her father, Mar
shall MePadin, who died Monday of 
burn injuries received in an ex
plosion several weeks ago.

Latest Hews Flashes
FDR Reaffirms Hope U. S. Wil! Stay Out Of War

HYDE PARK, N. Y. (A P ).— President Roosevelt re
affirmed Tuesday a hope that America could stay out of 
war. He drew a distinction, however, between hope and 
belief.

House Sends Sabotage Bill To O’Danie!
AUSTIN (A P ).— By vote of 104 to 3, the House of 

Representatives Tuesday sent Governor W . Lee O’Daniel 
a Senate bill making sabotage in any form a felony pun
ishable by penalties ranging from two years in the peni
tentiary to death in the electric chair.

RAF Fires Oldenburg And Raids Coast
LONDON (A P).— The RAF renewed its daylight raids 

on Germany proper Tuesday afternoon, setting a large fire 
in a railway yard south of Oldenburg, and a few hours 
later sent wave after wave of bombers and fighters across 
the channel to blast at the Nazi-held French coast.

Johnson Leaves By Plane For Capital
AUSTIN (A P ).— Congressman Lyndon B. Johnson left 

Austin Tuesciay by plane for Washington, D. C., and ,was| 
expected to reach the capital Tuesday night.
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GOD WILL HELP US CONQUER UNRIGHT
EOUSNESS: Know ye not that the unrighteous 
shall not inherit the kingdom of God?— I Cor. 6 :9 .

Brass Medal For Hitler
If there is one quality in the exercise of which Adolf 

Hitler stands alone, it is brass, effrontery, sheer impudent 
presumptuousness. That, more than any other quality, has 
carried him the long way he has come.

It took brass to claim power in Germany; it took 
brass to stage events like the Reichstag fire, in the face 
of his own book’s statement that the bigger the lie, the 
easier it is to make people believe it. It took brass to say 
at Munich-time, “This is my last territorial claim in Eu
rope,” while the maps for the Polish conquest lay on the 
table. It took brass to close 20 years of railing at Soviet 
Russia with a pact of non-aggression, friendship and close 
trade relations in 1939. It took brass to invade country 
after country, claiming only the wish to “ protect them.” 
It took brass to reverse utterly the Russian policy after 
less than two years.

But for sheer impudent effrontery, this one wins the 
brass medal. It is now revealed that Franz von Papen, 
Hitler’s ambassador to Turkey, approached British diplo
mats there with a suggestion that Germany and British 
just call the whole thing off and march together in a 
“holy crusade” on Russia.

* * H:
Does Hitler imagine for one moment that the peo

ple of England, the plain ordinary people of England, 
wh(? have lived in cellars, been torn by bombs, fought and 
died from Dunkirk to Crete, seen their homes and churches 
reduced to smoking ruin, would tolerate overnight a gov
ernment which proposed “Let’s forget all that now, and 
go crusading against Russia, arm in arm with the men who 
have so brutally injured us, and who have proved so ut
terly faithless” ?

* * *
The British people, the people of the Dominions, the 

remaining free people of all countries are not like that, 
to be played on like a great organ, and emit a tune at 
will in any change of key some tinpot master chooses 
overnight.

- He may be able to tell the German people on Mon
day, “ This is the enemy; hate him, fight him!” , and on 
Tuesday, “No, that is the enemy; hate him, fight him!” 
But he can’t tell that sort of thing to free people any
where in the world.

That such a monstrous manipulation should even be 
attempted is an insult to every man and woman in the 
world who still breathes the air of freedom.

-Buy Defense Bonds-

One For The Discard
Twenty-four or five years ago there was a heated dis

cussion of “ hyphenates.” It meant those people who are 
designated as “ German-Americans,” “ Greek-Americans,” 
“Swedish-Americans,” “ Italian-Americans,” and the like.

There never was a more unfortunate choice of words. 
At its best such terminology suggests a divided allegiance, 
something more or something less than simply “Ameri
cans.” It never was accurate as applied to nine out of 
ten in connection with whom it was used. W hat was meant 
and what is meant today, in almost every such case, is 
“Americans of German, Greek, Swedish, or Italian origin.”

: ' Since, and if, that is meant, why not say it? Granted 
that “ Americans of Germanic origin” is a little more 
clumsy than “ German-Americans,” we’re used to organi
zations with long names these days, and we’d be willing 
to grapple with them in the interest of accuracy and of 
justice to those who still think their specific European 
origin is important.

--------------------- Buy Defense Bonds— ------------------

Ilaly Slarts A Short War
The Italians didn’t do notably well against the Greeks, 

the British, the Australians. So now they are embarking 
on another war, a war on shorts and long pants for women.

In Florence, police sternly forbid either garb, and 
severely threaten that if a woman is caught riding a bi
cycle while she is wearing trousers, the bicycle will be 
confiscated. “ It is time,” growls the newspaper Nazione, 
“to take strong measures against this stupid Hollywood 
style.”

So Italy declares war on shorts and pants. It may 
be a long war, with the police doing the panting, if Ital
ian women are anything like American women.

--------------------- Buy Defense Bonds---------- ------ —

Skyrocket To Signal Light

Most Counties In 
Basin Area Give 
Votes To Johnson

Lyndon Johnson was the favorite 
in 10 out of 20 Permian Basin 
counties according to a report of 
the Texas Election Bureau, 85 per 
cent complete.

Gerald C. M.ann and W. Lee 
O’Daniel led five counties each.

Reports follow from the 20 coun
ties:

Andrews: O’Daniel 76, Johnson 
54, Mann 43, and Dies 35.

Crane: (complete) Johnson 158, 
Mann 91, O’Daniel 44, and Dies 37.

Dawson: O’Daniel 511, Mann 398, 
Dies 303, and Johnson 248.

Ector: (complete) Johnson 285, 
Mann 259, O’Daniel 190, and Dies 
118.

Gaines: O’Daniel 180, Mann 135, 
Johnson 131, and Dies 58.

Glasscock: Mann 69, Johnson 40, 
O’Daniel 23, and Dies 20.

Hockley: O’Daniel 561, Mann 343, 
Johnson 273, and Dies 137.

Irion (complete): Johnson 127, 
O’Daniel 100, Mann 49, and Dies 38.

Martin: O’Daniel 213, Johnson 
175, Mann 159, and Dies 43.

MIDLAND: (complete) Mann 322, 
Johnson 284, O’Daniel 262, and Dies 
236.

Mitchell: (complete) Johnson 504, 
Mann 381, O’Daniel 375, arid Dies 
152.

Reeves (complete): Johnson 224, 
Mann 215, Qi’Daniel 58, and Dies 41.

-Reagan: (complete) Johnson 178, 
Mann 57, Dies 48, and O’Daniel 40.

Sterling: (complete) Johnson 138, 
Oi’Daniel 46, Dies 39, and Mann 7.

Tom Green (complete) Johnson 
1832, O’Daniel 1103, Mann 732, and 
Dies 448.

Howard (complete) Johnson 933, 
Mann 641, O’Daiiiel 454, and Dies 
261. ,

Upton: (complete) Johnson 230, 
O’Daniel 86, Mann 74, and Dies 48.

Ward: Mann 265, Johnson 265, 
O’Daniel 86, and Dies 51.

Winkler: (complete) Miann 130, 
Johnson 108, Dies 76 and O’Daniel 
57.

Yoakum: Mann 147, O’Daniel 121, 
Johnson 33, and Dies 28.

Kindergarten Kissin'

Government Fortifies Washington 
Offices But Uses Vast Network Of 
Far-Flung Points To Reach People

SLEEPING SICKNESS GROWS 
TO THIRTY-FIVE CASES

Sleeping sleXness among horses in 
Midland County and its immediate 
area increased over the weekend to 
thirty-five or more cases.

USE MORE PAINT for beau
ty, protection and economy.
MIDLAND GLASS & PAINT 

195 So. Main

They begin early these days, with education and spooning. Here 
Julius Soter busses Sally Green at New York Children’s Aid Society 
kindergarten graduation for tenement tots. Julius was valedic

torian, Sally second in the class.

"INSURE-TO MAKE SURE 
OR SECURE" -W ebster

This insurance we sell meets this 
definition. Investigate. Phone us.

Insure With

SPABKS & BMRON
First National Bank Building

YOUR CHEAP ELECTRICITY

Map shows the 12 Federal Reserve district bank cities— fast be
coming little Washingtons.

There will be a little less banging and fizzing this 
Fourth of July, not only because more and more communi
ties are restricting it, but because the skyrocket and the 
Roman candle are being enlisted in the defense drive.

Leading manufacturers of fireworks say that most of 
their facilities these days are devoted to making signal 
lights, smoke bombs, flares, trench mortar shells, and the 
like.

A flare dropped from a military plane in the course 
of training, a signal light thrown up from a Very pistol—  
these speak louder for liberty today than pinwheel and 
skyrocket.

■ ■ Buy Defense Bonds---------------------
Several Chicago firms have been indicted on charges 

of fixing prices of machine tools. They wouldn’t chisel, 
wô uld they?

Edson

By Peter Edson
The Reporter-Telegram
Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON.—All the hullaba

loo about the overcrowding of gov
ernment offices in Washington, plus 
the expansion of defense agencies, 
plus the fact that some of the de
fense agencies, themselves have 
been forced to set up field offices 
in other cities—ail these things call 
attention to the fact that in spite 
of the concentration of authoriy in 
the capital, federal activities now 
reach down to so many levels of 
local administration that there are 
now literally hundreds of sub-cap
itals, little Wishingtons, in every 
area.

S k i p  entirely 
the activities of 
the 46,000 post pf- 
[ficiis with their 
233,000 w o r kers, 
comprising th e  
world’s b i g g est 
business, handling 
$4 billion a year.
Skip the WPA II 
with its relief 
projects in nearly 
every community 
and its niiHion- 
and - up wage- 
earners. Skip the 
draft boards gnd 
the censustakers.
Consider just the regular federal 
administrative agencies which have 
branch offices outside of Wash
ington and you get unbelievable 
totals.

Con.scioui?ly or not, your federal 
government is taking over so nrany 
functions which de îl directly with 
the people, and not through the 
stats or smaller units of local gov
ernment, that if the trend goes on, 
the entire pattern of administration 
will be changed.
Grass Roots Government

Advent of the defense program 
has hastened this movement. As 
the Office of Production Manage
ment expanded, several of its di
visions have found that they must 
have more sub-headquarters to 
keep in touch with local conditions

The training within industry pro
gram of OFM was the first to 
branch out, establishing 22 field o f
fices. Then the defense contract 
service, organized to assist in sub
contracting, put 12 regional head
quarters in each of the Federal Re
serve districts. The purchasing di
vision, to buy local produce for 
Army training camps, put in 12 
main advisory buyers with an addi
tional 24 sub-crffices to help the 
quartermaster corps with the food 
problem. The information service 
the branched out with 12 regional 
offices, again picking Federal Re
serve cities for their section head
quarters. Latest of the OPM agen 
cies to open regional offices in the

priorities section.
The tendency to pick for regional 

headquarters the 12 cities which are 
the Federal Reserve “capitals” is 
jnost pronounced. Department of 
Commerce, in tljie reorganization of 
its field service, follows this pattern, 
and so general has it become that 
the Federal Reserve cities are grad
ually becoming the 12 most im
portant “little Washingtons” in the 
country. To show the extent to 
which this is true, it is only neces
sary to list the cities and give the 
nember of agencies which have 
branch offices in each. Here is the 
score.

Federal
City Offices
Boston ................................ 101
New Y ork........................................ 185
Philadelphia ..................................  85
Cleveland ..........................................TO
Richmond .........  65
Atlanta .................. ..... -.....- ............. 87
Chicago ...........   191
St. Louis ....................................... 109
Minneapolis-St Paul..................... 184
Kansas City ............   70
Dallas .................................................5T
San Francisco................................ 109

Impressive as this table is, it 
should be imderstood that not all 
the federal agencies within the 
states have their offices in these 
cities. Detroit, in the Chicago dis
trict, has 83 federal offices. Texas 
has 733 federal offices in 78 cities.

Will Keep You Cool 
THIS SUMMER

and
Every

SUMMER

CRACKERS
CRANIUM

First Names
Those proper nouns we use for 

given names often turn up in our 
speech in various terms of descrip
tion, or as names of inanimate ob
jects, etc. Identify each of the fol
lowing names or terms involving the 
use of certain first names?

1. Jack of Spades, Jack Be Nim
ble, Jack in the Box, Jack of all 
Trades,

2. June Knight, Day in June, 
June Bug, June Berry.

3. Joe College, Jp-Jo, Joe Miller.
4. Charley Horse, Tom-Tom John 

Doe.
5. Robin Hood, Robin Moor, Rob

in Redbreast, Robin Burns.
Answers On Classified Page.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
PENDING FOR YOUTH

McKlNNEY (AP)—Funeral ar
rangements are pending for Ollie 
Proctor, 16, brother of W. G. Proc
tor of McKinney, who died of in
juries received in an automobile ac
cident at Colorado City, Colo.

The youth formerly resided here 
where he attended school.

Here are three proven ways of 
m aking your home cool and 
pleasant in hot weather:

Air Conditioning—Can be in
stalled to cool a single room or an 
entire house. It gives full control 
of temperature, humidity and air 
movement.

Evaporative Cooling—Utilizes
the principle o f evaporating water 
to lower the temperature in one 
room or an entire home.

Attic Ventilation —Cools by 
bringing in outside air to evaporate 
moisture on the skin and clothing, 
producing a marked effect.

If you are planning on building 
or remodeling your home, you’ll 

save money and 
add to your com
fort by m aking  
provision for the 
many electric ap- 
p l i a n c e s  t h a t  
m a k e  a h o m e  
mote livable.

Hot afternoons and nights are just something to read 
about in the paper when you have your home com
fortably cooled by electric cooling equipment. You 
just pull up your easy chair and settle down to a 
pleasant evening o f reading, and later enjoy cool 
restful sleep.

Electric cooling equipment can be used to cool one 
room or an entire home. Some types are just what 
you need to keep your store or office pleasantly cool 
in hot weather. And electricity to run a cooling sys
tem costs very little, bringing you cool comfort this 
summer and every summer.

Investigate now the modern types of electric cooling 
systems that can be installed in your home. A dealer 
will be glad to give you detailed information about 
the kind of cooling system best fitted for your needs.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
R. L. MILLER, Manager
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Gay Nineties Party 
Is Sponsored By 
Unexpected Club

The famous “Gay Nineties” pro
vided the inspiration for the Un
expected Club’s party at the Palette 
Club studio, 602 N Colorado, Mon
day evening.

Old-fashioned costumes worn by 
some of the guests provided hilari
ous highlights for the gathering.

Old-fashioned dances such as the 
Bchottische and “put your little foot” 
were a feature of the evening.

Roy Marcom won the cake.
Pink lemonade and ginger snaps 

were served at the refreshment hour 
to: Miss Eleanor Kenigy, Vincent 
White, Mrs. Bland Bounds, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Middleton, Miss Alma 
Heard, Miss Dorothy Hamilton, Miss 
Wilma Ruth Holman, Jimmie Hold
er, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Marcom, Miss 
Brittie Neill, Miss Lou Annice Reev
es, Tanner Laine, Leslie Young, 
Fred Stout, Henderson Haynie, 
Jimmie Van Arsdale, and the club 
sponsor, Mrs. Forest Hunter, and 
daughter, Sarah.

The committee in charge of the 
party was composed of Miss Holman, 
Rex Bozarth, and Jimmie Holder.

Miss Brittie Neill and Vincent 
White will plan the next party.

Calvary Baptist 
WMU Hears Talk 
By C. G. Murray

C. G. Murray discussed the reli
gious conditions in Europe at the 
meeting of the Calvary Baptist 
WMU at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Crites, 307 W Florida, Monday 
evening.

G.A. and R.A. tests were passed 
by seven boys and girls. The boys, 
sponsored by the Rev. Fred Mc
Pherson, were Paul Tunnell and 
Barney and Jack Hightower. They 
attained the rank of “Pages of the 
King” and were presented with 
armbands.

Joy Webb, Lois Shelburne, and 
Daphne Devore, now ranking as 
“Maidens” were also awarded arm- 
bands, while Irma Tunnell, reaching 
the rank of “Princess,” was present
ed an emblem to go on the armband 
she already has. Mrs. Walter Wingo 
is sponsor for the girls.

An informal social period was held 
and refreshments were served.

About 25 adults and 10 children 
were present.

Young People 
Have Picnic Al 
Cloverdale Park

The Jolly Dozen, girls’ club, spon
sored a piciiic for young people, 
Monday evening.

Guests met at the high school, 
each bringing a lunch, and went to 
Cloverdale where the supper was 
spread in picnic style.

Afterward games were played.
Present were: Miss Wilma Par

ham, Miss Mary Lou Whitaker, Miss 
Billie Preskitt, Miss Sara Sue Rob
erts, Miss Juanita Bryant, Miss Rita 
Whitaker, Raburn McKee, D. R. 
Gregory, R. I. Scott, Miss Lois Ficke, 
Miss Marie Newton, Miss Helen Con
nor, Russell Holcome, Miss Ferrol 
Ficke, Miss Carolyn Oates, Miss 
Marian Newton, Van Edd Watson, 
Miss Betty Kimbrough, Miss Beth 
Prothro, Miss Betty McDonald, Miss 
Pollie Pattison, Murray Howe, Stu
art Grimes, Jack Kenney, Temple 
Harris, Miss Ruth Tidmore, Joe 
Whitemire, Jack Pattison, Miss Lil
lie Mae Raney, Leslie Lattimer, Miss 
Helen Munn of Colorado City, and 
Roy McKee.

Approximately 50 
Attend Benefit 
Given By Club

Approximately 50 persons attend
ed the benefit party sponsored by 
the Miriam Club at the I.O.O.F. 
Hall, Monday evening.

Games of 42 occupied the evening 
with high score for men going to 
Angelo Smyrle and low score to Au
brey Puller. High score for women 
was held by Mrs. Margaret Fuller 
and low scoe by Mrs. Martis Miller.

A quilt was awarded to C. O. 
Puller and a rug went to Mrs. Flor
ence Floyd.

A refreshment plate was served.
Proceeds of the benefit will go 

partly to the lodge’s share of the 
president’s fund and partly into the 
lodge’s general fund.

Patrioiic Program 
Given At BTU's

The junior department led the 
First Baptist BTU assembly in a 
patriotic program, Sunday evening, 
Lois Shelburne led the salute to 
the American flag and to the Chris
tian flag and songs were sung.

Seventy - five regular members, 
three new members and six visitors 
were present.

COLES RETURN FROM 
CALIFORNIA TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Cole have 
returned from a two-weeks vaca
tion trip to California. They vis- 

! ited his mother at San Francisco 
and also were in Los Angeles, Bev
erly Hills, and Hollywood. Visits 
to the races and Earl Carroll’s Club 
were among the trip’s entertain
ment highlights.

U w m . Bk
...he went h

GLASSES
C R A W F O R iP  N O T i U
a a i @ L AN P* »F H Q NE  1713

UNHEARD OF ACCIDENTS 
HAPPEN SAME DAY

LOS ANGELES. (AP.) — Strange 
coincidence department:

Robert Fisher, 8, brought to Geor
gia street hospital, told Dr. Robert 
Moes he was burned when a paper 
milk carton exploded as he was 
burning it in an incinerator.

Three minutes later an ambulance 
brought in Roondeny Bonner, 9. He 
reported the same thing happened 
to him. Neither was burned serious
ly, said Dr. Moes.

Never before, attendants said, had 
an accident of the kind been re
ported to the hospital.

BEFORE YOU BUY SEE THE

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
123 No. Main Phone 735

FRESH• Premium Milk PURE•
At No Extra Cost

Buy

RICH•
D a i r y l a n d

At Your Grocer's or Phone 388
SAFE•

Armour's Ferlilizer . . .  Copperas. . .  Ber
muda Grass Seed . . .  While Clover Seed . . .  

Blue Grass Seed . . .  Black Leaf 40.

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.

When They Say ‘Don’t Dress’ In Hollywood, 
They Just Don’t Mean What They Say A t All

*■
By Dee Lowrance
NEA Service Correspondent.
HOLLYWOOD.—In the film col

ony, “we’re not dressing” means that 
we are wearing dinner dresses with 
long skirts—not day dresses with 
short skirts. “We are dressing” 
means decollete, formal gowns— 
not dinner dresses.

The simple dinner dress is Holly
wood’s favorite after-dark costume. 
Practically everybody wears slacks 
and suits during day hours, but, 
the minute the sun goes down, host
esses slide into long-skirted swirling 
house-coats and guests reach for 
dinner dresses.

One of the top-notch designers of 
the long, informal type of clothes 
is Marie Miller, who creates for the 
stars’ personal wardrobes. Miss Mil
ler designs a few elegant creations 
for the rare, more formal occasions, 
but her pres-ent collection typifies 
the town’s taste for dinner dresses, 
and her client list reads like a 
movie Who’s Who. It includes the 
nan>es of Dolores Del Rio, Ginger 
Rogers, Anita Louise, Wendy Barrie, 
Lupe Velez, Judy Garland, Myrna 
Loy, the three Lane sisters, Rita 
Hayworth and a dozen others. 
HAWAIIAN INFLUENCE IN 
HOLLYWOOD FASHION

For little dinners, Marie Miller 
stresses crepes and cottons, usually 
printed in flashingly colored primi
tive designs. Her flair.for color 
and floral designs that are beyond 
the usual she brings with her from 
her homeland, Hawaii, which she 
left five years ago to settle in Cali
fornia. These prints are hand- 
painted—another Hawaiian touch.

Hawaii, too, mixed with a dash of 
Grecian draping, influences her fav
ored silhouette — flowing of skirt, 
trim-waisted and smoothly broad of 
shoulder. Her waistlines are a 
passion with the film city’s best- 
dressed. Intricately cut to nip in 
to a very narrow line, most of them 
are stitched bands of four panels, 
high in the center front, curved to 
a lower line in the back. Once In 
a while she uses a bare midriff.

Ida Lupino recently bought a 
Marie Miller original. The star 
of “Gentle People” chose her simple 
dinner dress for the stunning hand- 
blocked South Seas floral motif 
which shades from white to dark 
red on a coral pink crepe back
ground. Its fitked waistline is 
marked by a brief peplum and skirt 
fullness comes from a pleated front 
panel. The sleeves are tiny.

For an informal dinner dress, too, 
Dolores Del Rio picked out a cot
ton, typical of the designers’ best 
summer cottons. Hand-blocked 
again, the all-print skirt features 
huge red rose-hibiscus and white 
sprays on deep blue against a white 
background. Tlie waistline is high 
and stitched while the white cotton 
blouse, with “pineapple sleeves,” 
buttons lip the front to a high, 
round neck and is trimmed with hi
biscus appliques.

When Marie Miller goes formal in 
her designing, she takes to laces 
and soft mousseline-de-soies. Many 
of her laces are rare indeed to-

FEMININE
FANCIES
By Kathleen Ellcind

E. H. Garrett has returned from 
Hot Springs, Texas, where he went 

I on a fishing trip with his father. 
Dr. Geo. H. Garrett of Pecos.

Screen Stars Know Thai It Really Means; 
"Wear Your Newest Dinner Gown"

Hollywood likes such simple dinner dresses as this exotic cotton 
print worn by Dolores Del Rio. The all-over print skirt features red 
rose-hibiscus and white sprays on blue against a white background. 
The stitched waistline fits snugly and the white cotton blouse has 

hibiscus appliques.

We’Ve never liked the practice of 
some housekeepers in keeping the 
shades drawn all day or at least 
all the morning hours to “keep 
the house cool.” It has always 
seemed to us that the rooms were 
simply made more dusky and not 
less warm by such procedure and 
we’ve been against it.

But we believe the scientists and 
they say now that a room that 
would reach 100 degrees on a sum
mer day may be held to a tempera
ture of about 80 degrees by proper 
use of cloth window shades. Maybe 
the housewives had the right idea, 
after all.

Furthermore the scientists say 
that if two shades are used, the 
heat intake may be reduced as 
much as 65 per cent. But just ima
gine having TWO shades at the 
windows! We’ll take a little more 
heat and a little less semi-darkness 
in our rooms, thank you.

Recipe for that lighthearted 
“young look” : A red polka-dotted 
white is demonstrated again In a 
jerkin. To be worn with red tur
ban, shoes, and bag.

For milady who prefers slips but 
wants a black petticoat, a new 
model of jersey combines a white 
camisole top with a black skirt. Nice 
idea. . . .

The effectiveness of black and 
whitet is demonstrated again in a 
hat of severely plain black felt. Its 
wide, graceful, upturned front brim 
is trimmed only with a half-circle 
of white flowers, looking as if they 
were cut from a piece of crocheted 
lace and pasted flat against the 
felt. Circling the crown are more

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Blalock and 
son are here from San Antonio for 
a visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Norton and 
family have moved back to Midland. 
They have been living south of 
Electra.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hunter are 
on a vacation trip which will take 
them through New Mexico, to Quan- 
ah, and possibly elsewhere.

Mrs. W. L. Holmsley is expected 
to return tonight from a month’s 
trip to such places of interest as 
New York, Washington, D. C., Phil
adelphia, and Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ab ‘ Midkiff and 
daughter of Odessa visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Smith here Sunday.

Dr. Herman Klapproth of Sher
man spent the weekend with his 
mother, Mrs. Anna Klapproth, and 
other relatives here,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed McCormick of 
Big Spring visited his sister, Miss 
Margaret McCormick, here Sunday.

DINNER POSTPONED

The dinner for the Friendly Build
ers Class of the Methodist Church, 
scheduled for tonight, has been 
postponed.

of these small white flat blossoms. 
And that is all the trimming—no 
banding, not another touch of color. 
And the result is goodlooking to the 
nth degree.

It all goes to show that it is the 
way materials are handled which 
counts.

day—she imported them long before 
the blitzkriegs began and says she 
“went broke” buying them. Combin
ing laces with sheers is an art with 
Marie Miller. She adores lace inser-

Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

WEDNESDAY.
Banner Sewing Club will meet 

with Mrs. Paul Cole, 106 W Indiana, 
Wednesday afternoon at the usual 
hour.

Work for the Red Cross will be 
done in the sewing room and head
quarters in the old Baptist annex 
on N Main street, Wednesday morn
ing from 9 o ’clock until noon.

Wednesday Luncheon Club will 
meet with Mrs. Robert Dewey, 1210 
College, Wednesday afternoon at 
one o’clock.

Miriam Club will meet at the 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Wednesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock with Mrs. W. E. 
Johnson and Mrs. C. C. Carden host
esses.

Dos Reales Club will meet with 
Mrs. H. T. Newsom, 507 N Pecos, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o ’clock.

Brownie Scouts Pack will meet at 
Girl Scout headquarters, Wednes
day morning at 9 o’clock, with Mrs. 
R. R. Ford and Mrs. H. E. Berg, 
leaders.

Bundles for Britain will sponsor 
a moving picture, “The Last Strong
hold,” at the high school auditor
ium, Wednesday evening, at 8 
o’clock. Tickets may be purchased 
from members of the sponsor or
ganization or at the door.

Escondida Club will meet with 
Mrs. Butler Hurley, 1410 W Indi
ana, Wednesday morning at 9:30 
.o’clock.

The meeting of Justamere Club, 
scheduled for Wednesday, has been 
postponed until next week.

Spiritual life groups of the Metho
dist WSCS wiU meet with Mrs. O. F. 
Hedrick, 800 W Michigan, Wednes
day morning at 9 o ’clock,

♦♦♦
THURSDAY.

Work for the Red Cross will be 
done at the Red Cross workroom and 
headquarters at the old Baptist an
nex on N Main street, Thursday 
morning from 9 o’clock until noon.

Midland County museum in the 
courthouse will be open, Thursday 
afternoon from 2:30 o’clock until 5. 
The public is invited.

The Midland Garden Club will 
meet in the assembly room at the 
courthouse, Thursday morning at 9 
o’clock!?̂

***
FRIDAY.

Work for the Red Cross will be

Aviators 'Bends' Is 
Serious Air Problem

CLESVELAND (UP)—Aeroembol
ism—similar to the “bends” suffered 
by divers as they return to the 
surface—is one of the most serious 
problems of modern ^military avia
tion, believes D. B. Dill, of the ex
perimental laboratory at Wright 
Field, Dayton, O.

The ailment is caused by re
duced air pressure during high- 
altitude flying at 40,000 feet or 
more and sometime occurs, at 30,000 
feet.

“Aeroembolism takes various 
forms but in all cases may be at
tributed to the formation of gas 
bubbles in tissues or body fluids,” 
Dill told the scientific session of 
the American Heart Association 
recently. “The formation of these 
bubbles has a simple physical ex
planation: A sudden reduction in 
pressure produces a sunpersatur- 
ated solution of nitrogen in body 
water.”

done at the Red Cross workroom 
and headquarters at the old Bap

tist annex on N Main street, Fri
day morning from 9 o’clock until 
noon.

Cotton Flat Home Demonstration 
Club will have a 42 party at the 
schoolhouse, Friday evening at 8 
o ’clock.

There will be no meeting of the 
Women’s Golf Association Friday 
because of the July Fourth holiday.

***
SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o ’clock.

Midland County museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
from 10:30 o’clock in the morning 
until one o’clock in the afternoon. 
The public is invited.

Q. M. (Shine) SHELTON 
For Glass and Paint

MIDLAND GLASS & PAINT 
Phone 282

CREAMERY
ICE
•  MILK  

•BUTTER  
•  ICE CREAM

tions for long, lean lines; her appli
ques are done with the skill of con
tinental workmanship. She also ex
cels in using laces of one tone over 
fanciful slips of another.

Ida Lupino wears a “don’t dress” 
dinner dress. Designed by Marie 
Miller, it’s a splashy hand-block
ed, tropical floral print in red and 
white on a coral pink crepe back

ground.

New 1941 Crosley
R E F R I G E H A T O R S

Al WHOLESALE Price
We Are Discontinuing Stocking Refrigerators

Cameron's Central Pharmacy
Crawford Hofei Bldg, on Wall Sf.

Sunny Tucker*

Dresses

9 8 ^
Sum m er
P r in ts !

W ash  Co ttons!
Fresh cool little 
dresses f o r  
everyday and 
dressup! Clear 
colorfu l prints 
that tub w ith 
ease! C r i s p  
batiste, dim ity, 
dotted S w is s ,
organdie, seer
sucker, piques 
3 to 16.

Low Priced But Lovely!
SW IMAW AYS198Sleekly m olded or 

ballarina styles! 
R ayons w ith fig  
ure-clingin g “ L as- 
tex .”  Sizes 32 to 
38.

Clhildren’s Sturdy
COTTON ANKLETS

S nu g-fittin g  cu ffs !
Clear bright c o l
ors and popular 
stripes. B uy all you 
need! 15'

SPORT SHIRTS

98'Cool airy  m esh 
w eaves, handsom e 
spun rayons and 
porous cottons.

Good-Looking! Sturdy!
MEN^S SLACK SOCKS
A  sure bet fo r  val- | 
ue! P laids, strip 
es and colors ! A b 
sorbent cotton  or I 
terry!

HANDY SPORT BAGS
25

E a s y
T o  P a c k !

Zipper closing! R ing-type 
handles! R oom y 17”  size!

*Reg. U. S. Pat. O ff. ■ 
F abric shrinkage will not e x 

ceed 1 per cent

m m m m :
P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y , !  n  c  o r , p  o r a  t <e d
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-Wide 
Mass Meeting
COURTHOUSE LAWN

Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.

Every Citizen o f Midland County Is Urged to Attend

PROMINENT SPEAKERS

SU BJECT: Huge Housing Problem Couironling Midland During
the Cottstmclion oi the $4,500,000 Advance Twin-Engine and Bombardier Training Center

HOUSES-APAETMEHTS--SLEEPING ROOMS 
ARE URGENTLY NEEDED

Apartment___ ,____ Furnished__ ______Unfurnished____

House...,...,.— .........Furnished.._______ Unfurnished_______

Bedroom___......____ Furnished________ .Unfurnished_______

Number of i m o m s __....._____________________________ ....

To rent vaeancy,

contact:....___________________.____________________________ ...

Address:,..-..*.-....-...........-..—-____________Phone..____ ___ ___

FE L IN THIS COUPON
Bring It With You 

or Nail It to the 
Chamber 01 Commerce

T O D A Y

A PATRIOTIC DUTY
Thousands oi man will come to Midland to construci this 
great U. I . Army Training Center. It is our patriotic duty 
to cooperate with OUR GOVERNMENT by properly housing 
these men and their iamtiies. Every available house, apari- 
meni, room, or vacant building in Midland County should 
be reported and registered with the Chamber oi CommercL

YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED IN THIS EMERGENCY

Midland Chamber o f Commerce
Housing Committee
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Q u estion s D elivery  
In M a ck ey  V ic to ry

Hageman Turns Back 
The Texas Company 
In 13 To 4 Contest

By Tanner Laine
Does Lee Hagerman sidearm? 

That’s the question in the city soft- 
ball league.

Texas says he does; Mackey Mo
tors says he does not. Anyway 
Mackey defeated The Texas Com
pany 13-4 Monday night and Hage
man pitched the victory. The game 
is under protest. Sidearm pitching 
is “illegal” in softball.

Mackeys had their customary big 
inning. Monday night it was the 
fourth when they tallied five runs 
on hits by Cox, Willis, Hardin and 
Hageman. Cox’s hit went for a hom
er when it bounded over a fielder’s 
head.

The clubs were tied up 2-2 and 
3-3, until the fourth. Mackey got 
two in the first on a two-bagger by 
Willis, and a hit by Hageman. 
Maedgen walked after Willis had 
hit. Hardin walked. Hageman, hit 
scoring Willis and Maedgen came 
in on an overthrow.

The Texans came right back and 
scored two. Jones walked and Walk
er walked. Roberts scored them with 
a triple and he was out at the plate 
trying to stretch the hit.

Mack’s big guns rumbled in the 
fourth. Smith got on base on an 
error and Berry walked. Cox scored 
them with his “home run.” Brady 
was out at first. Willis hit. Maed
gen flew out. Hardin hit scoring 
Willis, Hageman hit scoring Hardin 
and the rally was over. The “red- 
shirts” got two more runs in the 
fifth and seventh and one in the 
sixth.

Texas added two runs, one each 
in the third and fourth on walks 
and hits by Carroll and Beatty.

Score by innings:
Mackey Motors  .........201 521 2—13
Texas Company   201 101 0— 4

The box score:

MACKEY MOTORS
Player Ab H R E Po
Cox, ss .........................5 2 2 1 2
Brady, 2b ..................... 5 2 1 0  2
WiUis, lb  ..................... 5 2 2 0 6
Maedgen, 3b ................3 2 3 0 1
HarUn, c .....................4 1 1 0  5
Hageman, p ................. 4 3 0 0 2
Thomas p ......  1 1 0  0 0
Hensley, sf ..................3 1 1 0  0
Addington, If ..............4 0 0 0 0
Smith, cf ..................... 4 0 1 0  1
Berry, rf ..................... 3 1 2  0 2

Totals ......................... 40 15 13 1 21

TEXAS COMPANY
Player Ab H R E Po
Cagigal, 2b-cf ..............2 1 1 0  5
Jones, c .........................2 0 1 ?  3
Walker, lb ..................1 0 1 1 5
Roselius, rf ..................2 0 0 0 1
Roberts, If ................... 3 1 0  0 2
Carroll, sf ..................... 3 1 1 0  2
Beatty, ss ..................... 3 1 0  2 1
E. Bizzell, cf .............. ..2 0 0 0 0
Schi’aub, 2b ................. 2 0 0 0 1
B. Bizzell, 3b ..............2 0 0 0 1
Pace, p .........................3 0 0 0 0

Totals .....................  24 4 4 3 19

Sewell Motors 
Beats Central

Central Pharmacy led Odessa’s 
Sewell Motors softball team briefly 
here Monday night but dropped the 
tilt 4-12.

’The “drug store girls” three run 
lead faded and the hard hitting 
Motorists went on the win in the 
last three innings.

Marcom, Crav.dey, Cronan, and 
Golladay scored runs for the Phar
macists in the free hitting contest.

Sends Entry Blanks 
For Baseball Meet 
To Cities Of Sector

Entry blanks in The Reporter- 
Telegram’s invitation baseball tour
nament went into Tuesday’s mails 
to Permian Basin, West Texas, and 
New Mexico cities.

Five teams are definite entries in 
the tourney. They entered the 
day the meet was announced.

Meanwhile, Jim Payne, manager 
of the Midland semi-pro team, also 
an entry, went about his task of pre
paring the stage here for the big 
four week-end event. He is manager 
of the tournament.

Cities to receive entry blanks in
clude: Denver City, Seagraves, Wolf- 
forth, Lubbock, Sundown, Plainview, 
Pecos, Marfa, Fort Davis, Goldsmith, 
Odessa, Big Spring, Texon, Hamlin, 
Abilene, Camp Barkeley, Stanton, 
Colorado City, Snyder, Ackerly, An
son, Levelland, Carlsbad, 1̂ . M., Ar- 
tesia, N. M., and others.

Payne reported the baseball park 
here in good shape for the tourna
ment. It will be staged on the week
ends of July 25-26-27; August 1, 2, 
and 3; August 8, 9, and 10; and 
August 15, 16, and 17.

Dallas Police Wound 
Convict And Escapee 
From Monahans Jail

DALLAS. (AP.) — A man identi
fied by Police Inspector Will Fritz 
as Turner Hudson, an escaped con
vict and jailbreaker, was in a Dallas 
hospital Tuesday with two gunshot 
wounds after his capture at the end 
of a 70-mile chase through Denton 
and Tarrant counties.

Fritz said he and Detective C. O. 
Buchanan shot Hudson twice in the 
abdomen as he fled from his wreck
ed and bullet-ridden automobile 
near Azle, Tarrant Coimty, late 
Monday afternoon.

The Dallas officers, looking for 
two men involved in the theft of a 
car from a Dallas used-car lot Sun
day after gagging and binding a 
night watchman, declared they came 
upon Hudson by chance in a beer 
parlor near Lake Dallas.

Hudson leaped to his car, they re
lated, and they pursued him, direct
ing a fusillade of shots at the speed
ing car.

Fritz said Hudson had a pistol 
and a small bottle of nitroglycerine 
when he was caught.

Hudson is wanted for jailbreak 
at Monahans, where he was held 
after escaping from a Texas prison 
farm.

Police said Hudson was wanted 
by A. B. Kitchin head of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation at Dallas, 
for alleged violation of the Dyer 
auto-theft act.

Glass for table and desk tops, 
doors and windows. Cut and 
installed.
MIDLAND GLASS & PAINT 

Phone 282

R O L L E R
S K A T E

Pullman
Boiler Rink
Opens July 1st 

Skating 20c 
Vi Mile East of Odessa 

On Highway 80

Oklahoma Begins On 
Pay-As-You-Go Plan

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)—Okla
homa’s state government—approx- 
imatley $39,000,000 in debt—embark
ed Tuesday on a hardboiled pay-as- 
you-go fiscal policy that may be 
used as a national model.

No salaries can be paid, nothing 
can be bought, unless the cash is at 
hand.

Officials who exceed the amounts 
apportioned to them become per
sonally liable and may be removed 
from office.

The voters, at the insistent plod
ding of Gov. Leon C. Phillips, drew 
the public purse strings tight with a 
constitutional amendment l a s t  
March outlawing deficits. It be
came effective Tuesday with the 
new fiscal year.

Debt-ridden states have written 
for information. Copies of the 
amendment will be sent to every 
state by the National Association of 
state auditors, comptrollers and 
treasurers.

DAN CUPID AND DEFENSE 
RECORD MARRIAGE MARK

WASHINGTON (AP)—Credit de
fense, Dan Cupid, or what you will, 
the United States chalked up an all- 
time record of 1,500,000 marriages 
for 1940.

The census bureau estimates, 
worked out in an atmosphere of 
orange blossoms and the wedding 
march from Lohengrin, indicated 
that there were 11.8 marriages for 
every 1,000 population in the coun
try compared with 9.9 in 1939.

Spoils Roundup
By Eddie Brietz
NEW YORK.—Joe DiMaggio has 

taken complete charge in this man’s 
town—even to driving the Dodgers 
out of top position in the Brooklyn 
Eagle, and that’s something. . . . 
FYitzie Zivic ruled a favorite over 
Bummy Davis but some of his 
friends were glad 
the title wasn’t at 
stake, just the j 
s a m e  . . . A1 ^
Schacht has been 
signed to do the 
official clowning 
at the all - star 
game . . . T h e  
guessers now have t.' 
it that Leo Miler,  ̂
former president 
of fne Indiana
polis club, may 
join t h e  Giants’ 
front office staff.
. . . .Joe Louis is 
trying to steer Eddi* Bri®h 
the Lou Nova fight to Detroit, but 
Nova says nix. Lou wants to make 
it a 20-round or to-a-finish fight 
and take it to Havana. P. S.: The 
brawl will be held in one of the 
New York ball parks . . . Col. Matt 
Winn (Mr. Kentucky Derby to you) 
was 80 Mionday, but is as spry as a 
fellow 20 years younger . . . The 
Yankees are leading the bidding for 
Ferris (Cocky) Fain, San Francisco 
Seal first sacker.

Today’s Guest Star
B. M. Atkinson, Jr., Louisville 

Times: “Judging from the numerous 
charges of horse-doping on the 
coast, you can find a needle in every 
haystack.”

Davis And Zivic 
Meet Second Time 
In New York Ring

NEW YORK (AP) — Professor 
Mike Jacobs producing “the regen
eration of Bummy Davis” at the 
Polo Ground’s in 12 scenes, had 
matched Welterweight Champion 
Fritizie Zivic to help Bummy see 
the light.

It is in the nature of a home
coming for Bummy, his first ap
pearance in a New York ring since 
the hectic night last November when 
he fouled Zivic savagely about a 
dozen times and then tried to kick 
the referee, Billy Cavanaugh.

The months between have been 
eventful ones for Bummy. First he 
was barred for life by the New 
York Athletic Commission, then he 
joined the army and went away to 
Texas to forget, like the fellows in 
the foreign legion.

But the fans could not forget 
Davis, nor could Promoter Jacobs, 
or even Zivic, for widely-contrast
ing reasons. Zivic, though he went 
on fighting others, didn’t have his 
heart in it. He yearned to get Bum
my in the ring with him just once 
more.

Record-Breaking Time In Washington

Sports Cocktail
The $45,000 the Tigers paid for 

Dick Wakefield was only a starter. 
On his first time at bat for Detroit 
he broke a $2 bat . . . What’s this 
about Babe Ruth wearing a bobby 
pin to keep his hair under control 
while he addresses the ball? . . . 
Augie Galan is strengthening his 
ailing knees by riding a stationary 
bicycle in the Cub clubhouse. To 
make the process less monotonous, I 
Trainer Andy Lotshaw has fixed 
up Augie with a jockey’s cap and a 
whip . . . Les MacMitchell of New 
York U. has run 43 races since fall, 
both individual and relay, from 440- 
yards to three miles, and has lost 
only four of them . . . With Joe III 
expected in October, the DiMag- 
gios plan to spend most of next 
winter in New York . . . Chuck 
Hyatt, who was one of the best 
basketball players developed in the 
mid-west (or anywhere else) has 
turned to golf and went to the fin
als in the Oklahoma State Tourn
ey, only to lose 1 up, 36 holes . . . 
And Tommy McTaggart, the old 
jockey, now jerks beer in a Rosedale, 
L. I., pub . . . Conn-Louis fight 
films still packing ’em. in all over 
the country.

Flashes Of Life
By The Associated Press.
BENTON HARBOR, Mich. — The 

Berrien County Highway Depart
ment got scores of calls for storm 
aid but was literally halted in its 
tracks.

The same storm that felled trees 
across highways also blew down pow
er lines—the highway department’s 
electrical](y-oi^3rated garage doors 
couldn’t be opened.

A fighter’s fame is predicated 
On how his uppercuts are gaited; 
Joe Louis’ foes get satiated 
Because he is so-fist-icated.

—Ellis C. Gault.

Preferred Lies
Howard Ehmke, the old big-league 

pitcher, tells how he hit a golf 
ball which hit no other object but 
smacked him in the face . . .  A 
shot had stuck in the bank of a 
water hazard . . .  He slashed into 
it and nobody knew where the ball 
went until it came down and kissed 
him on the head. His score on the 
hole—nine.

Bolling Along
Baron Boots Poffenberger rolled 

out the barrel and, according to 
Freddie Russell, the Southern Asso
ciation rolled out the Baron.

PLAYGROUND OPENS WITH 
10 AIDERS, 25 CHILDREN

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)—The 
National Youth Administration’s 
supervised playground opened with 
a supervisor and ten assistants. 
Twenty-five children showed up.

Din For Divorce Case.
HUNTINGTON, Ind. — Judge Ot

to H. Krieg was trying a divorce 
case when there was terrific din in 
a street outside the courtroom.

He declared a recess so that 
everybody could go to windows and 
see what was up.

Friends of a couple just married 
were serenading them.

Joe DiMaggio, slugging New York Yankee outfielder, passes first base in the second game of a double- 
header in Washington, D. C., in which the Yanks beat the Senators 9 to 4 and 7 to 5. DiMaggio hit 
safely in both games to set a new record of 42 consecutive safe-hit games to break George Sissler’s 1922

mark of 41. (NEA Telephoto.)

Baseball

Shackles For Autos.
BENTON, 111. — The ball and 

chain has assumed a new role in 
Benton police court.

Instead of being used to shackle 
prisoners, they are used to anchor 
automobiles 6f speeding drivers.

Police avowed the cars would re
main shackled until fines for speed
ing were paid.

Buzz Out Of Life.
NILES, 111. — Mr. and Mrs. Rich

ard Rapp are getting quite a buzz 
out of life—too much, in fact.

Last fall a swarm of bees found 
refuge in the walls of the Rapp 
home. They found the residence to 
their liking for now they have ex
tended their domain to include a 
bedroom, music room and living 
room.

U. S. TO CONDEMN LAND 
FOR ORDNANCE PLANTS

WASHINGTON (AP)—The war 
department announced Tuesday 
that Justice Department officials 
had been directed to start con
demnation proceedings for immed
iate possession of four new oixl- 
nance plant sites, totaling 102,448 
acres.

The sites to be acquired include: 
Louisiana ordinance plant, Minden, 
La., 15,500 acres; Southwestern prov
ing ground, Hope, Ark., 43,468 acres, 
and the Lone Star ordnance plant, 
Texarkana, Texas, 25,480 acres.

GOVERNMENT BARLEY 
RATES 28 TO 45 CENTS 

COLLEGE STATION (AP) — 
Farmers in Texas can obtain gov
ernment loans on their 1941 barley 
production at rates ranging from 28 
cents to 45 cents a bushel, P. C. 
Colgin, state loan supervisor for 
the agricultural adjustment admin
istration, said Tuesday.

Large Animal Practice
Ail Veterinary Work 

Given Attention 
Vaccines and Serums In Stock

GAINES DOG MEAL

Dr. J. O. Shannon

Midland Small Animal Hospital
317 East Texas Phone 1359

S P E C I A L
Suits and

Ladies' Plain Dresses
CLEANED & PRESSED 

CASH & CARRY

PETBOLEUN CLEANERS
NEXT TO YUCCA

/S 8A P!D Ly  
PITCH I NO HJMSELF 

o u r  OP
PHILLIES" UNIFom^

SALE OP OLD 
P irrS B U P G H  
LUMUNApy 
/HAY K E E P  

PHILADELPHIA 
IN NATIONAL L€A(oU£

a n o t h e r  YEAR,.

VESTERDAV^S RESU LTS 
Am erican League.

Chicago 7, Detroit 6 
St. Louis 12, Cleveland 6 
Only gam es scheduled.

National League

B rooklyn 9, Philadelphia 2 
N ew Y ork 3, B oston 0 
Pittsburgh 4, St. Louis 3 
Cincinnati 7, Chicago 1

Texas League

F ort W orth  6, Tulsa 0 
Shreveport 4, San A ntonio 3 
Dallas 3, Okla. C ity 1 
Only gam es scheduled.

W est T exas-N ew  M exico League

B ig Spring 6, Lam esa 3 
B orger 6, A m arillo 5 
C lovis 5, Pam pa 3 
W ich ita  Falls at L ubbock, rain

STAN D IN G S

AmerSian Leagur

Team — W . L. Pet.
New Y ork  _________________ 42 26 .618
Cleveland ...............................42 30 .583
Boston ................................... 3b 30 .545
Chicago ___________________ 36 32 .529
Detroit ................................... 35 36 .493
Philadelphia ....................... 32 36 .471
W ashington ______________ 26 42 .382
St. Louis ...................................23 42 .354

National League
Team — W. L. Pet.

St. L o u is ___________________ 47 23 .671
Brooklyn _________________ 47 23 .671
New Y ork ............................... 37 30 .552
Cincinnati _____ '_________ 36 33 .522
Pitt.sburgh ........................... 28 33 .459
Chicago .................. ..... - .....-41 39 .443
Boston .......................  24 39 .381
Philadelphia ....................... 19 49 .279

Texas League,
Team  W . L. Pet.

Houston ............................... -51 20 .718
Shreveport ........................... 39 33 .542
Tulsa ................................... -38 36 .514
P ort W orth  __________  37 40 .481
Okla. C ity _________________ 37 41 .474
Dallas ................................... 34 40 .459
Beaum ont ........................... -33 42 ,440
San A ntonio _______________ 32 49 .395

W est T exas-N ew  M exico League 
__Team W . L. Pet.
B ig S p r in g _________________ 49 21 .700
B orger ................................... 40 23 .635
Pam pa ................................... 32 32 .500
A m arillo _________________ 28 34 .452
Lam esa ................................-30 38 .441
Lubbock __________________ 30 39 .435
Clovis ....................................... 27 36 .429
W ich ita Falls --------------------28 41 .406

T O D A Y ’ S GAM ES.

T exas League
Dallas at Tulsa, N 
Fort W orth  at Okla. City, N 
San A ntonio at H ouston, N 
Shreveport at Beaum ont, 2D

Am erican League.

B oston at N ew York, 2 
Cleveland at St. Louis, N 
W ashington at Philadelphia, N 
D etroit at Chicago

National League.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn 
St. Louis at P ittsburgh 
New Y ork  at Boston 
Only gam es scheduled.

W est T exas-N ew  M exico League
B orger a t A m arillo 
Pam pa at Clovis 
W ich ita  Falls at L ubbock 
Lam esa at B ig  Spring

San Antonio 4-
By The Associated Press.
The Shreveport Sports entrench

ed themselves in second place in 
th Texas League Monday night with 
a 4-3 victory over the San Antonio 
Missions while the Tulsa Oilers, 
who have been alternating with the 
Sports in the runnerup spot, drop
ped a 6-0 decision to the Ft. Worth 
Cats.

The Sports, playing before a home 
crowd, made it three in a row over 
the Missions after rallying twice 
and easing over a run in the seven
th.

In the only other scheduled game, 
the Dallas Rebels at Oklahoma City 
won the rubber contest of their 
series with the Indians by the score 
of 3 to 1.

Cooper Is Finalist 
In City Net Tourney

C. G. Cooper, not Cary Butcher, 
will be one of two netters in the 
finals of the city tennis tourney of 
the Midland Tennis Club.

Butcher was the previously an
nounced winner but Cooper beat him 
6-2, 6-4. Cooper will play the winner 
of the M. H. McKinsey- J. C. Wil
liamson match in the finals.

Wet courts will delay matches in 
the club’s tourney, it was announc

ed.

Defense Steps Hurt 
Western Golf Meet

COLORADO SPRINGS (AP) — 
The draft and other national de
fense measures have ripped a tre
mendous gap in Western amateur 
golf tournament ranks this year.

The field for the 42nd running of 
the event, beginning at peak-hem
med Broadmoor Tuesday with the 
first half of the 36-hole qualifying 
round, is by far the smallest in 
modern times for this meet, gen
erally regarded as second only to 
the national simon-pure linksmen.

With some eleventh hour entries 
expected, only 56 players had signed 
up Monday night for the meet.

Williams Is Caretaker 
At Monahans Golf Club

MONAHANS (Special)—Tom Wil
liams was named to succeed Gidd 
Haircloth as caretaker of the Mon
ahans Golf Course. He was selected 
by directors of the club.

Faircloth resigned to accept a job 
with the Humble Oil Company at 
Odessa.

GLAMOR GIRL AND HUBBY 
SPEED TOWARD HONOLULU

NEW YORK (AP) — Winging 
westward toward Honolulu on an 
aerial honeymoon today were Mr. 
and Mrs. Simms Kelly, whom you 
might recognize as the former 
Brenda Diana Duff Frazier and 
the former “Shipwreck” Kelly.

The 20-year-old Kew York glam
or girl and heiress to $3,500,000 be
came the bride of the 31-year-old 
Kentucky athlete Monday.

Dallas Fielder 
Ahead Of Rivals

DALLAS (AP)—On 1941 form, 
there could be little argument on 
the outstanding regular left fielder 
of the Northern division to play in 
the Texas League’s annual all-star 
game at Beaumont on the after
noon of Wednesday July 16. The 
consistent hitting of Nick Gregory 
of Dallas has been far and away the 
best offensive work in the North 
this season at this post. Gregory has 
nearly a fifty-point advantage over 
the closest rival in the North.

But in voting Gregory will have 
competition. Hank Oana’s Fort 
Worth average isn’t much but he 
has ben high in run driving all 
year. And Northern fans are un
likely to forget that the big Hawai
ian was the offensive star of the 
North’s victory in Fort Wort in 
1940. Then there is Gordon Don
aldson of Oklahoma City who is 
rapidly hammering his way back to 
the post among the leaders.

A(dvocates Louid Colors 
For Autos And Trucks

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (AP) — 
Vividly painted vehicles were sug
gested Tuesday by the American 
Optometric Association as a means 
of reducing highway accidents.

The motor vision committee of 
the association recommended all 
motor trucks be painted white and 
passenger cars should be daubed in 
aluminum, green, yellow and 
orange among other hues.

Southern Ice Strong Contenders

The Southern leers are one of five teams in the torrid women’s 
league softball chase. The team (left to right) includes, front row: 
White, 2b; Smith, sf; Chandler, cf; Wood, ss; back row: Morren, c; 
J. Martin, p; Ware, infielder; C. Martin, 3b; and Devore, outfielder. 
Team members not shown include: Nalley, lb; Powell, If; Watley, cf; 

Richards, outfield; and Harris, outfielder.

Si. Louis Browns 
Give Bob Feller ■ 
Big Headache

By The Associated Press.
Eĥ en the greatest of men, thfey 

say, has his Achilles heel. There 
was Samson, a sucker for the bar
ber’s chair. Now there’s Bob Rel
ies, whose weak spot, it seems, is 
Sportsman’s Park in St. Louis.

It’s not the Browns who play here 
who bother him so much, it would 
appear, since Rapid Robert has 
beaten them twice in achieving his 
total of 16 victories. But those 
two triumphs came in Cleveland. 
By the banks of the Mississippi the 
fabulous Feller also has pitclted 
against the tail-enders in two games 
and each time they have shipped 
him to the showers.

The way they did it Monday was 
horrible to behold for all but a St. 
Louis fan, and there were only 1,- 
408 of them in the stands. For six 
innings the Brownies let Feller and 
the Indians coast along on a 6-3 
lead. 'Then, before Feller or the 
Tribe could recover, they exploded 
for nine runs and a 12-6 victory that 
was Feller’s first defeat in four 
starts and made it three straight 
losses for Cleveland.
Yankees Are Idle.

That dropped the Indians two 
full games behind the idle Yankees. 
The latter, returning to New York 
Tuesday to play a doubleheader with 
the Red Sox.

With the eastern half of the cir
cuit taking a day off, the only other 
American League game Monday saw 
the Chicago White Sox knofck 
Schoolboy Rowe out of the box with 
two runs in the last of the ninjfch 
to trim the Detroit Tigers 7-6.

Day and night proceedings in the 
National League left the St, Louis 
Cardinals and Brooklyn Dodgers 
tied for the lead.

The Dodgers, in the afternoon, 
won their 10th straight from the 
Phillies, 9-2.

The Cardinals, at night, were nos
ed out, 4-3, by the Pittsburgh Pir
ates as Maurice Van Robays belted 
a two-run triple in the third inning 
that settled the issue. '

The hard luck that has been dog
ging the Boston Braves’ Manuel Sal
vo since he beat the Phillies on 
the second day of the season kept 
right On his heels. 'This time it was 
a fluke double by Johnny Rucker 
of the New York Giants—a hard 
grounder that bounced off second- 
baseman Carvel Rowell’s head into 
centerfield—which drove in two of 
the three 12th inning runs with 
which the Terrymen on, 3-0.

In another hight encounter the 
Cincinnati Reds teed off on “old 
man” Charlie Root for fiye hits and 
five runs in the first inning and 
went on to rout the Chicago Cubs, 
7-1.

COUNT ONLY THE HOURS 
YOU FIT

•  Government approved ground on^ 
flying school for Commercial, Ad
vanced Private, Private and Solet 
Pilot.

•  Government approved Airplane and 
Aircraft Engine Mechanic School.

•  Government approved radio station^
•  Selected by Secretory of W ar to 

give primary training to U. S. Air 
Corps Cadets and U. S. Air Corps 
Mechanics. Write for our catalog.

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!
*ih k*ihk '*****ih lr**********W-icMajor W. F. long, X
^  Dallas Aviation School, 4c
J  love Field, J

Dallas, Texas.
J  Without op̂ * obligation to me send ^  
4- your catalog to: .m

jf Name....
Address......

J c;ty...
State. Age.

^*iritirkirkieirlrkirkiririri(icirk-k-kir
DALLAS A V IA TIO N  SCHOOL 

A N D  A IR  C O LLE G E
LOVE FIELD DALLAS. TEXAS
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• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

A K J 4 3
V2
♦  10 9 8 6 4  
4^K10 5

A  9 8  7 2  
V A J 106 
♦ K Q  J  
J(»AQ

4b Non# 
V94S
♦ 73^ 
* Q  J 9 8 7  

3 2
Jacoby 
4b A Q 10 6 5 
V K Q 8 7 5  
♦ A 5  
Jft 4

Duplicate—None vul. 
South West North East
1 4b Double 3 4b 4 4b 
4 4k Double Pass Pass 

Opening— ♦ K .  1

By Williami E. McKenney
America’s Card  Authority.
Bridge has one of the finest and 

mq^t accurate rating systems of any 
sporting event; Winners of local 
games can receive rating points, 
which are fractional masters points. 
Winners of championship events 
are awarded master points.

When this system was inaugu
rated by the league in the early 
days of contract, the committee 
went through past records a n d  
awarded points retroactively. When 
the first list was published, D. 
Bruce Burnstone was in the load, 
and maintained the lead until Os
wald Jacoby and his Four Aces 
finished second in the Vanderbilt 
Cup national knockout team-of-four 
championship last April. This 
gave Jacoby sufficient points to pass 
Burnstone. Jacoby has 1338 master 
points, while Burnstone as 1332.

For several months Jacoby failed 
to win a major event. The whis
pering started that perhaps he was 
slipping. But his team-of-four won 
the Easterns this spring. In my 
opinion, Jacoby will be a dangerous 
contender in any event he enters at 
Asbury Park in August. He is an
xious to show that he is not slip
ping. He looks hot to me.

Besides being a great bridge play
er, Jacoby is also a mathematical 
wizard. While he was playing to
day’s hand at four spades doubled, 
I asked him what 2349 multiplied by 
4672 equaled. A reporter standing 
by did the multiplication with pencil 
and paper. Jacoby made his doubled 
contract, wrote down the score then 
said, “The answer is 10,974,528.”

Without pencil and paper, he 
had given the correct answer, while 
the answer that the reporter had 
figured with pencil and paper was 
wrong—he had made a mistake in 
addition!

PROGRPimS
T U E S D A Y

6:30—Dawn Parade 
7:3CI— News, TSN  
7 ;45—K en Darby Chorus 
8;00— News-, TSN  
8:05— M usical Interlude 
8:15—John A gnew  Organist, MBS 
8:30—Singing Strings, MBS 
8:45—W lia t ’s D oing A round * Midland 
9:00— B. S. B e rco v ic i,. MBS 
9:15— M elody Strings, MBS 
9:30— Songs o f a Dream er, TSN  
»:46—K asy A ces, TSN 

10:00—N eighbors, TSN  
10:15—Our Gal Sunday, TSN  
10:30— L ove Songs o f T oday, TSN  
11:00—N ews, TSN  
11:05—M usical Interlude 
11:15—H elen Holden, Gov’ t, girl, MBS 
11:30—F ront P age Farrell, MBS 
11:45—M an on the Street 
12:00—N ew s & M arket Reports, TSN  
12:15—Luncheon M elodies 
12:30— T o be A nounced, MBS 
12:45— W ayne W est, Songs, MBS 

1 :0 0 -A P  News Bulletins, MBS 
1:05—M usical Interlude, MBS 
1:15—F lin d f & V arsity  Crew, MBS 
1:30— T o be Announced, MBS 
1:45— To' be A nnounced, MBS 
1:55—U P News Bidletins, MBS 
2:00— Shafter Parker & Circus. MBS 
2:15— D orothy S. H um phreys, MBS 
2:30— The Johnson Fam ily, MBS 
2:45— Edna O’Dell & Piano, MBS 
3:00— N ews & M arket R eports, TSN  
3:15—Be alive on 5th, H ealth prog. 
3:30—Jack Curren, Songs, MBS 
3:45—Safety  Program  
4:00— A P  News Bulletins, MBS 
4:05— Paul D ecker’ s Orch., MBS 
4:30— Jack  F ree ’ s Orch., K R B C  
4:45— L est W e F orget 
<>:00—F*ulton Lewis, .tr.. M B3 
5:15—Joe F rasetto ’ s Orch., MBS 
5:30— Pum pernickel Band 
5:45— Sport Cast 
6:00—M ystery Hall, MBS 
6:30— S(an M yer’ s Orch.
7:00—N ews. TSN  
7:15— N ews From  London, MBS 
7:25—M usical Interlude, MBS 
7:30—A dventures in Rhythm , MBS 
8:00— Raym ond Gram Swing, MBS 
8:15—M usical N ewsy 
8:30— Sum m ertim e Revue, MBS 
8:45— R am ona & T w isters, MBS 
9:00—Del Courtney’ s Orch., MBS 
9:15— Dance Orch., MBS 
9:30— The Lone Ranger, MBS 

9:45— Jim m y Joy ’ s Orch., MBS 
10:00— N ews, TSN  
10:1.5— Sport Cast, TSN  
10:30— BB C  News, MBS 
10:35—Skinny E nnis’ Orch., MBS 
10:45— Johnny D avis ’ Orch., MBS 
11:00—Sign Off.

MUSTANG BOYS' 
CLUB COLUMN

Special notice to Mustangs: — 
Wednesday will be the only night 
meeting this week. You should be 
there sure to get the dope on the 
“Fdurth of July” fun and hear 
some more important information.

Some snappy news too for those 
boys who have no points but who 
want a good new tip on how to 
make the splendid summer trip.

There will be no meeting Satur
day because of the holiday.

Don’t forget that Friday there will 
be a riot of fun at the swimming- 
pool. Fifty-seven varieties of amaz
ing, amusing, rousing water stunts. 
They are dopey, goofey, screwy but 
we believe they will spell fun with 
capital letters.

Softball game at 6 o’clock Tues

day with the Latin-American boys 
on the Mustang diamond.
/ Tomorrow afternoon at 6:15 an 
extra special softball game with the 
alltroop Scout team from Odessa. 
This will be a game that will be 
talked about for weeks. The Mus
tangs won from them last week but 
it well could be a different story to
morrow. Might be a photo-finish. 
Captain Foster reports all of his 
crack players will be there.

Thursday afternoon at 4:30 the 
Mustang Midgets will have a game 
on the Mustang diamond. Be sure 
to be there amnisatopr.. .6 . ..6
to be there as an important game 
will be announced for Thursday of 
next week.

Can you answer this one? What 
tribe of natives in th Philippine 
Islands was supposed to have had 
tails and what did they use instead 
of chewing gum? A Fourth of July 
pre-view show ticket to any young 
“Quiz Ace” who drags this one in.

Also some July 4 preview tickets

K R L H
Will Soon 
Change io

1 2 3 0
Kilocycles
Watch For 

Announcement

Funny Business

The wife went to the matinee, thi.s afternoon.’*

Side Glances

COPR. 1041 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REC.JU. S. PAy. OFF.

Italian Fliers Sink 
British Destroyers

ROME (AP)—The Italian high 
command reported Tuesday the 
sinking of two British destroyers, 
one off Bardia, Libya, and the other 
in the Eastern Mediterranean.

A third destroyer, in a British 
squadron attacked by Axis bomb
ers off Bardia, was “seriously dam
aged,” a communique said. *

The Italians said they still were 
holding out against British pressure 
at Debra, Ethiopia.

for special scramble awards Wed
nesday night.

—NUFF SED.

Says U. S. Will Enter 
War At Own Initiative

ROME (AP) — Virginio Gayda, 
Fascist editorial spokesman, said 
Tuesday that Secretary Knox’s 
speech advocating immediate use of 
the United States navy to clear 
the Atlantic showed that “the bel
licose Washington government in
tends to enter, of its own initia
tive, the conflict against the Axis 
powers.”

“So whatever happens,” he wrote 
in II Giorhale D ’Italia, “ it will 
.stand again as made definitely clear 
that entrance into the war of the 
United States government belongs 
exclusively to, and arises from, de
liberate initiative, and it cannot be 
justified by any later excuse of 
pretended aggression by the Axis 
powers nor any pretext of this or 
that incident.”

DEFENSE
BOND QUIZ

Q. Where does the Government 
spend the money raised by Defense 
Bonds?

A. This money is spent in the 
United States. It helps to pay, train, 
arm, feed, clothe, and house the 
men in our Army, Navy, Marine 
Corps, and defense industries. It 
buys all the materials which these 
men need, thus helping the workers, 
farmers, merchants, manufacturers, 
and transportation men all over 
America.

Q. Can I sell or transfer a Defense 
Bond to a friend or a dealer in 
stocks and bonds?

A. No. The bond, for your pro
tection, is registered in your name. 
But you can cash it at any time, 
after sixty days, for the full amount 
you paid, plus any interest due you.

Texas Oil Increases 
To 1,400,000 Barrels

TULSA, Okla. (AP)—Daily crude 
j oil production in the United States 
i declined 3,875 barrels to 3,860,270 
for the week ended June 28, the 
Oil and Gas Journal said Tuesday.

California production was down 
12,400 to 627,750; Louisiana, 6,195 to 
325,715; Michigan, 2,400 to 37,800, 
and the Rocky Mountain area, 4,210 
to 105,250.

Oklahoma production increased 
6,050 to 420,175; Texas 6,050 to 1,- 
428,250; East Texas, 100 to 373,- 
300; Kansas, 5,850 to 237,300; Ill
inois, 3,195 to 346,200, and Eastern 
fields, 100 to 112,600.

Note.—To purchase Defense Bonds 
and Stamps, go to the nearest post 

1 office or bank.

Germany And Italy 
Recognize Nanking

TOKYO (AP) — Germany and 
Italy Tuesday accorded formal rec
ognition to the Japanese-sponsored 
Nanking government of Wang 
Ching-Wei, thereby giving fresh 
support to the ambitions of their 
ally, to dominate East Asia.

Several minor adherents to the 
three-power alliance of Berlin fol
lowed suit. The government’s in
formation board announced that 
Rumania, Slovakia and Croatia had 
recognized the Wang regime as the 
national government of China (and 
in Berlin an authorized spokesman 
said Hungary and Spain also had 
notified the Axis of their intention 
to do the same).

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

E6AD, BUSTER, BEFORE: DEPARTING ' 
K 3RYOUR VACATION iN Tk't MOUNT- 
AlNSj PLEASE ACCEPT TWIS FINE OLD 
SWISS HORN USED BV ALPINE SH EP - 
H E R D S /^ H N ’l/  IT'S A VERY HANDY 
MEANS OF SUMMONING STR.AYEO 
COMPANlONS/v^ IF YOU NEEOEO
SOMEONE With  a  s t o u t  UP TO SOUND 

IT, PERHAPS -“ S P U T T -T t / ? -  
T COULD B R E A K A W A Y -

STOP SPUTTERING'AND 
GO PACK YOUR S P A R E  

S H IR T /^ T  DIDN'T SEN D  
VOU AN EN G RA VED  
INVITATION B EC A U SE X 
TOOK YOU FO R  GRANTED  

LIK E A  S O LD IE R  ^  
TA KES B U N IO N S/ ,5^

I F - B U T -

a

or
CPUITE AS 
SUBTLE 
A S  A  
S T E A M 
ROLLER^ 7 -/

. REG. a S. PAT. OFF.:

OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. w i l l i a m :

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

THW KVGHT VERYHPs'Ot ___

“She’s describint; her operation—you’d better interview 
her first or she’ll have the whole reception room walkin,g 

out '"nil!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

A  CANT HOOK OAN H O O X f  
SAVS NANCY JENKINS,. 

zMOi/A/rA/AJ <T/7>^

T H E R E
N O  S U C H  T H IN O S

AS
<3vR»OPLW (3

7*1 1. M. REC. 0. S. PAT. OFF.

NEXT: The tiniest telephone directory.

1  \ B O T  TA\^ H fse  <30K)B 3G4K
OiBOLJT FfsR. BSiOLKbBl t^OV4 X OON 'T 

T O  BTB'PeiB.N  '- YOVJ
KV THB bBRY FKRNS-HpUBB ,v. X'LS- VUAO OUT Vi'A'E.RB

FhRtA

By EDGAR M ART IN  

W V G  \T 'A S E E  ILL
w H m  o \ o

W ASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE

ALLEY OOP By V. T. H A M L IN

H A VIN G  
ESTABLISHED  
H IM SELF IN 
TH E R O L E  O F  
BLACKBEARD 
>JHE PIRATE 

B Y  H IE  
'D ISPLAY O F
b r u t a l it y . 

'OSCAR BOOM  
NOW IS SEEN  
G A T IN G  A T A 
D ISTA N T-SA IL

RED RYDER
-THANKS fbR. PULUN̂  U5 
OinA THE WATER/ 
EeCAPE-D 
FROfA A 
CHI N A - eoUND

By FRED H ARM AN

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

N O T A CI4ANICE, 
J U N E  J IV'S IN T H E  
BOirONA CONAPAR.TMENT, 
U N D ER A PILE O F  

J U N K  ME W ONT EVEN
USE/

L A R D  HAS  
A L L  T H E  JIN G LE  
COIN AT H IS  
H O U S E -- 'P O P  

J U S T  HAS TME- 
FOLDING MONEV; 
A N D  IT W O N T
RATTLE/

By MERRILL BLOSSER

FRFCKLES
-  LOOK.'
T H E R E S  youR- 
FA TH ER. 

IN TH A T
ROWBOAV

CALL MINA /
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BEPOBTER-TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS
R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N  1

iR A T H S ;
to  a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days. 

lilN IM U M  charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days SOo.
S days 60o.

CASH m ust accom pany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num 
ber o f days for each to be Inserted. 

CLA^SSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 4 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

PROPER cla.sslficatlons of advertise
ments will be done in the office o f 
The Reporter-Telegram .

ERRORS appearing- in ciassified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
fh'-'i Insertion.

FURTH ER information will be given
vladly by callin£r 7 c r̂ t.

Furnished Apartments 14

TWO room furnished apartment; 
utilities paid; couple only. 605 
North Loraine.

(95-3)

Pes’sonal 3
WILL do practical nursing, keep

children, care for invalid. Phone
1364-W.

(98-6)

Travel Bureau 5
DRIVING to Austin Thursday 5:30 

p.m. Need passenger. Call Blanton 
at 95.

1 (98-1)

Lost and Found
LOST: Two keys in brown leather 

folder. Return to Reporter-Tele
gram.

(96-2)

Help Wonted
WANTED: Young lady solicitor; 

must be in position to leave city 
for house to house work in nearby 
towns; car necessary; one with 
newspaper or magazine experience 
preferred; must give us from six 
to eight hours honest work every 
day for which we assure you of 
a good pay day every week; must 
be good salesman. If you can meet 
the requirements, phone 7 or 8 
before 11 a. m. today for an ap
pointment.

(96-3)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12

NICE cool bedroom with private en
trance and garage. 1211 West Tex
as, phone 104.

(96-3)
LARGE cool bedroom; private En

trance; garage. 720 W. Storey, 
phone 1692-W or 1014.

(97-3)
SOUTH front bedroom with ad

joining bath; convenient to phone. 
Call 480-W.

(97-2)

Furnished Apartments 14
NICE clean rooms and apartments; 

reasonable; close in. 321 South 
Baird, phone 1098-W.

(83-tf)
THREIE rooms furnished apartment; 

$20 per mojfttli. 807 S. Baird.
(90-11)

APARTMENT in duplex; garage; 
electric refrigerator; bills paid; 
couple only. 101 East Ohio.

(95-3)
FURNISHED apartments; close in. 

Inquire 407 West Missouri.
(96-3)

FURNISHED apartments and rooms; 
close in. I l l  West Ohio.

(96-3)
TWO room furnished garage apart

ment; Frigidaire; utilities paid. 
1410 West Texas, call 994.

(96-3)

Houses 16
FIVE-room unfurnished brick

house. Basement and garage. Ap-
ply 305 E. Kentucky.

(97-6)
MONTH or season, Ruidoso 7-room 

cabin, gas, hot and cold water, all 
modern conveniences, servants 
quarters, doujale garage. Inquire 
W. W. Marker, pheme 782-W, Mid
land or R. J. Williams, Ysleta, 
Texas.

(98-6)

Furnished Houses 17

FIVE-room house; new furniture. 
Walking distance. Apply 214 S. 
Big Spring.

(97-3)
TWO-room furnished house; bath 

704 South Dallas, phone 678.
(98-3)

FOR SALE

Misceironeous 23
PIANOS for sale; bargains in 

Spinets and used Upright pianos; 
livestock taken in trade; easy 
terms; call or write Mr. M. B. 
Martin, 2008 Scurry St., Big Spring, 
Texas.

(95-3)

Refrigerators and Service 28
USED PrlgidalTB—See Bill Green 

Household Supply Co. Phone 735.
(14-tf)

BUSINESS SERVICE 
Painting & Papering 4 5
PAINT and wallpaper estimates free. 

Midland Glass & Paint, telephone 
282.

(95-6)

Mottress Renovating 4 7
MATTRESS work; new and used 

furniture; furniture storage. City 
Mattress Factory, 115 South Main, 
Phone 1646.

(7-18)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54
EQUITY in 1941 Chrysler - sedan; 

just broken in; consider trade for 
late model used car. P. O. Box 
86.

(96-3)

REAL ESTATE
Houses For Sale 61
PRACTICALLY new frame house; 

506 North Pecos. See Roy McKee, 
phone 495.

(96-6)

ANCIENT ASTRONOMER
HORIZONTAL
1 Astronomer of 

ancient times. 
7 He was a 

scientific 
student of the

12 To peruse.
13 Fern seed.
15 Gnawed.
16 To press.
17 Yields.
18 Regrets.
20 Fiber knots.
21 Regions.
22 Flat plate.
23 Mineral spring
24 Possessions.
28 Exclamation.
29 You and I.
30 Artless.
31 To remark.
32 Form of “a.”
33 Iris plant.
35 Right (abbr.).
36 To do wrong. 
38 Animal pests.

2. 13 k

Answer to Previous Puzzle
|r u B B E R

L E A V E ) ))
L T E R j ■0 L E N B J j .

R E R E D
A V A D 0^J A T E

M

S|£ E

I

42 Workers’ guild
45 Wagers.
48 Black haw.
'49 Earth.
50 Death notice.
51 Beer.
52 Olive shrubs.
53 To cut off.
54 The people’s 

prejudices or
------ held up
his work.

M

VERTICAL
2 Land measure.
3 Fold of thread
4 Small hotels.
5 Deliverance 

from injury:
6 Musical drama
7 Given to 

preaching.
8 Not as much.
9 Matgrass.

10 Toilet box.

11 Golf devices. 
14 Poem.
16 He was the ' 

of a
telescope (pi.) 

19 He ranks as a, 
great .

23 Cubic meter.
25 Capuchin 

monkey.
26 Sesame.
27 Farewell!
28 Cereal grass.,
29 Strife.
31 Brown

animals.
34. Speaker.
S7 Harem.
39 Cry of sorrow
40 Balsam.
41 To percolate.
43 Weight 

allowance.
44 To endure.
45 Knife.
46 Black.
47 Waiters’ 

gratuities.

16

13

17

Zi

24 I F  26 27

30

33

8

/4
9 10

□
|,5 c
r

19

t

36

38 39 40

48

SI

S4

34

29

3Z

4Z 43 44 46 47

Houses for Sale 61
FIVE-ROOM FRAME

TO be completed by August 1st; 
only $425 cash; balance $31 month
ly. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. — Phone 106

(96-3)

SIX-ROOM BRICK
ONLY five blocks nortjr of High 

School on Pecos Street; paved 
street; large corner lot; priced to 
sell this week.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. --  Phone 106

(96-4)

FOR SALE
By Owner: Five-room brick; 
excellent c o n d i t i o n ;  nice 
.shade trees; on pavement; 

near schools.
1105 WEST ILLINOIS

Hold Everything!

(96-3)

Legal Notices 68

SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certain Order of 

Sale issued by the Clerk of the Dis
trict Court of Midland County, on 
the 24th day of June, 1941, in a 
certain cause wherein City of Mid
land, Texas, is plaintiff, and W. C. 
Tatom, et al, are defendants, in fa
vor of the said plaintiff for the sum 
of One Hundred Sixty-Five and 
N o/100 ($165.00) Dollars, with in
terest thereon at the rate of 7 per 
cent per annum, from date of judg
ment, together with all costs of suit, 
that being the amount of a judg
ment recovered by the said City of 
Midland, Texas, plaintiff, in the Dis
trict Court of Midland County, on 
the 11th day of June, 1941, I have 
levied upon, and will on the first 
Tuesday in August, 1941, it being 
the 5th day of said month, at the 
Court House Door in Midland, Mid
land County, Texas, within legal 
hours, proceed to sell for cash to 
the highest bidder all the right, title 
and interest of W. C. Tatom, Lois 
Tatom, Pearl Priour, Shirley Priour, 
Theo. T. Priour and Koil-Les Heater 
Company in and for the following 
described Real Estate, levied upon 
as the property of W. C. Tatom, 
Lois Tatom, Pearl Priour, Shirley 
Priour, Theo. T. Priour and Koil-Les 
Heater Company, to-wit:

Lot 17, and the West one-half 
of Lot 18, in Block 3, Country 
Club Heights, Restricted, an ad
dition to the town of Midland, 
Midland County, Texas.
The above sale to be made by me 

to satisfy the above described" judg
ment for One Hundred Sixty Five 
and N o/100 ($165.00) Dollars, in fa
vor of City of Midland, Texas, to- 
getfier with the costs of said suit, 
and the proceeds applied to the sat
isfaction thereof.

ED DARNELL,
Sheriff, Midland 
County. Texas.

By Fisher Pollard, Deputy, 
Midland, Texas, Sale date August 

5, 1941.
July 1-8-15.

always thought tho ship made the kaots— not the 
sailors r '

Legal Notices 68
NOTICE FOB BIDS

Notice is given that the Commis
sioner of the Geijeral Land Office 
and the School Land Board of the 
State of Texas will jointly receive 
competitive sealed bids at the Gen
eral Land Office in Austin, Texas, 
until 10 o ’clock, A. M., August 5th, 
1941, same being the First Tuesday 
in the month, for mineral leases on 
certain river bed areas, submerged 
areas, and unsold surveyed school 
land, in the following counties: An
derson, Chambers, Crane, Pecos, 
Reeves, Ward and Young.

Descriptive lists, rules and forms 
for bidding mq,y be obtained from 
Bascom Giles, Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, Austin, Texas.

June 29, 30; July 1.

Indicates No Provision 
For Recount Of Election

AUSTIN. (AP.) — A preliminary 
study indicate's there is no provi
sion in state or federal law for con
testing in Texas the election of a 
Texas United States Senator, Wil
liam Cason, assistant attorney gen
eral, said Tuesday.

“There is provision for instituting 
a contest of a senator’s nomination,” 
he stated.

P I A N O S
FACTORY SAMPLES

Will sacrifice rather than pay the 
cost of freight back to factory. 
Some as low as $189.00. Terms if 
desired. See them at Hotel 
Scharbauer, Room 242. Call, write 
or wire Mr. Allen, Factory Repre
sentative, Hotel Scharbauer.

•Answers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions On Page Two.
1. Jack of Spades is orte of the 

two one-eyed Jacks in deck of cards; 
Jack Be Nimble jumped over the 
candlestick; Jack in the Box is a 
toy figure that pops out of a box 
when lid is raised; Jack of All 
Trades is person proficient in many 
types of work.

2. June Knight is a ra4io and 
movie actress; Day in June is rare, 
according to the poet Lowell; June 
Bug is a type of brown beetle; June 
Berry is a small berry-like fruit.

3. Joe College is a name applied 
to average college youth; Jo-Jo is 
common name for circus dog-faced 
boy; Joe Miller is famed as author 
of old jokes.

4. Charley Horse is stiffness of 
arm or leg; Tom-Tom is a drum, 
and was the piper’s son who stole 
a pig in the Mother Goose rhyme; 
John Doe is a fictitious name used 
in legal cases, etc.

5. Robin Hood was an English ad
venturer who robbed the rich, gave 
to the poor; Robin Moor was torpe
doed U. S. ship; Robin Redbreast is 
the Bird; Robin Burns is a radio 
and screen comedian.

Markets
LIVESTOCK

PORT WORTH (AP) — (tl. S.
Dept. Agr.)—Cattle 2,800; calves 1,- 
500; most classes of cattle, a n d  
calves about steady, some cows 
weak; common and medium beef 
steers and yearlings 7.50-9.25, good 
and choice yearlings 10.00-11.50, 
most beef cows 6.00-7.50, two loads 
outstanding 1154 lb weights 8.10; 
bulls 5.50-7.75; good and choice 
slaughter calves 9.75-11.25; good and 
choice Stocker steer calves 10.60- 
13.00.

Hogs 1,400; market around 10-25c 
lower than Monday’s average; top 
10.40; most good and choice stocker 
and butcher pigs 9.00-50, or steady; 
packing sows steady  ̂ to 25c lower, 
mostly 9.25.

Sheep 4,500; all classes steady, 
most spring lambs 9.25-75; top 10.00; 
yearlings 7.25-8.00, feeders scarce, 
late Monday carlot spring lambs 
topped at 10.25, two decks here to
-day late in arriving.

Wool
BOSTON (AP) — (U. S. Dept. 

Agr.)—Only a few scattered sales 
were closed Tuesday on wool in 
the Boston market. These sales were 
mostly of limited volunie. Fine 
Delaine bright fleeces were sold at 
prices in the range 42-44 cents ■ in 
the grease. Small quantities of low 
quarter blood bright fleeces were 
sold at 46-48 cents in the grease. 
Combing three-eighth and one quar
ter blood bright fleece wools were 
very slow, mut qi^otations were 
steady at 46-48c in the grease. 
Short to gfiod Frenc'Ji combing 
length fine territory wools in orig
inal bags were quoted steady at 
$1-$1.03 scoured basis.

Cotton
NEW YORK (AP).—Cotton fu

tures closed Tuesday 7 to 11 points

SENATE VOTES DOWN 
LIQUOR SALE MEASURE

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Sen
ate voted down yesterday a proposal 
by Senator Johnson (D-Colo) to 
prohibit sale of alcoholic beverages 
in areas adjacent to army and navy 
establishments.

Stocks
NEW YORK, 

price of the 15 
Tuesday.
Pepsi Cola .........
Gen Motors .....
South Pac ..
Gen Elec .. 
Keith
Radio .............
Aviation Corp ... 
Stand Oil Ind ... 
U S Steel .. 
Postal Tel Pf ... 
Am Rad & Std 
Schenley Dis ... 
Nat Pow & Lt ...

(AP.) — Closing 
most active stocks

...................... 2 1/4
37 1/4 
11 1/8 
32 1/4 
3 3/8

...................... 3 3/4
3 3/8 

30 1/2 
55 3/8 
8 3/4 
6 3/8 

11 1/8 
6 5/8

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage Packing- .̂
PHONE 400

15c In City Limits
C A L L  5 5  5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
Two for 25c

’ 5 ”  Per Honlh
Buys a

N E W  F E N C E
Phono 149

A. & L Honsing & Lumber Ce.
**Alwayu at Your Wnrleo^

For Better Pictures Phone 7

T I F F I N  P H O T O
By Appointment— Anywhere— Any Time

Vacuum Cleaner 
Bargains

The best makes new. All 
makes used, many like new. 
Take in cleaners, tsewing ma
chines, typewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasolinê  good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
in the west.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Services ALL M A K E S  of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Service 
Co. Why not yours?

A U C TIO N
EVERY THURSDAY

S A L E
STABTS 1:30

Broadcast Over KRLH 
1:45 to 2:15

Highest Prices Paid For Stock

TEXAS
CA TTLE SALES, Inc.
J. C. Miles— P̂rops.—Earl Ray

SERIAL STORY

ANOTHER MAN'S W IFE
BY DONNA ASHWORTH e O P Y R IG H r ,  1041. 

N E A  S E R V IC E , IN C .

Y E S T E R D A Y : A t R u th ’s party , 
K en  an4 L ita  are le ft  on the ter
race  as J erry  g:oes to  teach  R uth 
a  new  dance step. B e fore  she can 
p rotest, K en  has tdssedj her, and 
L itn  Is not an g ry . Instead , she 
listens to  K en  as he p ictu res  a 
hom e in a southern  c ity . It  is  ju st 
w h at she has dream ed o f  h avin g  
a ll her life . A nd K en  Is d eter
m ined to  m arry  her, husband or  
no husband. 4: s|e If!

KEN MAKES PLANS
CHAPTER III

g 'E N  RICHARDS. Eita tried not 
to think about him, but she 

couldn’t do anything else. For the 
first time in her life she was 
ashamed, hiding from Jerry that 
secret closest to her heart. She 
had to find an answer before she 

, said anything to him, and as she 
sat in the lobby of the hotel, wait
ing for Ken, she tried to think of 
a way of telling Jerry, without 
hurting him.

The reflection in the mirror op
posite the divan on which she sat 
was perfect. A bit of dark green 
hat was perched over one eye, her 
golden hair shone beneath it. Her 
eyes were bright, her lips vivid. 
The new fall suit was just the 
color of her hat, and the mink 
collar was flattering.

She had dressed with imusual 
care because she wanted’ to look 
her best for Ken. For days he 
had been calling, begging to see 
her. Each night he was at the 
Parisian and at last she had 
agreed to lunch with him. Outside 
the October sunshine swept down 
deajr and bright. The air was 
brisk. She felt exhilarated and 
eager with a sense of forbidden 
anticipation,

“Here you are, darling.” Ken 
Richards came swinging up beside 
her, catching both hands in his, 
looking down into her face. His 
glance made her heart race. “ I 
couldn’t really believe it when you 
promised to meet me today.”

* « •
TNSIDE the dining room at a 

table for two, over by the win
dow where they could watch the 
crowd that hurried by, he smiled 
at her. He gave the order, but 
she scarcely heard. She only knew 
that his gray eyes had looked into 
hers and the world had turned up
side down.

“ I’ve the plans all made.” He 
leaned .a little nearer as he spoke. 
She hardly knew what to say, and 
his assurance startled her.

“ You are very sure, aren’t you?” 
“ Yes, because I know what you 

want. Now let me tell you about 
Farmington.”

“ The town where you live?”
“ Yes. It’s small, one of those 

slow little southern towns that 
you read about, one good hotel, a 
main street, a country club and 
golf course, white houses back in

the trees, lots pf colored people 
and a society like you read about. 
My mother is one of the old- 
timers. Nothing counts with her 
unless it’s old and has a history.”

“ You mean she doesn’t like 
swing music, or modern dancing, 
or, or . . .” —she couldn’t find the 
right words— “or people without 
background. Is that what you’re 
trying to tell me?”

“ Yes, but I have it all fixed.”
“ I don’t suppose she would care 

for a divorce either,” Lita inter
rupted,

“No, but she won’t know. Honey. 
It’s like this. You get a divorce 
from Jerry. Then you come to 
Farmington and bring someone 
with you. Surely you have a good 
friend who could be a copipahion 
You rent a house for a month or 
so and live there.

“ I’ll begin to rush you and 
everybody will take you up be 
cause I’m from one of the old 
families, beau-about-town and all 
that. My mother will invite you 
to tea; you will meet the people 
you should meet in the proper 
way, with a house filled with an 
tiques as a background. You can 
get some and have them shipped 
down, .and. you are enough of an 
actress to put it over.”

* * #
CHE searched vainly for an an- 

swer. These plans of Ken’s 
were so startling that she couldn’t 
quite get them sorted Out in her 
mind.

“But I’d still be Lita Damson, 
the dancer,” she said at last, “ I’d 
still be Jerry’s divorced wife. 
■Where would you put that in the 
picture?”

“Darling, you’ll leave that all 
behind. No one must ever know 
that you danced. Mother would 
die if she knew her son was think
ing of marrying a dancer. She 
doesn’t approve of people like 
that. And she doesn’t approve of 
divorce, either, but she doesn’t 
need to know about it.

“You’ll use your own name. 
What is it? You aren’t really Lita 
Damson. That’s a stage name, 
isn’t it?”

“ Yes.” She hesitated. “ My 
mother left a note beside me at 
the door of the orphanage saying 
her name was Jean Ann Marshall 
and I was to be called that, I 
grew up as Ann Marshall until I 
ran away when I was 16. 'When 
Jerry and I began dancing, I 
changed it.”

“Ann Marshall, that’s a nice 
ladylike name. It could go any
where. Mother would accept it. 
She’ll probably think you are re
lated to the aristocratic Marshall 
tribe in Richmond. You might 
look up enough history to make

John Marshall a great uncle or 
something, and that would go over 
big.

“Ann Marshall. . . . Farmington 
will be crazy about you. When 
you have established yourself 
there, we’ll get married. If Farm
ington’s society knew you were a 
dancer and I just married you and 
brought you home, they would 
never accept you. You’d be miser
able.”

“ You certainly are optimistic.”  
She looked at hiih quriously, care
fully, sleek black hair, dark gray 
eyes, bold handsome features, a 
smooth voice, and charm beyond 
description.

“ Why not, it’s all settled?”
“ I’m not so sure,” Lita answered 

with a sudden laugh. “After all, 
you are taking a good deal for 
granted. I’m not sure that I want 
to be ladylike Ann Marshall. I 
haven’t said that I want to divorce 
my husband. I don’t know 
that I would like to-live in a little 
southern town where everybody 
goes to sleep with the chickens. 
In fact, I ’m not sure that I like 
you well enough to even think 
about all the things you’ve said.

“You’re a very bold and assured 
young man and I like you, but as 
for taking you permanently, that’s 
something else. !^esides, I’m quite 
sure I wouldn’t like your mother. 
She sounds like a snob and a bore, 
and I never did like snobs, and 
I hate to be bored. So please, Ken 
darling, paint me another picture. 
That one is out of focus.”« » 4c
64TTELLO, you two.”  Ruth Eus- 

tace stopped at the table. 
“Why such an interested conver
sation? I went by a few minutes 
ago and you didn’t even see me. 
Where’s Jerry?”

“Sleeping as usual. He has to 
dance all night,”  Lita said. “ I 
stole away for luncheon with your 
boy friend.”

“Not mine, Lita, He’s yours. 
He’s quite violent about you. 
Shall I warn Jerry to keep an eye 
on him?”

“He needn’t worry. If you 
warned him, he might find that 
you could comfort him,”

‘She’s in love with Jerry.” Ken 
Richards smiled a little as he 
watched Ruth go across the room. 

“Yes, I think so.”  •
“ If you went to Farraington, 

he’d turn to her.”
“But I’m not going to Farming- 

ton.”
He reached across the table and 

took her hand in his. “ Think of 
the picture for a while, darling. 
You’ll like it. I love you. I’m 
crazy about you. And as I told 
you. I’m going to marry a girl 
named Ann Marshall, who has left 
her past behind her.”

(To Be Continued)

U. S. Registers 
750,000 Youths

WASHINGTON (AP)—At country 
cross-roads a n d in great urban 
centers ,the United States enroll
ed Tuesday its military “ class of 
1941”—some 750,000 young men who 
have just reached 21.

All men—citizens or aliens—who 
have become 21 years of age since 
the first selective service registra
tion last October must sign up, and 
all signs are that a good many of 
them will get an early call for their 
year of military service.

Both the war department and 
selective service heaaquarters made 
it plain that the army was counting 
on Tuesday registrants for a sub
stantial percentage of the 900,000 
trainees President Roosevelt has 
authorized to be inducted in the 
next twelve months.

The “class of 1941” is regarded 
as far better soldier material on 
the average than the 16,500,000 men 
between 21 and 36 listed in the 
initial registration last October 16.

Some Stocks Rise But 
Trend Is Indifferent

NErw YORK. (AP.) — Rising ten
dencies cropped up here and there 
in Tuesday's stock market but lead
ers generally exhibited a flabby ap
pearance.

Dealings were a bit faster than in 
the preceding sluggish session des
pite frequent slow-downs. Transfers 
were around 350,000 shares, or still 
considerable unaer the aggregate at 
which the majority of commission 
houses can meet expenses.

"Lei's Go Down To The Beach 
And Give The Girls A Treai"

WINGO CAFE 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 

Center of Everjlthing 
Immediate Possession 

See or Write Tom Wingo 
Wingo Cafe

(98-2)

PAINT NOW!

p a y  »4 “ Eoch 
Month 

For Average Size House
ALSO REPAIRS ON 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Burton-Lingo Go.
Phone 58

Lanz, famous designer, created these two swank swim suits for 
little boys. They are of soft, wool knit material—one bright red 
with white crocheted edges on the suspender top and a tiny white 
heart for decoration; the other, right, creamy tan with edgings and 

trimming in brown.

WALKERS LAND 
SAFELY IN AFRICA

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Walker re
ceived Tuesday morning a wire from 
their son. Dr. Glenn Walker, that 
he and his family had landed safe
ly at Lagos, Nigeria, in West Af
rica. They sailed from New York 
on the Egyptian ship, El Nil, the 
middle of Mlay. From Lagos, the 
Walkers will travel inland about 125 
miles to Ogbomosho where Dr. 
Walker will resume his work as 
medical missionary in the Baptist 
hospital and among the lepers.

He has been on furlough in the 
United States since last summer.

/Earthquake Damages 
Santa Barbara Area

LOS ANGELES. (AP.) — A pow
erful rocking-chair earthquake 
swayed Southern California just 
before midnight Monday night, 
causing noticeable damage in the 
Santa Barbara area.

Downtown plate-glass windows 
were shattered and bricks fell off 
the parapets of some buildings in 
Santa Barbara. Plaster was shak
en down as cracks appeared in some 
walls.

Similar damage to a lesser de
gree was reported from Carpinteria 
and Ventura, south of Santa Bar
bara.
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Gliders And Soarers 
To Hold Annual Meet

ELMIRA, N. Y. (UP)—The 12th 
annual gliding and soaring con
tests will begin on Harris Hill 
near here June 28 with representa
tives of Germany—whose motorless 
aviation experts were principally re
sponsible for establishing this cen
ter of the sport—virtually barred 
from participating.

The Chemung County Board of 
Supervisors, which has jurisdiction 
over the Harris Hill area, recently 
banned use of any of the soaring 
facilities to aliens “of Axis inclina
tions” unless they have written ap
proval of the War Department or 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
The ban was enacted to safeguard 
secrecy of any developments in 
soaring science which may be dem
onstrated before government offi
cials here.

It was an expert from Germany, 
Dr. Wolfgang Klemperer, whose 
investigations brought attention to 
Harris Hill as a “perfect” starting 
point for motorless flights. During 
the first soaring meets here, Ger
mans and German-trained pilots 
predominated entry lists.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Liquor Stamp Sales 
Increase $398,000

AUSTIN. (AP.) — June liquor 
tax stamp sales boosted by recently 
increased state levies skyrocketed 
more than $398,000 over those of 
the same month last year.

The treasury department report
ed Monday June sales totaled $712,- 
646 as compared with $314,602 for 
June, 1940.

A new tax on prescription whis
key brought in $29,788.

Cigarette tax stamps fell off 
slightly to a total of $686,158.

Italian Seamen Show 
Strain Of Internment

MISSOULA, Mont. (UP)—A thou
sand Italian seamen, interned for 
the duration of the war at Fort Mis
soula, eat, sleep, laugh and play 
games, but are lonely.

“Yes, life at Bella Vista (the in
terned seaman’s name for the fort) 
she is fine—but Italy is home. We 
have families there,” they say, 
wistfully.

When newsmen were permitted 
to inspect the camp, the Italians, 
many of whom spoke English, 
hurdled a broadside of questions 
about the outside world.

“How is the war? How far is it 
to town? Do you have any news
papers and has Mussolini made 
any speeches? Has Greece fallen? 
What about Ethiopia?

But the reporters were not per
mitted to answer.

Some of the men were beginning 
to show the strain although there 
was little grumbling.

Carter And Collins 
Start Postal Duties

J. D. Carter and R. O. Collins 
began duties Tuesday as clerks at 
the Midland post officer-

jack Hawkins a n d  J. Wayne 
Campbell are new substitutet clerks.

Applications for civil service ex
aminations must be in New Or
leans Wednesday for two positions 
as clerks. More than 100 applica
tions have been made. The exam
ination will be given within two or 
three weeks.

Texas Liquor Case 
Plainliffs To Seek 
Appeal From Ruling

HUNTSVILLE. ( AP.) — Counsel 
for plaintiffs said today an appeal 
would be taken to the Court of Civil 
Appeals in Galveston on a three- 
judge ruling which held constitu
tional the recently enacted state 
law regulating sale of liquor by 
prescription.

The three judge court, composed 
of Max M. Rogers, of Huntsville, 
Lex Smith of Teague and G. G. Dib- 
rell of Galveston, Monday night dis
solved a temporary restraining or
der granted to about 30 druggists 
against enforcement of the law.

The law in question would force 
physicians prescribing {liquor for 
medicinal purposes to have a license 
and would limit them to writing 
not more than 100 prescriptions in 
a 90-day period. It also requires 
drug stores with licenses to sell 
medicinal liquor not to have more 
than ten gallons on hand at any 
time.

Plaintiff in the case was F. V. El
lison, Lubbock druggist representing 
other druggists and a dozen doc
tors. The druggists presented their 
case to the court here two weeks 
ago.

Chamber Of Commerce 
Direciors To Meel

A called meeting of directors of 
the Midland Chamber of Commerce 
will be held at the organization’s 
office in Hotel Scharbauer at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday night, Jim Allison, presi
dent, announced.

Recommendations of the cham
ber’s housing committee will be 
heard and other ihatters pertaining 
to the construction of the air corps 
training center at Midland discuss
ed.

The session will be of an highly 
important nature and every mem
ber of the board should attend, Al
lison said.

'il&u/l l/a^U hl ^
w  ."'V . »| ....... y y

t f c  ‘ tep

Low Far^s. . .

Every D a y . . .  Everywhere
It ’s vacation time again! Treat yourself to a 
real vacation . . .  by stepping aboard a “T  & P” 
air-cooled train. . .  Relax and enjoy every 
mile of your trip.

The regular equipment of all Texas and Pa
cific Passenger trains is air-conditioned and 
air-cooled.

So Much For So Little
You can travel in “ T  & P ” air-cooled de luxe 
chair cars and coaches . . .  with modern wash
rooms and so many other up-to-the-minute ap
pointments not usually found in coaches and 
chair-cars. . .  for O N L Y  2 CEN TS A  M IL E .

Round-trip coach and chair car rates are on 
an even lower basis . . .  and round trip trans
portation in high-grade standard steel sleep
ing cars is only 2 ^  cents per mile {berth extra).

Whether you plan a short trip or a long one, 
our travel experts will be glad to make sug
gestions that will enable you to get the most 
out of your journey.

Ask about our Extra Special Low Round Trip Vacation Rates to 
California available Every Day to September 30 inclusive. Return 
limit 21 days. Good in coaches, chair cars or Pullmans {Berth extra)

I
For High Class, Courteous Service, Please Call

D. DAVIS, Agent
Phone 254

Or Ask Any Texas and Pacific Employee

Apply NOW  for training as a U. S. Army Aviation Cadet. 
I. Keep 'Em Flying!

Page Eslimales 
65,000 Texans 
In Registration

AUSTIN. (AP.) — General J. 
Watt Page, state director of selec
tive service, estimated approximate
ly 65,000 young Texans would reg
ister for possible military training 
Tuesday between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m.

General Page pointed out two 
types of registration will be receiv
ed one for men who on July 1, 1941, 
have reached the twenty-first anni
versary of the day of their birth 
since October 16, 1940, and the 
other for men who were between 
the ages of twenty-one and thirty- 
six On October 16, 1940, and have 
not, for one reason Or another, 
heretofore registered. Aliens, as well 
as American citizens, who are with
in the age group on July 1 must be 
registered, he said.
Numbers From First List.

The first of these groups will be 
registered on melon-colored cards; 
the second, on white cards. After 
registration has been completed all 
cards will be sorted and those not 
properly in the jurisdiction of the 
local boards, as shown by the place 
of residence, will be sent to the 
proper local board.

White registration cards will be 
given serial numbers as late regis
trants, and order numbers will be 
assigned from the first national 
lottery and national master list.

On July 9, General Page, stated, 
all melon-colored cards will be shuf
fled 'By the local boards to whom 
they properly belong and assigned 
serial numbers commencing with 
serial No. S-1. Order numbers for 
this group of registrants will be de- 
temined by a second national lot
tery to be held in the near future.

Navy Seeks Reporl 
On Torpedoed Ship

WASHINGTON (AP)—With the 
fate of two marines seemingly in 
doubt, the navy sought a complete 
report Tuesday from the British 
admiralty on the torpedoing of a 
vessel bearing a detachment of 
marines and Red Cross nurses to 
England for wartime service.

All the Red Cross nurses were 
known to be safe but the navy, in 
confirming earlier reports of the 
sinking Monday, failed to indicate 
whether all the niarine personnel 
had been accounted for.

The navy announcement, which 
mentioned no loss of life, said a 
marine major and seven enlisted 
men had been rescued.

Welles Says Russia 
Requesis U. S. Help

WASHINGTON, (AP.) — Sumner 
Welles, acting secretary of state, dis
closed Tuesday that Russia had 
made its first overtures toward get
ting supplies from the United States.

Welles said Constantine Ouman- 
sky, Soviet ambassador, had con
ferred with him on the placing of 
orders for materials for Soviet Rus
sia to defend against German in
vasion.

LEAVE FOR OHIO

Miss Rubalee Krapf and her mo
ther, Mrs. Hazel Krapf, of the Mag
nolia Tank Farm, will leave Thurs
day for a month’s vacation in Ohio, 
visiting friends.

RETURN FROM VACATION
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Absher return

ed Monday night from a two-weeks 
vacation in Tennessee.

YUCCA
LAST TIMES TODAY

TYRONE POWER

'S' Looks Pleased, Doesn't He?

WED.— THU RS.
"lEGACY” the best-selling 
novel by Charles Bonner

NOW on th» SCREEN!

INGRID WARNER

BERGMANBAXTER
^ f t o a m U a DfouitSons"

4lh July Eve Prevue
THURS. NITE 11:30
ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"IN THE N A V Y '

1
C O M F O R T A B L E

RITZ
LAST TIMES TODAY

JOHN HOWARD 
BINNIE BARNES in

"TIGHT SHOES"

10c REX ISc
TODAY—-WEDNESDAY

ANN SOTHERN 
LEW AYRES

"Maisie Was A Lady"

Shown to the door by Sumner Welles, under-secretary of state, Con
stantin Oumansky is patently pleased as pie over U. S. stand on 

, Russo-German war.

Oil News™
(Continued from page 1)

lime has been reached by J. E. Red
mond of Fort Stockton, J. L. Greene 
of Midland et al No. 1 Iowa Realty 
Trust, Pecos Ordovician wildcat two 
miles north of the Heiner Ellen- 
burger pool.

Amerada No. 1-RA University, 
Ordovician test in the extreme 
southeastern part of Reagan Coun
ty, is drilling at 7,927 feet in lime 
and shale.
Martin Wildcat Shut Down.

The closely-watched Wiggins and 
Hyde No. 1 Stimson & Burley, 
Southwestern Martin County wild
cat, is shut down for drilling mud at 
total depth of 4,735 feet in lime.

Drilling below 3,105 feet in an
hydrite and red rock was resumed 
Tuesday at Texas Pacific and Sea
board No. 1-C Midland Farms Com
pany, Southeastern Andrews County 
wildcat, after a brief shutdown.

Magnolia No. 1-20-38 B. B. Ralph, 
deep test in Northwestern Andrews, 
is drilling in lime below 5,904 feet.

In Western Terry County, The 
Texas Company No. 1 S. T. Murphy 
is drilling past 5,285 feet in lime. 
Lubbock Wildcat Starting.

Operations are scheduled to com
mence immediately at L. C. Harri
son of Lubbock et al No. 1 Nairn 
estate, scheduled 5,000-foot rotary 
test three and one half miles north
east of Lubbock in Lubbock County. 
Location is 660 feet out of the south
east corner of section 25, block A, 
J. H. Gibson survey.

Helmerich & Payne, Inc. No. 1 
Dick Slaughter, Western Cochran 
County wildcat nine and one-half 
miles northwest of the Dean pool, is 
rigging up ’ standard tools at total 
depth of 4,390 feet in lime. Five 
and one-half inch casing has been 
cemented at 4,377 feet with 300 
sacks.

Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 1-16 
Carrie Slaughter Dean, north offset 
to the discovery producer of the 
Rhodes pool in Cochran is coming 
out with core from 5,070-85 feet. 
Core from 5,055-70 had returned 
seven feet of lime and anhydrite 
carrying slight oil staining.
Ector Extension Well.

Drilling broken pay from 4,210 to 
4,340 feet. Forest Development Cor
poration No. 1 W. B. Henderson et 
al indicated one and one-quarter 
mile southwest spread of the South 
Cowden pool in Ector County. It 
halted drilling at 4,365 feet in lime. 
String of 5 1/2-inch pipe was ce
mented at 4,129 feet with 150 sacks 
and the well is awaiting cable-tool 
unit before drilling plug.

FCC Increases 
Weather Network

DENVER (UP)—A coast-to-coast 
network of weather-reporting tele
graph stations, with Denver as one 
of two main relay stations, is being 
extended under authorization of 
the Federal Communications Com
mission.

The weather reporting facilities 
wil Ibe used by the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration.

The network, now being installed, 
will be used by the Civil Aeronautics 
mation to 187 printer connections 
at 175 airfield stations throughout 
the country,

Denver and Louisville, Ky., will 
serve as clearing houses for all com
munications relative to weather re
porting and will relay reports to 
smaller secondary stations within 
their areas. Denver will serve the 
western half of the country, Louis
ville the eastern half.

The new system is scheduled to 
go into operation midnight June 30. 
It is regarded as a governmental 
move to provide both military and 
civil aviation with up-to-the-min
ute weather reporting.

Plane Builders 
Pool Resources 
For Big Bombers

LOS ANGELES (AP)—^American 
airplane builders are pooling their 
productive resources to give the 
United States and Britain an un
precedented fleat of long-range, 
four engine heavy bombers.

The aviation news committee of 
the Aeronautical Chamber of Com
merce of America reported Tues
day this cooperation would produce 
an estimated 500 bombers monthly 
in 1942. It based its figures on gov
ernment records and forecasts.

Col. John H. Jouett, president of 
the aeronautical chamber, said these 
bombers, produced in sufficient 
numbers, successfully could convoy 
shipping from America to England. 
Cooperative Program

Three Pacific Coast manufactur
ers—Boeing of Seattle, Douglas of 
Santa Monica, Calif., and Vega of 
Burbank, Calif.— ĥave agreed upon 
a cooperative program for produc
tion of Boeing’s B-17E bombers. 
Each will produce completely as
sembled warplanes. Parts will be 
inter-changeable.

Consolidated Aircraft Corp. of 
San Diego and Douglas are build
ing two $22,000,000 plants, to build 
B-24 bombers. The plants are 
scheduled to begin operation by the 
end of 1941. Consolidated will op
erate at Fort Worth, Tex., and 
Douglas at Tulsa, Okla., in another 
cooperative program. Sub-assem
blies will be produced by the auto
motive industry.

Await Information 
On Crosby's Condition

Midland ranchers and friends of 
Bob Crosby, world’s champion steer 
roper, waited Tuesday for news of 
the condition of the former Midland 
cowboy, who was severely injured 
in a championship match in Ros
well Sunday.

Crosby, once world’s champion 
cowboy, was injurer) when a roped 
steer jerked his horse Crosby’s
head hit the ground. He is in a 
Roswell hospital and expected to 
recover.

S L A C K  S U I T S
for TRAVEL, COUNTRY, INDOORS, O U T -
Be comfortable,^ be cool, look trimly turned out—  

in our precisely tailored suits. A  variety of fabrics 

including spun rayons and wools.

Sizes: 
10 to 20

We, ilie Women
By Ruth Millett
Every good American THINKS he 

believes in freedom of speech.
But it is surprising how many 

Americans have stopped believing 
in it—for their opponents—now that 
the country is faced with a real 
issue, “Is this or isn’t it our fight?”

More and more often what starts 
out as a calm discussion of political 
questions today ends up in bitter
ness, This is happening in social 
conversation all over the country.

And for anyone who still does 
believe in the freedom of speech, 
much of a columnist’s mail today 
is a bit sickening to read.

There are the letters from those 
who want to get in the war im
mediately, bitterly accusing the 
columnist of being in the pay of 
the Nazi government. And in the 
same mail will be letters from 
those who declare flatly that the 
writer is being told what to say 
by the present administration,

SO EXCITED THAT 
THEY AREN’T THINKING

All these bitter, accusing letters 
are written because those who write 
them don’t want anyone to write or 
speak an opinion that varies in the 
slightest degree from their own.

They have become so excited 
that they aren’t thinking them
selves—just blindly believing one

side of a question, and they don’t 
want anyone else to do any think
ing.

GREATER THREAT 
THAN FIFTH COLUMNISTS

If you know any of them—as, of 
course, you do if you discuss world 
affairs at all—you begin to wonder 
if these intolerant, excited, shut-up- 
if-you-don’t - think-as-I think pri
vate citizens aren’t a greater threat 
to the future freedom of America- 
than all the fifth columnists with
in the country put together.

For unless people believe in 
freedom of speech, not only for 
themselves, but for every single 
citizen, freedom- of speech itself 
is in danger.

We had better think of that be
fore we fall out with a neighbor 
over differing political opinions, 
or before we sit down and write 
an insulting letter to a person 
who has done nothing more than 
speak his piece—which is still his 
American-given right.

DISMISSED FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. K. P. Looney and daughter 
of Crane returned home from West
ern Clinic hospital Monday.

GUEST IN MIDLAND

Miss Eddie Lou Sharp of Abilene 
is here as the guest of her grand
mother, Mrs. Anna Klapproth, and 
aunt. Miss Theresa Klapproth.

Smoke (Sets in Your Eyes, Nicht Wahr?

VISITING IN FORT WORTH

Miss Edyth Louise Lemley is vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. A. L. Stand
ard, in Fort Worth for a few weeks. Smoke, and plenty of it, billows from British cnhser Sheffield dui'ing recent battle maneuvers.
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ITDIUIIEL TIKES lEU
Germans Destroy 280 Red Planes
Panzer Divisions Are 
Half Wag To Capital

Nazi Spokesman Reporls Formation Of Big

U. S. Army Will 
Call Up 50,000 
Men Per Month

WASHINQTON (AP)—The army 
probably will call up about 50,000 
selective service trainees a month 
during the last half of this year, 
and a big percentage of them will 
come from the ranks of the 750,000Pocket Around Soviel Troops In Smolensk I men of 21 who must register Tues-

Area As 2,500,000 Men Conlinue Invasion
BERLIN. (AP.) —  The German high command re

ported Tuesday that 280 Soviet Russian bombers and 
chasers were shot down in air fights or destroyed on 
the ground Monday.

By The Associated Press.
Russia admitted Tuesday that the Red Army had been 

forced to pull back its troops from Lwow, in old Poland, 
and said soldiers, fighting a delaying action, had taken up 
a new line of defense.

Confirming the German claim, the Russians said Lwow 
was threatened with a flanking movement when Hungary 
entered the war.

Heavy fighting on the Finnish frontier, resulted in Finn
ish and German losses, the Russians said.

Germans claimed they had downed 65 Russian planes 
over the bridgehead of Dueneburg Monday.

German panzer columns, following the Napoleonic road 
to Moscow, were reported to have smashed through Rus
sia’s Red Army defenses approximately half way to the 
Soviet capital Monday.

The German high command said the sweep of the 9- 
day-old Nazi onslaught had already captured Lwow, in 
former Poland, and a Berlin spokesman reported the fall 
of Minsk, 20 miles inside the old frontier of the U. S. S. R.

The Nazi spokesman indicated ---------------—-----------------------------------
Armies still were fighting west of 
the 1939 Soviet Frontiers.

In addition, a Moscow communi
que declared that German attempts 
to knife across the Karelian Isth
mus from Finland, now fighting at 
the side of Germany, and to land 
troops by sea at Viipuri were re
pulsed.

Viipuri is on the gulf of Fin
land, only 74 miles by railroad from 
Leningrad, Russia’s second largest 
city.

In this region, between Luck and 
Lwow, a flaming battle of 4,000

Adolf Hitler’s invasion forces al
ready were in sight of Smolensk, 200 
miles east of Minsk on the highway 
to Moscow.

Smolensk is about the half-way 
mark to the Soviet capital.

The spokesman said a big pocket 
was being formed around Russian 
troops in the Smolensk region, while 
a special German war bulletin de
clared that “on the north wing we 
are in constant pursuit.”

Once again the implications was 
that Russia’s resistance was crumb
ling under the impact of Hitler’s 
lightning tactics, executed by a 
force which the Russians themselv
es estimated at more than 2,500,000 
troops—presumably including Ger
many’s Allies, the Finns, Slovaks, 
Rumanians and Hungarians,

Nazi reports also asserted that 
German troops had encircled a 
Soviet division—about 15,000 men— 
near the Baltic coast in a renewed 
push northward through Lithuania 
and Latvia.
Ring Draws Tight

The German high command 
further reported the capture of 
Libau, on the Baltic Sea.

DNB, the official German news 
agency, declared the ring around 
the Red Army division in the Baltic 
was “so narrow and tight that 
destruction of the Bolshevist units 
is certain.”

DNB said several hundred Soviet 
tanks and 42 cannon were captur
ed or destroyed at Rawa Ruska, 40 
miles Northwest of Lwow.

“During last night, (Sunday) our 
troops continued stubborn fighting 
in the Murmansk, Dvinsk, Minsk 
and Luck sectors,” a Russian com
munique said.

The roar of cannonading was re
ported in major sections along most 
of the 2,000-mile front from the 
Baltic to the Black Sea.

The Rome radio said German 
motorized forces had occupied 
Minsk, 20 miles inside Russia’s 
1939 frontier, but Berlin officials 
merely noted that German columns 
had swept around the city.

Minsk is the capital of a Soviet 
republic whose designation of 
“white” has no political signifi
cance. Rather it derives from the 
costume worn by the natives. 
French-Soviet Break

While the Germans claimed a 
rapid-fire series of successes, it 
was apparent that with the excep

(See WARFARE, Page Three)

Monahans Poslraasier 
And Banker Dies

MONAHANS. — L. H. Nutt, 63, 
Monahans postmaster since April, 
1940, died Monday night of a heart 
ailment. He had been ill for 90 
days, his condition becoming criti
cal this week.

Nutt was instrumental in or
ganization of the First National 
Bank here. He came to Monahans 
from Barstow,

day.
Selective service headquarters, it 

was learned Monday, has worked 
out a system of interspersing the 
newest registrants in the list of 
those who enrolled last October.

The effect will be to make many 
of Tuesday’s young registrants 
quickly available for military ser
vice—a welcome result to the army 
high command which regards men 
just turned 21 as ideal soldiering 
material.
Will Induct 900,000

As final arrangements were com
pleted for the second selective ser
vice registration, selectees already 
in training received a good official 
indication that their tour of service 
would not be extended beyond the 
year fixed by law.

The temporary White House at 
Hyde Park, N. Y. released an ex
ecutive order by President Roose
velt, which fixed 900,000 as the 
number of trainees to be inducted 
into the land forces in the fiscal 
year which starts 'Tuesday. The 
number is the statutory maximum.

FBI Arrests Spies Of 
Bombsight Factory

New Prescription 
Law Held Legal

HUNTSVILLE. (AP.) — A three- 
judge state district court Monday 
ruled constitutional the recently en
acted state law regulating the sale 
of alcoholic liquors by prescription.

A temporary rescinding order 
granted to about thirty plaintiff 
druggists against enforcement of the 
law was declared dissolved at mid
night.

Counsel for the druggists announ
ced they would appeal the opinion to 
the Court of Civil Appeals at Gal
veston.

John P. Buller Heads 
Housing Commiitee

Appointment of John P. Butler as 
chairman of the housing committee 
of the Midland Chamber of Com
merce to replace Carl Young who 
moved from the city was announced 
Monday by Jim Allison, chamber 
president.

Allison also named five addi
tional members to the commitee. 
They are W. J. Sparks, R. M. Bar
ron, P. J. Mims, Clint My rick and 
Felix Stonehocker.

Other members of the committee 
are: J. L. Barber, C. H, Shepard, 
G. W. Brenneman, Gordon Hol
comb, L. L. Butler, Marvin Einglish, 
J. P. Friberg, B. G. Grafa, Houston 
Hill, R. E. Langford, R. V. Law
rence and L H. Pittman.

Invesligalion Shows 
Two Of Twenty-Nine 
Worked Near Secrets

NEW YORK. (AP.) — Seven of 
the 29 persons arrested in the gov
ernment’s big week-end spy hunt 
pleaded guilty Monda.y to espionage 

I against the United States. Innocent 
1 pleas were made by 18 including 
I two technicians described as having 
been assoctated closely with the 
manufacture of secret army bomb- 
sights.

By The Associated Press
NEW  YORK.— Among the 

29 persons arrested in the 
government’s spectacular 
week-end roundup of sus
pected spies, it was learned 
authoritatively M o n d a y ,  
were two technicians describ
ed as having been for years 
closely associated with the 
manufacture of secret Army 
bombsights.

Government agents declined to 
comment directly but they showed 
clearly that they were centering 
their attention on these two men:

Herman Lang, 40, German-born 
draftsman who was said to have 
worked since 1934 as a factory in
spector of the famous Norden 
bombsight.

Everett Minster Roeder, 47, New 
York City native, reliably reported 
to have been a draftsman since 
1927 at the Sperry Gyroscope plant 
in Brooklyn where the famed Sperry 
bombsights are made.

Meanwhile eight federal agents 
boarded the Mdore-McCormack 
liner Uruguay when it arrived off 
Sandy Hook Monday morning and

removed a 50-year-old bedroom 
steward, described as a naturalized 
citizen of German birth.

Agents of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation entered homes a n d  
taverns in four states to seize 24 
suspects, FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover 
announced Sunday, while five oth
ers already were in custody on oth
er charges.

Eighteen of the group, which in
cluded 22 natives of Germany, were 
to be arraigned Monday before a 
United States commissioner in 
Brooklyn on the specific charge 
of 'conspiring to engage in espion
age activities in the United States.

Hoover said the G-men shadow
ed the suspects for two years and 
finally “ led them into a fly-trap.” 
Used Secret Inks

Warrants issued here charged 
the prisoners with transmitting in
formation to foreign nations con
cerning cargoes on Britain-bound 
ships, new developments in United 
States naval, army and aircraft 
products—especially the latter—and 
transportation by courier of samples 
of latest armaments.

The alleged spy ring used secret 
inks , for comriers traveling across 
the Atlantic by Clipper planes. 
Hoover declared a shortwave radio 
with ocean-spanning range w a s 
found in the room of one suspect.

Besides the 18 taken in the 
metropolitan area and the five al
ready in federal custody, four were 
arrested in New Jersey and one 
each in Michigan and Wisconsin.

British Bombers 
Hit Nazi Docks
And Rail Yards

By The Associated Press
LONDON. (AP.) — British RAF 

bombers resumed, operations against 
French bases across the English 
Channel Monday night, raiding the 
French coast between !^ulogne and 
Calais for more than half an hoim.

LONDON (A P ). — RAF  
bombers made a daring day
light raid Monday morning 
on the docks of Bremen and 
railway yards south of Old
enburg, it was authoritative
ly reported.

The bombers utilized clouds over 
porthwes| i^erpjaw.^itvWa^..said, to 
screen the attack mat fbllowed raids 
Sunday night which were declared 
to have started “very large fires” 
and caused great damage at Ham
burg and Bremen.

Latest News Flasihes
Congress Passes Appropriation Bills

WASHINGTON. (A P ). —  Congress reached the end of 
tha fiscal year Monday night with all the necessary ap
propriations bills passed and a total of some $40,000,- 
000,000 in cash expenditures or contract authorizations 
approved since the session began in January.

French Approve Corps To Aid Germans
VICHY, Unoccupied France. (AP.) —  The French gov

ernment declared Tuesday it had “no objection” to the 
formation of a corps of French volunteers to fight along 
side former German enemies against the Russian.

3,000 Italians Surrender To British
CAIRO, Egypt. (AP.) —  Three Italian generals and 

more than 3,000 other officers and men surrendered to the 
British when Ghimbi, in southwestern Ethiopia, capitulated 
June 27, the British Middle East command announced 

tion of the Minsk area, Russia’s Red luesciay.

McKinsey Advances 
Toward Net Finals

M. H. McKinsey outstroked K. S. 
Ferguson, 6-4, 8-6, to approach the 
finals of the Midland Tennis Club 
city tournament in the singles di
vision.

Officers Arrest Woman 
On Drunk Driving Count

Midland officers were vigilant for 
traffic offenders over the week-end.

A Midland woman was arrested 
by officers for driving while intoxi
cated, and a Midland man was ar
rested for speeding. A Mexican was 
jailed on charges of dnmkenness.

Knox Would Clear 
Allaniic Of Nazi

BOSTON. (AP.) — Secretary of 
the Navy Prank Knox declared flat
ly Monday night that “the time 
to use our navy to clear the Atlantic 
of the German menace is at hand.” 

“Now is the time to strike,” he 
asserted in an address before the 
33rd annual conference of gover
nors of the United States.

Paderewski Dies A fter Aiding 
Starving Countryenm To Last

NEW YORK (AP)—Ignace Jan 
Paderewski, 80, who ruled a piano 
for 60 years and a nation for one 
died Sunday night.

Pneumonia struck down the first 
president of the Polish Republic and 
one of the greatest musicians of all 
time after a two-day illness.

By his side in the hotel Bucking
ham were his sister, Mmme. Anton
ina Wilkonska; his doctor. Dr. Asa 
L. Lincoln, and his aide, Sylvian 
Starackaez.

The white-haired patriot w a s  
stricken with a cold last week and, 
ignoring his doctor’s orders, made 
one of his many recent pubhc ap
pearances to help raise funds for his 
starving countrymen.

Three days ago he became grave
ly ill and Sunday afternoon he was 
placed in an oxygen tent, only to 
breathe his last just before mid
night.

In keeping with an old Polish tra
dition requiring the heart of a great 
artist to be separated from the 
body ^fter death, the heart of

Paderewski will be removed here 
and ultimately placed somewhere 
in Poland other than the place of 
the body’s entombment.
Tours Net $5,000,000

Eventual disposition of the body 
in Poland will depend upon the 
Polish government now ruling in 
exile, friends of the great musician 
said, but after the war his heart 
probably will be kept in the Cathed
ral at Warsaw where Chopin’s heart 
was placed.

Tentative funeral arrangements 
called for services at 9 a. m. (EST) 
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral Thurs
day.

Paderewski made his first Amer
ican tour in 1891, and in 19 such 
tours he never returned home with 
less than a profit of $250,000.

It has been estimated that his 
fingers earned him $5,000,000 in 
America.

In 1919 he was made president 
of Poland but resigned the same 
year because of political unrest.

Fragmentary Recovery 
Obtained Of Dry Core 
In Martin County Test

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Second core in Wiggins & Hyde 

No. 1 Stimson & Burley, Southwest
ern Martin County wildcat five and 
one-half miles northeast of Mid
land, was cut from 4,660-78 feet 
but returned only nine to ten inches 
of sand, sandy hme and anhydrite 
fragments showing nothing. Forma
tion was soft, coring at a rate of 
nine feet per hour. Core was pulled 
about noon Monday and operators 
are preparing to deepen the test 
with rockbit.

First core in the well was taken 
from 4,532-44 feet, with recovery 
of nine feet and nine inches of dry 
dolomite. Drilling ahead, soft break 
was encountered at 4,580 feet, with 
another at 4,650, resulting in de
cision to core again. Contract depth 
of the Wiggins & Hyde test is 5,000 
feet imless production or sulphur 
water in the big lime is found at 
a shallower point. Location is in 
the center of the southwest quarter 
of section 4, block 38, township 1 
south, T. & P. survey.

Texas Pacific and Seaboard No. 
1-C Midland Farms Company, 
Southeastern Andrews County wild
cat 18 miles northwest of Midland, 
is temporarily shutdown for orders 
at 3,105 feet in anhydrite.

Mascho Oil Company of Mid
land No. 1 M. M. Fisher, prospect 
on the southeast edge of Shafter 
Lake in Northwestern Andrews, fail
ed to get a cement job on 5 1/2- 
inch casing set at 4,364 feet and is 
drilling out plug at 3,770 feet pre
paratory to re-cementing. Total 
depth is 4,602 feet in lime. Operator 
will plug off bottom-hole water and 
acidize upper shows in the lime, 
from which the well bailed about 
eight barrels of oil daily.
Abell Duo Staked

Phillips Petroleum Company has 
staked location for two more tests 
on its holdings at the south end 
of the Abell Ordovician pool in 
Northern Pecos County. Its No. 1 
Cronk is 330 feet from the north
east and northwest lines of section 
5, block 3, H. & T. C. survey, while 
No. 3 Sidney Silverman was locat
ed 990 feet from the northeast and 
330 from the southeast lines of sec
tion 10, same block and survey.

In the pool, Stanolind Oil & Gas 
Company No. 1 Simmons cemented 
8 5/8-inch casing at 2,461 feet with 
275 sacks and is standing, bottomed 
at 2,476 feet in lime, while cement 
sets. Magnolia No. 3 Crockett is cor
ing at 5,869 feet in Ellenburger.

Redmond, Greene et al No. 1 Iowa 
Realty Trust, scheduled deep wild
cat two miles north of the Heiner 
Ordovician area in Pecos, is drilling 
at 4,030 feet in Permian lime.

Amerada Petroleum Corporation

(See OIL NEWS, Page Five)

F orges A h ea d  B y 12 
V otes  In L ate C oun t

DALLAS (AP).— Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel took 
the lead Tuesday in the race for Untied States 
senator from Texas, forging a dozen votes ahead 
of Congressman Lyndon Johnson with about 
1,000 ballots yet to be counted, the Texas Elec
tion Bureau reported.

With 238 of the 254 counties complete, O'Dan
iel had a total of 173,674 votes and Johnson,  ̂the 
Roosevelt-blessed candidate, had 173,662.

A total of 567,314 voles had- been counted.
When the bureau closed its tabulation tor the 

night Johnson held a lead of 77 votes.
Tuesday, with only 764 ballots counted since 

then, O'Daniel forged to the fore.
Until Monday afternoon's first report, John

son had looked lik^ an almost certain winner.
Running third, but hopelessly out of the race, 

was Gerald C. Mann, state attorney general, with 
139,844 voles. Congressman Martin Dies, chair
man of the House committee investigating un- 
Americanism, had 80,135.

This is the closest state election in history.
A canvas will have to he made by the State 

Election Board composed of the governor, attor
ney general and secretary of stale before a sen
ator to take the place vacated through death of 
Morris Sheppard can he oftic’ally named.

Only a pluraliiy is required.
Two Fori Worth 
Horses Capture 
Stakes' Contests

London Melody of the Rogers & 
Tibbetts stables of Fort Worth won 
the five-gaited stake class and 
Melody Twigg of the Dororthy Lee 
stables of Fort Worth won the walk- 
trot stake Sunday in the C. T. Mc
Laughlin horse show at the Dia
mond M Ranch near Snyder.

The show, the third annual, was 
given before a large crowd, includ
ing many Midland visitors, after a 
chuck wagon barbecue at the ranch.

The Joe D. Hughes stables of 
Houston won the junior five-gaited 
event with Izzie Hamilton, and Pick
ens Burton of Dallas the fine har
ness with Swanee StonewaU.

In the five-gaited stake Bonnie 
Bell of the Northwood Farms of Ft. 
Worth took second, Anacacho Major 
and Black Choice of the Hughes sta
bles third and fourth respectively. 
Storm Prince of the stables of Mrs. 
Ned O. Miller, Amarillo, fifth, Me
lanie Wilkes of the F. Kelley sta
bles of Colorado City sixth, and Tex
as Wave of the W. M. Whiteside sta
bles of Plainview seventh.

Anacacho Revel, shown by Hugh
es, was second in the walk-trot 
stake. Queen Elizabeth, also shown 
by Hughes, third, and Jonquils 
Choice of the Pickens Burton sta
bles, fourth.

Results in other classes were:
Fine harness: Swanee Stonewall, 

first. Black Choice, Hughes, second;

(See HORSE SHOW, Page Six)

eliind The 
H eadlines

By Fred Vanderschmidt
One of the most interesting points 

in the battle of communiques which 
began in full force over the week
end of the Russo-German conflict 
is Nazi acknowledgement of a type 
of offensive-defense on an extremely 
powerful scale, something the new 
German army has not before faced.

But the most ominous note for the 
Red Army, now that the Germans 
have made their claims in a sudden 
stream, of delayed communiques, is 
the alleged German encirclement of 
two Soviet armies, of perhaps 400,000 
men, near Bialystok.

Astronomical figures for airplanes 
destroyed, given by both sides, must 
not now be taken too seriously. If 
this war has proved anything at all, 
it is the consistent unreliability of 
estimates of one opponent’s aerial 
losses by the other, especially when 
they are based on the reports of 
pilots engaged in a large-scale bat
tle.

It can now be seen that on last 
Wednesday the Red Arm.y, hav
ing absorbed the initial shock of 
the German assault, was able to 
attempt a major counter-attack on 
the Polish front. This, the Germans 
confess, was an encircling move
ment involving “countless armored 
cars” and was designed to cut off 
the advance Nazi panzer spear
heads from the mass of following 
Infantry.
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GUARD YOUR THOUGHTS AND YOUR ACTS 
WILL TAKE CARE OF THEMSELVES: For as he’ 
thinkBth in his heart so is he.— Proverbs 2S :7.

Eyes Slraighi Ahead
The people of the United States have their eyes fixed 

on one objective— the defeat of Nazi Germany, which has 
repeatedly proved that in victory it would be a desperate 
menace to ever5rthing we hold dear.

People will shout at us on either side now. On one 
hand will come the cry, “ Turn your eyes te the left— give 
your energies to aiding the Soviet Union, that great cita
del of democracy!”

To this America will answer, “Bosh!” and keep its 
eyes straight ahead.

On the other hand will arise the cry, “Turn your eyes 
to the right!— let up now on those things which help to 
defeat Hitler; after all he now fights the Great Red Men
ace !”

To this America will answer, “Bosh!” and keep its 
eyes straight ahead.

♦ *  ♦

Straight ahead lies the first order of business. It is to 
supply to Britain the sinews of war, the aid, the support 
of every kind that will bring victory over the man and the 
system which plunged the world once more into the fiery 
furnace of war.

Nothing else matters right now. The President pro
mises such aid to the fighting Russians as can be given 
without hindering pledges already made to Britain, not 
because he thinks any more of the Stalin dictatorship to
day than he thought three weeks ago, but simply because 
that helps the straight-ahead cause, the defeat of Hitler. 
Any such aid as is given will not be on a basis of helping 
Russia, but of helping to beat Hitler.

*  * *

Communists in the United States are not one whit 
better than they were three weeks ago, not one whit more 
trustworthy, not one whit more devoted to democracy or to 
American institutions than they ever were. Their policies 
now, as always, will be determined by what they are told 
is best for the Stalinist regime in Russia.

Russia itself fights today, not to destroy Nazism be
cause that system is repugnant to it. After all, Russia had 
no violent objection to Nazism three weeks ago. Russia 
fights simply to save its skin.

It happens that that fight is serviceable in what we 
want also— the downfall of Nazism. So that fight will be 
supported, for that reason, and to that extent.

—------------------ Buy Defense Bonds---------------------

Treasury Closes Books On One Of 
Biggest Years But Expenditures In 
1941-42 Will Surpass All Records

WASHINGTON (AP)—The treas
ury closed the books Monday on one 
of its biggest money years—thanks 
to the defense program—but Tues
day will start a new fiscal year slat
ed to pale anything in the fiscal 
history of the nation.

Although Monday was the last 
day of the 1940-41 fiscal year, it 
will be several days before the final 
figures are available. However, fol
lowing are estimates of responsible 
officials on the year just ending and 
the one ahead:
Defense Co sts

$ 6 ,050,000,000 $ 15,500,000,000 
T o ta l Spending

12.700.000. 000 22,269,000,000
R evenues

7 .600.000. 000 12,500,000,000
D e fic it

5 .100.000. 000 9,769,000,000 
Debt a t year-end

48.850.000. 000 57,850,000,000
Neither set of figures includes 

more millions spent or to be spent 
and borrowed by governmental cor
porations, particularly the Recon
struction Finance Corporation and 
its subsidiaries. These already have 
defense commitments aggregating 
$2,700,000,000. This money has not 
been spent very rapidly so far be
cause much of it must wait until 
factories are built or strategic sup
plies are delivered ’ from the Par 
East.

Stacking the treasury figures 
against the past, however, revenues 
this year already were an all-time 
record, beating by about $1,000,000,- 
000 the next best year of 1919-20. 
Expenditures exceeded any peace
time year in the last 12 years. Next 
year is scheduled to go $3,700,000,000 
past the record of 1918-19.

The deficits for 1940-41 or for 
1941-42, however, are not likely to 
surpass the world war peak. In 1917- 
18, it was $9,000,000,000. In 1918-19 
it was $13,370,000,000.

Chesterfield Ads 
Hail U. S. Services

and
an-

Where Religion Is Free
Almost half of the population of the United States 

now belongs to one or the other of 250 churches or re
ligious bodies which flourish under our free institutions.

This church membership has been steadily growing, 
according to the 1941 Yearbook of American Churches, 
and the bare figures speak eloquently of the position of 
religion in a society where all men are free to worship 
God according to conscience.

Despite occasional small frictions, these 64,501,594 
members of 250 churches live, generally speaking, in har
mony with each other, and with the 68,000,000 who are 
without such affiliation. Each of those 250 churches has 
an equal right to win new converts as it can, and most 
of them are doing it. Such a situation is one of America’s 
finest contributions to civilization. Here, too, as in so many 
other fields, freedom is a priceless possession.

--------------- ------Buy Defense Bonds-------------- -------

Ties To Life
W e are tied to life by thin physical cords which some

times show an extraordinary toughness, sometimes snap 
at a touch. There are other ties, tocr, binding us to life, 
ties of eagerness, and curiosity, and love. The greatest of 
these is love.

Fritz Kreisler, beloved violinist, was struck down in 
the street by an automobile, and for weeks he lingered be
tween life and death. They brought his violin to the hos
pital, and when he looked on this loved companion of a 
lifetime his dull eyes brightened. At first it was enough 
merely to hold it in his hands.

Then he began again to play, learning, in a sense all 
over again, the magic skill of old. Now he is recovering. 
Before next y-ear, Kreisler will be playing in concert again, 
they say. The love of music and his magic violin had help
ed marvelously to reinforce the strained ties that held 
him fast to life.

---------------------Buy Defense Bonds -̂--------------------

Tamerlane. Living And Dead
What Soviet scientists conceive to be the body of 

Tamerlane, Oriental conqueror of 500 years ago, has been 
dug up out of a tomb in Samarkand.

Mildly Interesting, if true. One suspects that further 
investigations into this ancient conqueror may be post
poned for the moment. There happens to be a western 
Tamerlane battering at the gates of Russia, very much 
alive, and of more immediate interest than the bones of 
one who did his slaughtering 500 years ago.

--------------------- Buy Defense Bonds---------------------
Her numerous peace pacts suggest that Turkey is out 

to avoid any trimmings.

Coast Shipyards 
Workers Rieturn 
To Defense Jobs

By The Associated Press
Machinists who h a, d been on 

strike since May 10 headed back to 
work Monday on $500,000,000 of de
fense production in 11 shipyards 
and drydocks of the San Pi’ancisco 
bay area.

An earlier decision to return to 
their jobs was. reaffirmed Sunday 
by 600 CIO members. A few days 
before, 1,1000 APL machinists had 
decided "to send their walkout.

All will work under a coastwide 
master contract, covering all ship
yards, which provides a payment of 
$1.12 an hour and pay and a half 
for overtime. The strikers had ask
ed for $1.15 and double overtime 
pay. While working they will con
tinue negotiations on their 
demands.

A breakdown of negotiations for 
a new contract led to a strike call 
Sunday by APL’s United Automo
bile IVorkers in the wire division 
of the Electric Auto Light Cor
poration, Port Huron, Mich, which 
has orders from the navy for elec
trical supplies.

CIO’s United Automobile Work- 
•ers at the White Motor Company, 
Cleveland, decided Sunday to take a 
strike vote Wednesday. This ac
tion was voted by 2,500 men.

-Buy Defense Bondsr-
The June bride who used to buy her complexion at 

a drug store may discover she can get the same effect at 
the kitchen stove.

UNIVERSITY MAY CHANGE 
STEAM WHISTLE GOODNIGHT

NORMAN, Okla. (UP)—It’s not 
romantic to say goodnight to a girl 
friend to the blast of a team whis
tle, according to Walter Kraft, Uni- 
veristy of Oklahoma director of 
utilities, and he’s going to do some
thing about it.

To university students on week
end dates, one blast of the deafen
ing whistle from the engineering 
boiler meant 11:50 p. m.; two blasts 
meant midnight and the last good
night.

Kraft is experimenting with the 
chimes on the Student Union tower 
as a softer, more romantic signal 
for the co-eds, who must be behind 
locked doors by midnight.

Work Out Plans For 
Construction Of Big 
Bombardier Center

Representatives of contractors who 
will erect the $4,500,000 Army Air 
Corps Advanced TWin-Engine and 
Bombardier Training Center arriv
ed in Midland today and began 
making preliminary arrangements 
for the big job.

Two representatives of the U. S. 
Army Engineer Corps district office 
at Galveston, Ward Chandler and 
Carl E. Rantzow, came here to com
plete the lease with the city for 
1030 acres of land. They conferred 
with Mayor M. C. Ulmer and Cham
ber of Commerce officials and will 
perfect the arrangements with the 
city council.

The state railroad commission has 
scheduled a hearing Wednesday in 
Austin on application for installa
tion of regular bus service between 
Midland and the air training cen
ter. At least three applications for 
the route have been filed and indi
cations are no delay will be ex- 
prienced 4n gettingl the serviciej 
started.

Meanwhile, a campaign for hous
ing construction men and Army 
men went forward. The Chamber 
of Commerce housing committee will 
meet Monday evening to work on 
the program.

Will Make Plans 
For W. T. C. Of C.

Plans for staging in Midland the 
next convention of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce in the fall 
will be discussed at a meeting of 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
officials with civic leaders here 
Wednesday afternoon. J. Dean Davis, 
Stephenville, president of the re
gional organization, and D. A. Ban- 
deen, Abilene, general manager, will 
be here for the conference.

Mayor M. C. Ulmer, vice-president 
and Midland’s director in the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, will 
head the group of Midland men 
meeting with the organization offi
cials.

Attends Chevrolet School For Dealers

Commencement exercises were held last week in Detroit for 31 
graduates of the post-graduate school of modern merchandising and 
management, the Chevrolet school for dealers’ sons. Among those 
completing the course was Cecil H. Elder, Elder Chevrolet Co., 
shown above (right) receiving his diploma from M. E. Coyle, general 
manager of Chevrolet. The eight-week course, the only one of its 
kind in the auto industry, covers virtually all phases of retail manage

ment.

Workmen Start To 
Erect Radio Tower

Erection of a 435-foot tower for 
radio station KRLH started Monday 
as about 100 feet was assembled at 
noon.

tower will third;
largest in Texas and is part of a 
$25,000 improvement project for the 
station.

District Court Closes 
After Two Extensions

Seventieth District Court in Mid
land adjourned the May termi fol
lowing a two-weeks extension by 
Judge Cecil C. Collings.

The next term will convene Sep
tember.

Monahans Man Makes 
Death-Bed Slaiement 
Concerning Accident

MONAHANS (Special)—A death
bed statement by J. H. (Uncle John) 
Mitchell, 80, colorful Monahans res
ident exonerated Gidd Paircloth, 
Monahans, of blame in an accident 
which took the life of the elderly 
man, investigating officers said. 
Mitchell died Saturday after being 
hit by a car driven by Paircloth Pri- 
■day night.

Funeral services for Mitchell were 
held Sunday afternoon at the First 
Baptist Church here, with the Rev. 
Leon Ftazier officiating. Burial was 
in the Monahans cemetery.

Mitchell is survived by two sons, 
H. H. Mitchell of Oklahoma City,

“Chesterfield Army Week’’ 
“Chesterfield Navy Week” are 
nounced for the weeks beginning 
July 7 and July 21 in twin ad
vertisements of the new Chester
field Cigaret campaign released na
tionally by Liggett & Myers Tobacco 
Company.

During these weeks the Army and 
Navy can call for their favorite mus
ical numbers on Fred Waring’s 
“Chesterfield Pleasure Time” pro
gram, broadcast every evening from 
Monday through Friday over Na
tional Broadcasting Company sta
tions. Each number played will he 
dedicated to an individual camp.

Chesterfield Cigarettes for many 
years have been among the sales 
leaders in both services and take 
pride in this long association. Ches
terfield’s Glenn Miller “Moonlight 
Serenade” programs, broadcast over 
Columbia Broadcasting System on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings, also dedicate one nurnber 
nightly to the boys in camp.

The new advertisements are un
usual in their direct tie-up of news
paper and radio advertising.

Other advertisements of the new 
Chesterfield campaign spot-light 
many personalities, including “Miss 
America of 1940-41,” Dorothy Mc
Guire of the stage hit “Claudia” , 
and Merle Oberon and Robert Allen 
of the movies. The national de
fense program also is included in 
this comprehensive Chesterfield ser
ies, in an advertisement dedicated 
to “men of steel.”

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

Defense Strikes.
Strikes are big problems in the 

speedup of America’s defense effort. 
Don’t strike out on these questions 
prompted by the 03fense strike 
situation.

1. What two major aircraft com
panies have had strikes in their 
California plants during the past 
year?

2. What two motor companies re
cently had strikes in the Detrcfit 
area, and in what big automobile 
corporation was a threatened strike 
averted?

3. What do these men have to
do with defense strikes: James
Dewey, John R. Steelman, Cyrus 
Ching.

4. What action taken by the Na
tional Selective Service Board was 
a factor in helping settle and retard 
strikes?

5. What is a “wildcat strike,” and 
what are “man days” ?

Answers On Classified Page

Four Crews Work In 
Compliance Program

Pour crews were in Midland Coun
ty fields Monday at work on meas
uring crops and reporting data in 
the 1941 compliance program.

Thomas E7. Bizzell, Jr., Jesse R. 
Hart, Hubert D. Mills, and George 
Watford are reporters a n d  have 
charge of the four crews.

and Billy Mitchell of California; 
one sister, Mrs. Pearl Sharpe of Ok
lahoma City; and a brother, W. W. 
Mitchell of Wichita, Kansas. Mayor 
E. R. Hill of Monahans and Pink 
Mitchell of Kermit are nephews.

Mitchell came to Monahans from 
Missouri with his parents about 
1902, but spent the greater part of 
his life traveling. He returned to 
Monahans from Oregon in January 
of 1934 and had been engaged in 
farming and stock raising since.

Army And Navy Gel 
Blame For Stoppage

BOSTON (AP)—The army and 
navy -were blamed for “ the real 
defense bottleneck” by Goverilbr 
Murray D. Van Wagoner of Michi
gan Monday because of failure to 
let contracts “fast enough or large 
enough.”

With cooperative action as their 
keynote. Governor Van Wagoner, 
Governor Herber H. Lehman of 
New York and Governor Prank M. 
Dixon of Alabama called upon t]je 
governors of other states to forget 
“business as usual” and to press for 
swift settlement of industrial-labor 
disputes so that America’s capacity 
for defense production may match 
Hitler’s mechanized forces. All 
spoke at the opening business session 
of the 33rd annual governors’ con
ference.

WORLD CHAMPION

M ISS M A R G A R E T  H A M M A , operating an IBM  Electromatic 
Typewriter, established a new professional world^s record 

of 149 words per minute for one hour.

The first half-hour of this performance won for her the amateur championship.
These records were made in competition with 8 other professional contestants 

and 44 other amateur contestants from various parts o f the United States and 
Canada. ^  The competition was held under the auspices of the Ninth Annual 
International Commercial Schools Contest in Chicago, on June 19 and 20, 19 4 1.

i NTERNATIONAL BUS I NE S S  MACHINES  CORPORATION
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n Crunchy Delicacies

Cloverdale Barbecue 
Is Courtesy For 
W. E. Anderson

A& a farewell courtesy for W. E. 
(Blondie) Anderson, who has been 
transferred to Wink, the Atlantic 
Pipe Line Company entertained with 
a barbecue at Cloverdale, Saturday 
evening at 7 o ’clock.

Present were: The honoree, Dick 
Smith, Billy McGrew, Jack Bryan, 
C. O. Welsch, Mrs. D. W. Amsler, 
Mrs. Alsobrook, Messrs, and Mmes. 
Raymond Bailey, Roy Richter, Ed 
Martin Bryan, Don Logan, M. S. 
Curry of Odessa, Joe Dobson, J. L. 
McGrew, Fred Hallman, Hugh West, 
Frank Wood, Jr., A. M. Grime, H. 
C. Powledge, and Miss Eddie Joe 
Bryan.

Naomis To Have 
Business Meeting

Miss Katherine Barrett, president 
presided and gave the lesson read
ing at the meeting of Naomi Class 
in the Hotel Scharbauer, Sunday 
morning.

Miss Drotha Johnson presented 
the devotional reading.

Mrs. Lige Midkiff was at the 
piano.

The Bible study lesson was taught 
by Mrs. J. B. Sanders.

About 12 members were present.
The class will have a business 

meeting at the home of Mrs. L. H. 
Tiffin, 308 W Indiana, Tuesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

I would like to correspond 
with someone in or near Mid
land who needs a piano and 
could pay as much as $1.50 per 
week. To such a person I have 
a beautiful, small size spinet 
piano, latest model, now stor
ed in your vicinity, that I will 
sell at a great sacrifice in price 
rather than haul it baek to 
San Antonio. For full infor
mation as to where piano may 
be seen, write or wire L. R. 
Keesee, ’Credit Manager, San 
Antonio Music Co., 316 W. 
Commerce St., San Antonio, 
Texas. *' *

Tea And Shower 
Courtesy For 
Mrs. Pylani

Mmes. Frank Fljoumoy, Ray 
Blackburn, and Tom Carr were host
esses, Saturday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock at the Flournoy home, 1310 
W Ohio, for a tea and pink-and- 
blue shower honoring Mrs. Thurman 
Pylant.*

Garden flowers decorated the re
ception rooms and in keeping with 
the nursery theme, the refreshment 
table was centered with a mirror 
placque on which stood the figure 
of a stork, surrounded by roses and 
fern.

Pouring punch for the first part 
of the afternoon was Mrs. Eddie 
Prank Conner and for the latter 
part Mrs. Billie Gilbert. The indi
vidual cakes were decorated with 
the word “Baby” in pink and blue.

Lou Nell Hudman presented piano 
numbers during the tea hours.

Gifts were on display during the 
afternoon.

The invitation list included: The 
honoree, Mrs. T. R. Shelburne, Mrs. 
N. E. Pylant, Mmes. Joe Shelburne, 
Gene Shelburne, Arthur Magnesun, 
Martin Neill, Billie Gilbert, E. A. 
Shelburne, J. S. Shelburne,

Mmes. Floyd Pace, Lloyd Stand- 
lee, H. D. Bruce, John Matthews, J. 
M. White, Eddie P^ank Conner, R. 
L. Denham, J. T. Howze, B. C. Gird- 
ley, Miss Mamie Belle McKee, Lou 
Nell Hudman, Pauline Wingo, Mes- 
dames M. U. Bagwell, Bill Wright, 
Geo. R. Grant, Miss ^ it h  Conyers, 
Mmes. Bill Measures, W. L. Sut
ton, J. C. Pogue, Gerald Puller, J. 
C. Hudman, James L. Daugherty, R. 
V. Hyatt, Haskell Wadkins,

Mines. S. T. Cole, C. G. Murray, 
Bob Preston, S. C. Dougherty, J. E. 
Blaylock, Jackie Mumpower, Mur
phy Dye, R. O. Walker, W. G. Flour
noy, S. Watson Miller, Bob Baker, 
Frank Curtis, J. Howard Hodge, J. 
Webb Miller, W. L. Simmons, Loyd 
Carter, Chilton Hobbs, and J. Wray 
Campbell.

For breakfast or tea . . . cocoanut whirls.

rr---
ŷ orning l itVcnis

------------------------------------ 'J

Mexican Minister 
Discusses Policies

IGUALA, Guerrero State, Mexi
co. (AP.) — Foreign Minister Eze- 
quiel Padilla, speaking at a rally 
attended by President Manuel Avila 
Camacho, said Sunday that “the 
principles of independence, civil 
rights and democracy guide Mexi
co’s foreign policy.”

TUESDAY
Bridge tte Club will meet with 

Mrs. E. D. Richardson,'Tuesday aft
ernoon at 1:30 o’clock at her home 
on the Rankin Highway.

Dos Mesas Club will meet with 
Mrs. Walter Cremin, 901 W Cuth- 
bert, Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 
o’clock.

Wesley Bible Class of the Metho
dist Church will meet with Mrs. 
J. E. Peeler at her home on the 
East Highway, Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

Work for the Red Cross will be 
done at Red Cross workroom and 
headquarters at the old Baptist an
nex, Tuesday morning from 9:00 
o’clock until noon.

Brownie Scout Pack will meet at 
the Girl Scout neadquarters Tues
day morning at 9 o’clock with Mrs, 
Mai Schraub and Mrs. J. C. Wil
liamson leaders.

Brownie Scout Pack will meet 
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock at the 
Girl Scout headquarters with Mrs. 
Fred Kotyza and Mrs. B. G. Mar
tin leaders.

Regular meeting of the directors 
of the Mothers’ Health Center will 
be held Tuesday morning at 10:00 
o’clock at 1603 Holloway.

Friendly Builders Class"* of the 
Methodist Church will have a dinner

mema

M Chesterfield
Smokers everywhere like their 

COOLER^ MILDER, BETTER TASTE
Chesterfield’s mounting popularity 

is due to the Right Combination o f the 
world’s leading tobaccos. . .  the best known 
cigarette tobaccos from Tobaccoland, U .S.A ., 

blended with aromatic Turkish.

E ve ry  type o f tobacco used in Chesterfield 
is good-tasting; but the combination gives 
you a Better Taste a cigarette thafs 
Cooler-Smoking and Definitely M ilder,

at the educational building, Tuesday 
evening at 7:45 o ’clock. Afterward 
42 will be played.

Naomi Class will have a business 
meeting at the home of Mrs. L. H. 
Tiffin 308 W Indiana, Tuesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY.
Justamere Club will meet with 

Mrs. Gladys Holster, 600 North A 
street, Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o ’clock.

Banner Sewing Club wiU meet 
with Mrs. Paul Cole, 106 W Indiana, 
Wednesday afternoon at the usual 
hour.

Work for the Red Cross will be 
done in the sewing room and head
quarters in the old Baptist annex 
on N Main street, Wednesday morn
ing from 9 o ’clock until noon.

Wednesday Luncheon Club will 
meet with Mrs. Robert Dewey, 1210 
College, Wednesday afternoon at 
one o’clock.

Miriam Club will meet at the 
i.O.O.P. Hall, Wednesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock with Mrs. W. E. 
Johnson and Mrs. C. C. Carden host
esses.

Dos Reales Club will meet with 
Mrs. H. T. Newsom, 507 N Pecos, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o ’clock.

Brownie Scouts Pack will meet at 
Girl Scout headquarters, Wednes
day morning at 9 o’clock, with Mrs. 
R. R. Ford and Mrs. H. E, Berg, 
leaders.

Bundles for Britain will sponsor 
a moving picture, “The Last Strong
hold,” at the high school auditor
ium, Wednesday evening, at 8 
o ’clock. Tickets may be purchased 
from members of the sponsor or
ganization or at the door.***
THURSDAY.

Work for the Red Cross will be 
done at the Red Cross workroom and 
headquarters at the old Baptist an
nex on N Main street, Thursday 
morning from 9 o’clock until noon.

Midland County museum in the 
courthouse will be or>en, Thursday 
afternoon from 2:30 o’clock until 5. 
The public is invited.

The Midland Garden Club will 
meet in the assembly room at the 
courthouse, Thursday morning at 9 
o’clock. ***
FRIDAY.

Work for the Red Cross will be 
done at the Red Cross workroom 
and headquarters at the old Bap-

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

tist annex on N Main street, Fri
day morning from 9 o’clock until 
noon.

Cotton Plat Home Demonstration 
Club will have a 42 party at the 
schoolhouse, Friday evening at 8 
o’clock.

There will be no meeting of the 
Women’s Golf Association Friday 
because of the July Fourth holiday, 

**♦
SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o ’clock.

Midland County museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
from 10:30 o’clock in the morning 
until one o’clock in the afternoon. 
The public is invited.

Union Young 
People Elect 
New Officers

'The Fifth Sunday union meeting 
of young people was held at the 
First Christian Church at 6:30 
o’clock Sunday evening.

First part of the meeting was 
combined with the youth-adult ser
vice of the host church and was 
attended by about 90 persons. Elec
tion of officers featured the busi
ness session of young people follow
ing the worship period.

Under the leadership of Miss Nell 
Ruth Bedford, the following pro
gram was presented at the worship 
service:

Invocation, Lynn Stephens
Hymn, Christian Church orches

tra
Hymn, Congregation and orches

tra
Duet, “An Old Refrain”, Betty 

Ruth and Eloise Pickering
Solo, “Oh, It Is Wonderful,” Patsy 

Lou Arrington
Offertory, Orchestra
Devotional talk. The Rev. W. C. 

Hinds
Announcements, The Rev. John 

E. Pickering
Closing hymn. Congregation and 

orchestra
Young people’s benediction.
In the business session, the fol

lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Raymond Mann of the Pres
byterian Church; vice-president, 
Doris Jean Shockley of the Chris
tian Church; secretary-treasurer, 
Colleen Oates of the Methodist 
Church; reporter (re-elected), Mil
dred Connor of the Elpiscopal 
Church.

Ex-president Lynn Stephens pre
sided at the business session which 
was attended by about 53 young 
people. Four churches, the Episcopal, 
Methodist, Christian, and Presby
terian, were represented.

Refreshments were served.

Personals

/94o-̂ /

Glamor Girl And Kelly 
Wedding Set For Monday

NEW, YORK. (AP.) — The mar
riage of Brenda Diana Duff Frazier, 
society’s winsome and wealthy No. 1 
glamor girl, to John Simms Kelly, 
Manhattan insurance man and erst
while University of Kentucky ath
letic star, was set for Monday.

The 20-year-old night club dazzler 
was to be wed in the apartment of 
her mother, Mrs. Frederic Watriss, 
at Carlton House. Twenty - five 
guests, relatives and friends of the 
bride and groom, will attend.

Lv.'.Vi’
Copyright 1941, I.igceti & M yebs T obacco Co.

Railroads Predict .
Hiah 1941 Revenues

NEW YORK. AP.) — Railroad cir
cles estimated Monday that at the 
present rate passenger revenues for 
1941 should top $500,000,000 for the 
first time since 1931, when the total 
was $551,000,000.

Wilma and Gary Hall of Wheel
er, Texas, are here visiting their 
grandmother, Mrs. John Ficke.

Mrs. E. B. Wilkins of Dallas is 
here to be with her father, C. B. 
Dunagan, who suffered a stroke a 
few days ago. Mr. Wilkins, accom
panied her here, has returned home. 
Miss Ina Dunn of Wortham is also 
here visiting Mr. Dunagan.

Miss Ruth Tidmore has returned 
from a vacation trip to El Paso and 
points in New Mexico, including 
Ruidoso, Cloudcroft, Roswell, and 
Alamorgorda, where she was the 
guest of Mrs. J. D. Edmison. In 
El Paso she visited Miss Doris Glass 
and Bob Roderick.

Mrs. Dave Tidmore has returned 
from a visit to Wichita Palls.

Mrs. Allen Tolbert left Sunday 
for several days vacation in Ruidoso, 
N. M.

George Beasley, county siurveyor 
of Ector County, was a business visi
tor in Midland Monday.

Mrs. M. E. Sontelieu has returned 
to Midland from Kansas City, Kan.

Mrs. Hi Wright and daughter, 
Betty Doherty, have returned from 
a two-weeks vacation spent in Ala
bama hills at Ashville and Gadsden. 
They visited a brother and sister of 
Mrs. Wright whom she had not 
seen in 23 years.

Dr. Eva Schulz returned Monday 
morning from San Antonio where 
she attended the homecoming at 
Texas Chiropractor College.

Mrs. A. A. Jones and baby daugh
ter have left a Midland hospital 
and will be at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. John Dunagan for 
several weeks.

Little Frank Midkiff, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Midkiff, underwent 
a tonsillectomy Saturday in West
ern Clinic Hospital.

W. E. Estes was dismissed Monday 
from Western Clinic Hospital.

Little Beverly Burkett, baby 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bur- 
ket, was admitted to Western Clinic 
Hospital Monday.

Delegates Gather For 
Rogers Highway Group

TUCUMCARI, N. M. (AP.) —
Delegates from eight states met 
Monday for the annual meeting of 
the U. S. 66 Will Rogers Highway 
Association and a rousing tribute to 
the cowboy-humorist for whom the 
route was named.

As the vanguard of 300 expected 
delegates arrived, Amarillo, Tex., 
and Williams, Ariz., began efforts 
to get next year’s convention.

Tucumcari welcomed the visitors 
in western tempo. Sheriff’s posse- 
men enforced a dictum of cowboy 
toggery for the host citizens.

S0G
Q. M. (Shine) SHELTON 

For Glass and Paint
MIDLAND GLASS & PAINT 

Phone 282

Laugh At Summer's Dog Days In These Shoes

'T'HESE brand new mesh shoes for hot weather weigh only four 
ounces apiece. Made of vinyon, a new plastic yarn, the porous, 

airy mesh is water-resistant and may be cleaned with soap and 
water. The mesh sandals on the model in the white pique dress 
are black and white. The pumps, in the inset above, have open 

toes and heels.

Young People To 
Have Picnic Tonight

All young people of the town who 1 
are interested are invited to attend 
a treasure hunt and picnic sponsor
ed tonight by members of the Jolly 
Dozen, girls’ club.

Everyone who plans to attend is 
asked to meet in front of the high 
school at 7:30 o ’clock tonight, bring
ing a picnic lunch. After the treas
ure hunt, the picnic supper will be 
served and games played.

TO LEAVE HOSPITAL

Mrs. Ed Watts and twin daugh
ters will leave Western Clinic Hos
pital Monday afternoon.

Sunday School 
Classes Have 
Sunrise Breakfast

Members of the I.HB. and 50-50 
Classes of the Methodist Sunday 
school, which are combined for the 
summer, had a sunrise breakfast at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lee 
Barber Jr., 108 E Ohio, Sunday 
morning.

Breakfast was cooked and seiwed 
in the yard and later most of the 
group attended Simday school.

Present were: Mrs. John W. Rho
den Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lige Mid
kiff, Misses Lois Guffey, Frances 
Guffey, Lois Mae Lynch, Elinor 
Hedrick, Nellie Terry, Marie Newton, 
Marian Newton, Ferrol Ficke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Barber, and Roy McKee.

Calvary WMU Will 
Meet At Crites Home

The WMU of Calvary Baptist 
Church will meet at the home of 
Mrs. B. L. Crites, 307 W Florida, 
Monday night at 8 o’clock. Husbands 
will be guests.

C. G. Murray will be guest speak
er, discussing the European condi
tions.

4th oi July

S P E C I A L

D R E S S E S
$ C 9 5Our Regular 

$10.85 & $8.95 
Values 5

P O P U L A R
STORE

Next to Midland Nat’l Bank

Warfare. . .
(Continued From Page One)

German and Soviet tanks raged into 
its fifth day with the Nazi jug
gernaut seeking to break through 
to the Ukraine capital of Kiev, 250 
miles eastward.

The Berlin radio announced the 
occupation of Luck, 100 miles north
west of Lwow, but this could not be 
confirmed.

France broke off diplomatic rela
tions with Russia this morning with 
the official explanation that “Sov
iet diplomatic and consular agents 
in France were carrying out activ
ities against the public order and 
security of the state.”

It was the first time France had 
reached an open break against any 
of Germany’s enemies.

BEFORE YOU BUY SEE THE

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
123 No. Main Phone 735

•  ICE 
•  MILK  

•BUTTER  
•  ICE CREAM

Save Banner heavy tin- 
foil milk caps for Bri
tain.

Armour's Feriilizer . . .  Copperas. . .  Ber
muda Grass Seed. . .  While Clover Seed. . .  

Blue Grass Seed . . .  Black Leaf 40.

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

S P E C I A L
Suiis and

Ladies' Plain Dresses 2 9 c
PETROLEUM CLEANERS

CLEANED & PRESSED 
CASH & CARRY

NEXT TO YUCCA

We Stand for MORE LIBERTY 
for the HOUSEWIFE |

When our route man rings your bell for pick-up and I 
delivery of your laundry, he sounds your liberty from tub I 
and iron. Call 90 now, and be free an extra day a week, | 
for the rest of the summer. |

iMidland Sleam Laundry
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

A Q 9 4  
V 6 2  ,
♦ J 7 5  
4^K943

A 10 2 
V A 10 9 7 

53 
4 62 
♦  Q72

4 k K J 8 7
5

¥ Q 8  
♦ A  9 8'4 
4i»10 6

Mrs. Sobel
4  63 
¥  K J4  
♦ K Q 1 0 3  
4  A J 8 5

Duplicate— None vul. 
South West North East
1 ♦ Pass 1 4  Pass
1 N. T. Pass 2 N. T, Pass
3 N. T. Pass Pass Pass

Opening— ¥ 10. 30

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority.
Because all its events cannot be 

be played in one week, the natioij- 
al championships tournament', of 
the American Contract Bridge Lea
gue is divided into a summer and a 
winter session.

The winter session this year is 
scheduled for Richmond, Va. The 
summer session is held at Conven
tion Hall in Asbury Park, N. J., 
and will start on Aug. 4. Two 
world championship events are 
held during the summer session, 
the Masters pair and Masters team- 
of-four.

Bridge runs fairly true to form. 
Privately, I try to pick the win
ners of various events. While I 
wouldn’t want to go on public rec
ord as a spotter of champions, I 
believe that the names I am going 
to mention in this week’s articles 
will bear watching at the summer 
session in August.

I am willing to predict that Mrs. 
A. M. (Helen) Sobel of New York 
will win one of the events. Dur
ing the past year Mrs. Sobel has 
made a phenomenal record. She 
won the National Open pairs last 
December in Philadelphia, the 
Eastern pairs in March in New 
York, two events in the South
eastern Sectional Tournament in 
Florida, and three events in the 
Philadelphia championship tourna
ment in May.

Today’s hand is an example of 
the quick and accurate decisions 
Mrs. Sobel can make. East cov
ered the ten of hearts with the 
queen. Mrs. Sobel hesitated not 
more than a moment before play
ing the four. The object of this 
play was to void East of the suit 
before losing control.

Later Mrs. Sobel took the “back
ward finesse” in clubs by leading 
the jack toward the king, to keep 
West out of the lead, and this play 
gave her four club tricks and the 
contract.

T U E S D A Y

6:30—Dawn Parade 
7:30— News, TSN  
7 :45—B ronzem en 
8:00— News, TSN  
8:05—M usical Interlude 
8:15— Gems o f M elody, MBS 
8:30— Singing Strings, MBS 
8:45—W h at’ s D oing Around Midland 
9:00— B. S. B ercovicl, MBS 
9:15—M elody Strings, MBS 
9:30—Choir L oft, MBS 
9:46—E asy A ces, TSN  

10:00— N eighbors, TSN  
10:15— Our Gal Sunday, T SN  
10:30—L ove Songs o f Today, TSN  
11:00—N ews, TSN  
11:05—M usical Interlude 
11:15—Helen Holden, Gov’ t, girl, MBS 
11:30— P’ront P age Farrell, MBS 
11:45— Man on the Street 
12:00—N ews & M arket R eports, TSN  
12:15—Jack B erch & Gang 
12:30— T o be Anounced, MBS 
12:45—M usical Portraits, MBS 

1:00— A P  N ews Bulietins, MBS 
1:05—M usical Interlude, MBS 
1:15— George Fisher, MBS 
1:30— T o be Announced, MBS 
1:45'—R iverboat Shufflers, MBS 
1:55— UP N ews Bulletins, MBS 
2:00— Shafter Parker & Circus, MBS 
2:15— Ben Y oung ’s Orch., MBS 
2:30— The Johnson Fam ily, MBS 
2:45— E linor Sherry, MBS 
3:00— N ews & M arket R eports, TSN 
3:15—T reasure Chest.
3:30— John Sturgess, MBS 
3:45— Duke E llington ’ s Orch.
4:00— A P  News Bulletins, MBS 
4:05— Paul D ecker’s Orch., MBS 
4:30— Jack F ree ’ s Orch., K RBC 
4:45—A m erican Fam ily Robinson 
6:00—Pulton Lewis, Jr., MBS 
5:15— T o be Announced.
5:30— Confidentially Y ours, MBS
5:45,—Sport Cast
6:00—W ythe W illiam s, MBS
6:15— Charlie Spivak ’ s Orch., MBS
6:30—Ned Jordan, MBS
7:00— N ews, TSN
'7:15— News From  M exico City, MBS 
7:25— M usical Interlude, MBS 
7:30—M orton Gould’ s Orch., MBS 
8:00,—Raym ond Gram Swing, MBS 
8:15—Y our D efense Reporter, MBS 
8:30— George D u ffy ’ s Orch., MBS 
8:45— Ram ona & T w isters, MBS 
9:00—Del C ourtney’ s Orch., MBS 
9:30—A nson M^eeks’ Orch., MBS 
9:45— Jim m y Joy ’ s Orch., MBS 

10:00— News, TSN  
10:15— Sport Cast, TSN  
10:30—BBC N ews, MBS 
10:35—M arvin D ale’ s Orch., MBS 
10:45— Johnny D avis ’ Orch., MBB 
11:00— Sign Off.

K R L H
Will Soon 
Change to

1 2 3 0
Kilocycles
Watch For 

Announcement

Kimble County Folk 
Did Best But Failed 
To Break Long Jinx

JUNCTION. (AP.) — The folks of 
Kimble County did their best but 
they couldn’t break the jinx that 
has clutched lieutenant governors 
of Texas since 1917.

Coke Stevenson is from Kimble 
and he is lieutenant governor. If 
Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel had been 
elected—and the latest figures of 
the Texas Election Bureau indicate 
he wasn’t—Stevenson would have 
advanced to the governor’s chair.

The folks of Kimble County gave 
nearly half of their vote to O’Daniel 
but Stevenson apparently is still 
lieutenant governor. The vote was 
O’Daniel 415, Johnson 278, Mann 
101, Dies 83.

Not since William P. Hobby rose

COURTESY FOR PEDESTRIANS 
DUCKS GET RIGHT-OF-WAY

KANSAS CITY. (AP.) — This city 
knows how to treat pedestrians— 
that’s one way it won a national 
safety award the last two years.

Traffic came to a halt on busy 
Rockhill Road. A long line soon 
formed. Motorists sat patiently while 
three mother ducks and 35 o ff
springs were ambling across.

from that position to governor when 
Ja.mes E. Ferguson was impeached in 
1917 has a lieutenant governor ad
vanced politically in Texas.

In 1924 T. Whitt Davidson, then 
lieutenant governor, and Lynch 
Davidson, his predecessor, ran for 
governor. Mrs. Miriam A. Fergu
son beat them both.

Barry Miller in 1930 ran sixth in 
a field of 11 for governor. Edgar 
Witt of Waco lost the same race in 
1934. Walter Woodul later tried to 
become attorney general but be 
failed too.

Funny Business

“The wife went to the matinee this afternoon.

Side Glances

BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. R'ECJU. S- PAJ. OFF,

“She’s describing her operation—you’d better interview 
her first or she’ll have the whole reception room walking 

out o n  ’'"O i l !”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD Ferguson

ONE STVROEON
P R O D U C E

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
W O R T H  O F=

A  CANT H O O K  C A N  H O O K ., 
SAVS NANC'/ JENKINS^ 

AioaA/rA/A/ <r/7>> 75SA//Y.

T H E R E  A R E
NO SU C H  TH INGS

A S

7-1 T. M. REO. U. S. PAT. OFF.

NEXT: The tiniest telejehpne 4lrê t<ir;ŷ

Italian General 
Yiel(ds To British

CAIRO, Egypt. (AP.) — General 
Bertello, who until recently com
manded Italian forces holding Bri
tish Somaliland, has surrendered 
to the British, the Middle East com
mand announced Monday.

British Somaliltnd, v/hich was 
yielded to the Italians last summer, 
has been reconquered by the Bri
tish.

Funeral Services For 
Young Hel(d At Paris

MONAHANS (Special)—The body 
of Guy H. Young, victim of a car 
accident near Grandfalls Friday, was 
sent to Paris, Texas, and funeral 
services were scheduled there Sun
day,

Young was ’ourned to death after 
his gasoline truck struck a guide 
marker and crashed into a bridge 
on the F\>rt Stockton hignway about 
a mile south of Grandfalls.

DEFENSE
BOND QUIZ

MINISTER SENDS WIFE 
BULGARIAN SOUVENIR

HAVERFORD, Pa. (AP.) — Care
fully opening a big brown envelope 
plastered with stamps and foreign 
postmarks, Mrs. George H, Earle 
found a couple of bomb fragments

and a neatly folded Nazi flag.
There was a note from her big 

grinning spouse, the U. S. minister 
to Bulgaria, explaining he got the 
emblem at a German-occupied build
ing in Sofia and sent it to her as a 
souvenir.

Q. Has the sale of Defense Bonds 
and Stamps been a success?

A. A tremendous success. EVen 
in the first month, May, 1941, the 
sales went far ahead of most pre
dictions by experts.

Q. How many Defense Bonds were 
bought* last May? ~

A. More than four hundred and 
thirty-eight million dollars worth 
were bought by American men and 
women during the month of May.

Q. What about Defense Stamps?
A. Stamp total in May 1941 was 

$3,552,000.
Note.—To purchase Defense Bonds 

and Stamps, go to the nearest post 
office or bank.

Flashes Of Life
By The Associated Press.
NORTH MANCHESTER, Ind. — 

j As a grandpa, Melvin Hippensteel 
lo f North Manchester was thrice 
I blessed in six hours.

Son Roy telephoned him at 10 p.m. 
from a Wabash hospital to announce 
birth of a granddaughter, Jean.

Son John telephoned at 1 a.m. 
from Servia to announce birth of a 
grandson, Robert.

Son Roy, called back at 3 a.m. to 
announce Jean had a twin sister, 
Jane.

Lover Of Nature.
ELKHART, Ind. — An Elkhart 

housewife reported a truck driver 
who brought a load of coal to her 
hous-e was a flower-lovers’ favorite.

Rather than trample plants 
around a basement window, she said,

JUSTICE DOES BIT FOR 
MARRIAGE INSTITUTION

RCXIKPORT, Mo. (AP.) — Justice 
of the Peace H. P. Savage does his 
bit for the marriage-minded.

When two hitch hiking couples 
pooled their resources and found 
they had enough for two licenses 
but not for the marrying fee, he 
not only waived his reward but 
drove them part way to their Ne
braska homes as well.
he took them all up, opened the 
window, put in the coal, closed the 
window and then tenderly planted 
them again.

JANESVILLE, Wis. — To supple
ment the contributions from his 
small congregation, the Rev. CiiHis 
Coolidge has obtained a job as a 
taxicab driver. He works as a “cab
by” five days a week and prepares 
his Sunday sermons between “ far
es.”

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with

ESAD, BUSTER, BEFORE: DEPARTING 
FOR YOUR VACATION IN THE MOUNT- 
AlNSj PLEASE ACCEPT THIS FINE OLD 
6\N1SS MORN USED BV ALPINE SHEP
H ER D S/^  MIVI/ IT'S A VERY HANDY 
MEANS* OF SUMMONING STRAYED  
c o m p a n io n s/ ^  if  yo u  n e e d e d  
SOMEONE With  a  s t o u t  l ip  to  s o u n d  

ITj p e r h a p s  - s p u t t - t t / ? -
T COULD BREAK AWAV-

MAJOR HOOPLE

STOP SPUTTERING AND 
GO PACK YOUR SP A R E  

SM\RT./‘̂ T  DIDN'T SEN D  
YOU AN EN G RA VED  
INVITATION B EC A U S E I  
TOOK VOO FO R  GRANTED  

LIK E  A  S O LD IE R  
TAKES b u n io n s /

I F - B U T -
/ /

\\\\V̂

O T  
QUITE AS  
SU BTLE: 
A S  A  
S T E A M -  
ROLLER^ 7 -/

OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. W ILLIAM!;

YOU BElNiO PUT IM 
T H E  6 U A R D  H O U ^ E .'  
THAT'S HOW ORIMIMAU 

CAREERS S T A R T  
b e i n s  p u t  u n o e r

WHV, you NEVER FAINTED 
WHEN I  WAS KEPT IM AFTER  
SCHOOL, E R  KEPT IN TH’ HOUSE 

FER SUMPIN, ER PUT TO BED  
EARLV, ER EVEN SLAPPED.'
WHV, I  BEEN IN T H ’ DO<S-ER, 
C3UARD HOUSE DOZENS OF 
TIMES AT HOME AN ’ VOU NEVER  
HOLLERED ^
PRISONER,

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES By EDGAR M ART IN

1 I BOT TK\S HAS CONE 3UST
AeOLiT FAR. ENOO&H'. HOV4 X OON’T 
WANT TO ARGLE, STEPHEN tVoU 
s y o f > a t  t h e  \>ERX Vv̂ EYT  Fe^R^^- 
HQUSE K.'LE FVNO 0\YT WHERE 

ypOR FRVEND HERtoHN'S

\T '.I i'A
.J40V 4, 0 \ 0

\  COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REO.-U.

W ASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE

V E S . . .  IF 
AK)yTH(N6 6EEMS 
WR0NJ6, yoU'D 

BETTER S E E  M E  
PERSONALLV—  

TODAY, By ALL 
MEAW5

WASH IS BEIMS WATCHEDi PHONE 
FOR PUAWE RESERVATIOMS, VICKI, 
WE'LL TAKE HALF A DOZEW SECRET 

^^SEMTS AMD LEAVE ATOWCE/

ICOPR. 1941 BY  NEA  SER V IC E . INC. T. o W .  .

ALLEY OOP By V. T. H A M L IN

RED RYDER
Thanks fOR Pullin’ u5 
OUtATHE WATER/WE. 
ESCAPE.P 
FROrT A

By FRED H ARM AN

CHlNA- Boi ^

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

NOT A CMANCE/ 
JUNE ! it 's  in t h e  
BOTTOM compartment, 
UNDER A PILE OF 

JUNK ME WONT EVEN
USE/

L A R D  MAS 
ALL the  J/NGLE 
(20IN AT HIS 
HOUSE--POP  
JUST has the- 
FOLDING MONE-y; 
AND IT w o n t
RATTLE/

FRECKLES
-  LOOK.'
T h e r e 'S 
youR. 
FATHER. 

IN TH A T
^  ROWBOAV

CALL MIM I
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REPORTER-TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS
R A T E S  ANO I N F O R M A T I O N  t

i lL A T B S ;
So a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
S days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num 
ber o f days for ea ch 'to  be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. 'in., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

P r o p e r  classifications of advertise
m ents will be done in the o ffice  o f 
The Reporter-Telegram .

ERRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first insertion.

FU RTH ER information will be given 
gladly by catuns' '? or S

P R d F E S S I O N A L  & R U S I N E S S
DIRECTORY OF M IDLAND

Feifsonal
MADAME Russell: Past, present and 

future; business affairs. Readings 
dally. Now at 204 E. Wall.

(88- 12)

Lost and Found

LOST: Two keys in brown leather 
folder. Return to Reporter-Tele
gram.

(96-2)

Help Wanted
WANTED: Young lady solicitor; 

must be in position to leave city 
for house to house work in nearby 
towns; car necessary; one with 
newspaper or magazine experience 
preferred; must give us from six 
to eight hours honest work every 
day for which we assure you of 
a good pay day every week; must 
be good salesman. If you can meet 
the requirements, phone 7 or 8 
before 11 a. m. today for an ap
pointment.

(96-3)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12

NICE cool bedroom with private en
trance and garage. 1211 West Tex
as, phone 104.

(96-3)
LARGE cool bedroom; private en

trance; garage. 720 W. Storey, 
phone 1692-W or 1014.

(97-3)
SOUTH front bedroom with ad

joining bath; convenient to phone. 
Call 480-W.

(97-2)

furnished Apaitmenfs 14
NICE clean rooms and apartments: 

reasonable; close in. 321 South 
Baird, phone 1098-W.

(83-tf)
THREE rooms furnished apartment; 

$20 per mô afch. 807 S. Baird.
(90-11)

TWO room apartment; utilities paid. 
411 West Illinois, phone 752.

(90-6)
APARTMENT in duplex; garage; 

electric refrigerator; bills paid; 
couple only. 101 East Ohio.

(95-3)
FURNISHED apartments; close in 

Inquire 407 West Missouri.
(96-3)

INSURANCE
R A T  V. H Y A T T  SP A R K S A N D  B A R R O N

Insurance Real E state Lioana Insurance At>stracts Loans
Jnd, F loor M asonic Bid^.— iPhone i  111 W est W all— Ph. 1440 or 79

Furnished Apartments 14

TWO room furnished apartment; 
utilities paid; couple only. 605 
North Loraine.

(95-3)
PURNISllED apartments and rooms; 

close in. I ll  West Ohio.
. (96-3)

TWO room furnished garage apart
ment; Prigidaife; utilities paid. 
1410 West Texas, call 994.

(96-3)

Houses 16

REAL ESTATE
Houses For Sale 61

DUPLEX for sale; two three-room 
apartments; good condition; both 
rented; close in. See Sipes at 
Wes-Tex Market or call 9020-P-4.

(95-3)

PIVE-room unfurnished brick 
house. Basement and garage. Ap
ply 305 E. Kentucky.

(97-6)

Furnished Houses 17
FIVE-room house; new furniture. 

Walking distance. Apply 214 'S.< 
Big Spring.

(97-3)

Wanted To Rent 21
WANTED: Two or three room fur

nished house or apartment; per
manent couple; must he reason
able rent with utilities paid; ref
erences if desired. Write Box 126, 
care The Reporter-Telegram.

(96-2)

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous 23
PIANOS for sale; bargains in 

Spinets and used Upright pianos; 
livestock taken in trade; easy 
terms; call or write Mr. M. B. 
Martin, 2008 Scurry St., Big Spring, 
Texas.

(95-3)

Refrigerotors and Service 28
USED Prigldairs—See Bill Green 

Household Supply Co. Phone 735.
(14-tf)

BUSINESS SERVICE 
Painting & Papering 45
PAINT and wallpaper estimates free. 

Midland Glass & Paint, telephone 
282.

(95-6)

Mottress Renovating 47

FIVE-ROOM FRAME
TO be completed by August 1st; 

only $425 cash; balance $31 month
ly. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. — Phone 106

(96-3)

MATTRESS wOrk; new and used 
furniture; furniture storage. City 
Mattress Factory, 115 South Main, 
Phone 1646.

(7-18)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54
EQUITY in 1941 Chrysler sedan; 

just broken in; consider trade for 
late model used car. P. O. Box 
86.

(96-3)

HORIZONTAL
1 Elastic 

substance 
obtained from 
trees.

7 It is, a ------
juice in its 
raw state.

11 To depart.
12 Concept.
13 One who 

melts.
14 Deer forest.
16 Smooth*
17 Dandy.
18 Note in scale.
20 Color.
21 And.
22 Hour (abbr.).
23 Kava.
25 Gave.
30 Cot.
31 Meal.
33 Pertaining to 

the sun.
34 Unfailing.
33 To rub out.
37 Male sheep.
38 Band leader’s 

stick.
39 Ache.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ a c a
G A SL

41 Fruit.
43 Shoe parts."
47 It is gathered

in th e ------
River valley.

50 Prophets.
51 Child’s napkin
53 Tine.
54 Unit o f work.
55 To happen 

again.
57 God of sky.
58 Today it is 

grown mostly 
in the —

59 To tax.

VERTICAL
2 A  rubber tree. 
^Gong.
4 Hawk that 

flutters.
5 Smoothed.
6 Altar screen.
7 Displeased.
8 Imbecile.

; 9 Sweet
secretion.

l^^ea-like
beverage.

13 It grows op a 
------ tree.

15Xts 
p ro c i^  is 
called 
vulcanizing.

19 Always:
22 Brave man.
24 Data.
26 Giantess of 

fate.
27 Room recess.
28 To drive in.
29 Noun ending.
30 However.
32 To sprinkle.
34 Maple seeds.
36 Organs of

hearing.
38 Swelling.
40 Exists.
42 Musical note.
44 Nobleman.
45 Fairy.
46 Important 

food.
48 Division of 

earth’s surfac(
49 Burden.
51 Common verb
52 Bushel (abbr.)
55 Right (abbr.).
56 Egyptian god.

13

13 19

23

31

35

10 ,

33

2.6 17

39

45
50

44 45

IS 29

4/ 41

51

|54 \SS

Z n iT E l

7 8 10 1 1

a

14 15̂

17

Zl 22

30

34

|3&

48 49
|F3

57

PRACTICALLY new frame house; 
506 North Pecos. See Roy McKee, 
phone 495.

(96-6)

SIX-ROOM BRICK
ONLY five blocks nortfi of High 

School on Pecos Street; paved 
street; large corner lot; priced to 
sell this week.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. — Phone 106 

 ̂ (96-4)

FOR SALE
By Owner: Five-room brick; 
excellent c o n d i t i o n ;  nice 
shade trees; on pavement; 

near schools.
1105 WEST ILLINOIS

(96-3)

Legal Notices 68

SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certain Order of 

Sale issued by the Clerk of the Dis
trict Court of Midland County, on 
the 24th day of June, 1941, in a 
certain cause wherein City of Mid
land, Texas, is plaintiff, and W. C. 
Tatom, et al, are defendants, in fa
vor of the said plaintiff for the sum 
of One Hundred Sixty-Five and 
N o/100 ($165.00) Dollars, with in
terest thereon at the rate of 7 per 
cent per annum, from date of judg
ment, together wijih all cpsts of suit, 
that being the amount of a judg
ment recovered by the said City of 
Midland, Texas, plaintiff, in the Dis
trict Court of Midland County, on 
the 11th day of June, 1941, I have 
levied upon, and will on the first 
Tuesday in August, 1941, it being 
the 5th day of said month, at the 
Court House Door in Midland, Mid
land County, Texas, within legal 
hours, proceed to sell for cash to 
the highest bidder, all the right, title 
and interest of W. C. Tatom, Lois 
Tatom, Pearl Priour, Shirley Priour, 
Theo. T. Priour and Koil-Les Heater 
Company in and for the following 
described Real Estate, levied upon 
as the property of W. C. Tatom, 
Lois Tatom, Pearl Priour, Shirley 
Priour, Theo. T. Priour and Koil-Les 
Heater Company, to-wit:

Lot 17, and the West one-half 
of Lot 18, in Block 3, Country 
Club Heights, in the town of 
Midland, Midland County, Texas. 
The above sale to be made by me 

to satisfy the above described judg
ment for One Hundred Sixty Five 
and No/lOO ($165.00) Dollars, in fa
vor of City of Midland, Texas, to- 
getjlier with the costs of said suit, 
and the proceeds applied to the sat
isfaction thereof.

ED DARNELL,
Sheriff, Midland 
County, Texas.

By Fisher Pollard, Deputy, 
Midland, Texas, Sale date August 

5, 1941.
June 30; July 7, 14.

Hold Everylhing! SERIAL STORY

ANOTHER MAN'S W IFE
BY DONNA ASHWORTH COPYRieHT. I04 t. 

N E A  S E R V IC E , IN C .

“It’s awfully late— wonder if I can sneak back in the 
bouse without Mom knowing it I”

Legal Notices 68

NOTICE FOR BIOS
Notice is given that the Commis

sioner of the General Land Office 
and the School Land Board of the 
State of Texas will jointly receive 
competitive sealed bids at the Gen
eral Land Office in Austin, Texas, 
until 10 o ’clock, A. M., August 5th, 
1941, same being the First Tuesday 
in the month, for mineral leases on 
certain river bed areas, submerged 
areas, and unsold surveyed school 
land, in the following counties; A n
derson, Chambers, Crane, Pecos, 
Reeves, Ward and Young.

.Descriptive lists, rules and forms 
for bidding may be obtained from 
Bascom Giles, Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, Austin, Texas.

June 29, 30; July 1.̂

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

Oil News—
(Continued from page 1)

No. IRA University, Ordovician test 
in Southeastern Reagan County, 
had drilled to 7,879 feet in gray 
lime and black shale.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 4-A J. 
B. Tubb, extending the Sand Hills 
pool of Western Crane one^quarter 
mile west, flowed 27 T/2 barrels of 
new oil on 30-minute gauge after 
acidizing with 5,000 gallons at 5,- 
756 feet and has been shut in. 
Murphy Pulls Core

Core from 5,275-79 feet in The 
Texas Company No. l S. T. Murphy,- 
Western Terry County wildcat, re
turned two feet of brown anhydrite 
dolomite showing a slight amount 
of oil staining and porosity in the 
top six inches. Operators have run 
basket to fish out bullets which 
failed to penetrate formation on 
134-shot gun-perforation job from 
5,230-75 feet.

Magnolia No. 20 State-Walton, 
deep wildcat between the Kermit 
a n d  Keystone pools In Winkler, 
showed oil at 5,773 feet and recov
ered eight feet of lime carrying por
osity and stains by coring from 5,- 
776-89 feet. A 30-minute drillstem 
test from 5,759-89 feet showed rise 
of 30 feet of drilling mud, 270 feet 
of oil-cut and gas-cut mud and 180 
feet of water bearing a sulphur odor. 
The test is drilling ahead at 5,846 
feet in lime.
Mitchell Completion

E. Russell Lloyd of Midland No. 
1 P. G. Puller, in the Sharon Ridge 
pool of Mitchell County, flowed a 
rated 52 barrels of 29-gravity oil 
plus 2.3 per cent water on daily po
tential gauge. Gas-oil ratio was 
400-1. The well topped pay at 1,- 
617 feet, reached a total depth of 
1,722 feet and was shot with 410 
quarts.

RETURNS TO OKLAHOMA

Mrs. Prank Heffington, who has 
been ill at a Midland -hospital; was 
taken overland by Ellis ambulance 
Sunday to Madill, Okla.

Markets
LIVESTOCK

PORT WORTH CAP) — (U. S , 
Dept. Agr.)—Cattle 3,600; calves 1,- 
100; steers slow, other classes of 
cattle and calves generally steady, 
common and medium beef steers 
and yearlings 7.00-9.25; good and 
choice yearlings 9.50-11.25; beef 
cows largely 6.00-7.50, bulls 5.50- 
7.75; good and .choice killing calves
9.50- 11.00 common and medium
7.50- 9.25, good and choice Stocker 
steer calves 10.50-13.00.

Hogs 1,600; mostly 10c lower, some 
sales 2Dĉ  lower than Friday’s aver
age;  ̂6>p’'l0.50, most good and Choice 
180-300 lb 10.40-50; packing sows 
steady to weak, 9.25-50; stocker and 
butcher pigs 9.00-50, or steady.

.Sheep 11,300; market slow; most 
offerir^s spring lambs unsold with 
bids 2fe or more lower; good car- 
lot spring lambs held above 10.00, 
few yeanlings steady to weak at 7.50- 
8.00; bucks mostly 4.50, or strong to 
25c higher; few spring feeder lambs 
7.75 down, or steady.

Effective June 30, lambs born in 
the spring of 1940 classified as yearl
ings.

Wool
BOSTON (AP)— (U. S. Dept. Agr.) 

The wool market in Boston was 
very quiet Monday. No action had 
been reported on options taken on- 
territory wools pending awards of; 
government contracts f o r  which 
bids were opened last week. Comb
ing three-eighths and one quarter 
blood bright fleece wools were most
ly inactive, but nominal quotations 
on bright wools of these grades were 
unchanged at 46-45 cents, in the 
grease. Members of the trade ex
pressed the belief that buyers were 
waiting for the actual award of 
government contracts before mak
ing extensive commitments in raw 
wool for -either government or civil
ian goods.

Stocks
NEW YORK. (AP.) — Closing 

price of the 15 most active stocks:
Comwlth & Sou .......... ..........  3/8
Marine M id i......... ................... 4
Loft ..............................    22 5/8
Schenley Dist ......................... 11 1/8
South Pac .............................. 11 3/8
Houston Oil ............................  4 1/8
Socony Vac ............................  8 7/8
Ohio O il ...................................  9
Curtiss Wright .............-....... 8 5/8
Gen Elec ..........    32 1/4
Pathe Film ............................  10
Stand Oil NJ ...............  40 3/4
Borden ...........................   19 1/2
Anaconda ............... ./..........  27
Aviation Corp •.........   3 1/2

15c In City Limits
G A L L  S 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
Two for 25c

’ 5 "  Per Hoolh
Buys o

N E W  F E N C E
Phona 1 4 9

A. & L Honsing & Lnmber Ct.
“Always at Taw Ssrrlea”

for Better Pictures Phone 7

T I F F I N  P H O T O
By Appointment— Anywhere— ^Any Time

P I A N O S
FACTORY SAMPLES

Will sacrifice rather than pay the 
cost of freight back to factory. 
Some as low as $189.00. Terms if 
desired. See them at Hotel 
Scharbauer, Room 242. Call, write 
or wire Mr. Allen, Factory Repre
sentative, Hotel Scharbauer.

A U C TIO N
EVERY THURSDAY

S A L E
STARTS 1:30

Broadcost Over KRLH 
1:45 to 2:15

Highest Prices Paid For Stock

TEXAS
CA TTLE SALES, Inc.
J. C. Miles— P̂rops.—Earl Ray

YSSSTHEUlAY t L ita  D am son and  
Jerry Dane a re  N ew  Yoric’s fa v o -  
rlte  dance team , but m arrinire to  
Jerry Jms robbed success o f Its 
glam o r fo r  L ita . Sbe is  tired o f  
bright lie b ts , applim se, o f  pre
tending to be b appy. ^ »e  thinks  
Jerry i.s in love w ith  R uth  E u 
stace. Then L>i-ta m eets K en  
R ichards, a  southerner. K e n  tells  
her h e  has been lo ok in g  fo r  her 
a ll his life . <‘A nd w hen yon find 
m e. I ’m  an other m an ’s -wife.”

CHAPTER II
J>EOPLE fluttered and buzzed in

Ruth Eustace’s luxurious pent
house. There was a bedlam of 
laughter, high -  pitched voices, 
corks popping, ice clinking, the 
blare of the radio.

Lita came into the living room, 
looking at the people milling 
about, Jerry moved toward her 
swiftly, catching her hand in his, 
half dragging her out to  the shad
ows otf the starlit terrace.

“Here, darling, kiss me quitde. 
Tell me you aren’t mad at me. 
You know I love you so. I’m 
sorry I was angry.”

Jerry loved her, she guessed. 
He was always telling her so, and 
now his lips burned against hers. 
Or was it just part of the pic
ture, the ardent husband, always 
making over her? And now, 
as it had been so often of late, 
his kisses left her cold. “

They were always quarreling 
and making up. She drew away 
from  him. Was she quite insane? 
She was Jerry’s wife. She loved 
Jerry. But she didn’t really, not 
any m ore.' That was dead. She 
just went on because she didn’t 
know what -else to do, because 
there were n o  grounds lor her to 
get a divorce, nothing tangible,
except that she was tired o f every
thing, tired of their whole scheme 
of living, tired o f kisses like this, 
and the pretense of love.

“What’s the matter?” Jerry’s 
voice was sharp and angry again, 
and sbe realized that she had 
drawn stiffly away from him. 
“ Still mad, aren’t you? You don’t 
like my kisses.”

“1 do, Jerry, but—”  She stum
bled for words. She didn’t want 
him to kiss her. She didn’t want 
anybody to, except—  She caught 
her breath with a start— Ken 
Richards.

“ I’m  not up to it tonight, some
how. I’m tired, anyway. You 
don’t  really want to kiss me. It’s 
just habit, to make people think 
that we’re as madly in  love as we 
pretend. J ’m not mad, just tired.”

“ Oh, here you are!”  A  voice 
echoed through the darkness. 
“You’ve got to dance with me, 
Jerry.”  Ruth was beside them. 
“You promised you’d show me that 
new step.”

“ Beginning now.” Jerry turned 
to her quickly. “I like to dance 
with you, Ruth. You’re one of 
the few  who can do what I tell 
them to.”

Ruth was crazy about Jerry. 
That was the reason that this ar
rogant, wealthy group had taken 
Lita and Jerry into their midst, 
the reason Ruth was so nice to 
Lita. She wanted Jerry and Jer
ry wouldn’t go without his wife. 
; Lita wondered when Jerry 
would realize that it was he alone 
Ruth wanted, and that he could 
leave his wife behind any time 
and Ruth would be glad.

“Here she is, Ken. We prom
ised w e’d find her.” Ruth was 
back at the door again. “ Your Ro
meo is on your trail, Lita.”

♦  *  *

'T^EN RICHARDS was beside 
her. Jerry had gone with 

Ruth. It didn’t matter. Ken 
stood so that she could feel his 
arm against hers, and her heart 
was pounding.

“Let’s go over where we can 
look out,”  he said, as he guided 
her toward the balustrade where 
they could see the lighted city.

Stock Market Activity 
Declines To Low Point

NEW YORK. (AP.) — Persistent 
war doubts received the principal 
blame Monday for a slip-shod stock 
market performance.

Transfers of around 300,000 shar
es were among the lowest for the 
year to date.

Cotton
NEW YORK. (AP.) —  Cotton 

futures closed Monday, 3 to 10 
points lower.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL

Mrs. O. B. Abbott entered Ryan’s 
Hospital Monday morning. Prank 
Goode was admitted as a patient 
Sunday afternoon.

Illustrated by Henry Schlensker

Jerry seemed very far away. Ken’s kisses against her 
lips were sweet.

“You’re crazy,’’ she said. She wanted to escape, but 
there was no escape. Ken’s arms drew her back.

Behind them there was laughter 
and music. Before them a mil
lion lights twinkled. Below them 
the city roared. But they were 
away from all of it, alone in the 
exhilarating October night, the 
two o f them, as if for them the 
world did not exist.

“ I’m mad about you.”  His 
strong arms gathered her close. “ I 
don’t want to be, but I am. You’re 
everything I’ve been taught to 
stay away from. You’re every
thing I ’m not. But I love you. 
I’m going to marry you.”

She listened in stunned silence. 
She couldn’t think. This was 
something out of a book, some
thing unreal. He made her dizzy 
and drunk with a new feeling that 
she had never experienced before. 
His compliments had been like 
wine; she loved hearing them. 
Jerry seemed very far away. Ken’s 
kisses against her lips were sweet.

“You’re crazy.”  She tried to 
struggle awar, fighting against 
his strength. Instinctively, she 
knew that this ought not to be. 
She wanted to escape but there 
was no escape. His arms drew 
her bade.

“Darling, listen, it’s love. Don’t 
you understand? We were meant 
for each other.”

“ No! No!” Her voice was say
ing meaningless words and she 
was swaying closer to him, her 
lips raised to his, answering kiss 
with kiss.

“ I ’m crazy, mad, and so are 
you. I ’m married to Jerry. I 
love him. He loves me. We are 
the ones who belong to each other. 
You don’t mean anything. I ’m 
not going to marry you. You’re 
drunk and so am I. Too much 
champagne. I . . .”  She laughed 
a little hysterically.

“ I’ve always been able to carry 
mine before. But you hypnotize 
me. I don’t know what I ’m doing. 
I can’t seem to think. But you 
don’t count, really. You oughtn’t 
to kiss me like this. If Jerry 
should find us, he’d kill you. He’s 
frightfully jealous.”

“ You, darling, don’t fight against 
love.”  His arms held her close, 
his eyes looked down into hers. 
“ We belong to each other, and it 
doesn’t matter about Jerry. He

can have Ruth, a dozen other girls, 
hut for us there can’t be anybody
else, and I’ll take you away from 
all this. You don’t belong here 
in this mad, wild life.”

“ Where do I belong?” she asked. 
Perhaps she would find the answer 
now, the answer to everything, 
the reason why life had become 
so dull, so tiresome, the reason 
why her dreams had seemed so 
far away, somehow out of reach, 
and she couldn’t find them any
more.

“ In a little southern town that 
I know about, in a little white 
house, with big shade trees and 
flowers about the foundation, with 
servants to wait on you, where 
life goes on quietly and easily and 
there aren’t any night clubs. You 
live in the sunshine and chat 
with your neighbors. You won’t 
be dancing to mad music until 
you’re tired, smiling and gay just 
from the lips out. You’ll be smil
ing, just because you want to, 
and the smiles will be for your 
friends, not for dozens o f people 
who don’t mean anything.”

* * *
CHE listened to his voice. That

was the dream she had dreamed 
so long, a little house of her own, 
quiet and peace, a garden in the 
cool of the evening, friends and 
neighbors and children, and dogs; 
a home in a little town where she 
wasn’t Lita Damson wearing a 
mask, but herself. It was a pic
ture of a life that Jerry couldn’t 
think about because he had never 
wanted it in his life. He loved 
the lights, the rush o f the city, 
everything that she wanted to es
cape. But these things that Ken 
Richards talked about were the 
things she had longed to possess 
since she was a child in an or
phanage watching children play
ing in a house across the street.

“No, you’re crazy. This is my 
life,” she protested, wondering 
why she did, because she knew 
she didn’t mean it. Jerry didn’t 
count now, nor the things he had 
offered.

“ I’m not crazy.”  He kissed her 
fiercely, hungrily. “ And I’m go
ing to marry you, husband or no 
husband.”

(To Be Continued)

Vacunm Cleaner 
Bargains

The best makes new. All 
makes used, many like new. 
Take in cleaners, sewing ma
chines, typewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasoline, good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
in the west.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Services ALL M A K E S  of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Service 
Co. Why not yonrs?

American Squadron 
Flies In Air Raids

LONDON. (AP.)—Informed sourc
es in London said Monday that the 
American Eagle Squadron has been 
in the vanguard o f recent RAF 
sweeps over northern France.

Declining details, the sources said 
fighter planes of the squadron had 
been doing “extremely well” in the 
thrusts against German bases in the 
areas across the English Channel.

REPORTED IMPROVED
S. C, Jones, patient in Ryan’s 

Hospital, was reported “doing fine” 
Monday afternoon. He is being 
treated for burns.

PAINT NOW!

P A Y  * 4 “ Each 
Month 

For Average Size House
ALSO REPAIRS ON 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Burton-Lingo Go.
Phone 58

•Answers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions On Page Two.
1. The Vultee and North Amer

ican aircraft plants in California 
experienced strikes.

2. Ford and Hudson motor com
panies: General Motors strike was 
averted, although one unit at Flint, 
Mich., shut down temporarily.

3. James Dewey is a U. S. con
ciliator; John R. Steelman is di
rector of U. S. conciliation serv
ice; Cyrus Ching is a member of 
the Defense Mediation Board.

4. The National Selective Service 
Board ordered re-classification for 
the draft of eligible defense indus- 
tiy workers who went out on strike.

5. A “wildcat strike” is one called 
without the authorization of the un
ion involved. ‘“Man days” refer to 
the number of days a strike lasts 
multiplied by the number of workers 
involved to determine total tlm$ 
lost.

New Clerks To Start 
Work At Post Office

J. D. Carter and R. O. Collins 
will become clerks at the Midland 
postoffice Tuesday.

Jack Hawkins and J. Wayne 
Campbell will be new substitute 
clerks.

Civil service examinations will be 
given for permanent substitute em
ployes.

DOING WELL

Miss Doris Lynn Pemberton who 
underwent surgery in Ryan’s Hos
pital, Saturday, was reported Mon
day afternoon to be doing well.
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Sem i-P ros L ose T o  
O dessa T eam , 9 -0

Buller And Haven 
Homer In Seventh 
For Four Counters

Odessa manufactured nine runs 
out of six hits Sunday to beat Mid
land’s semi-pro baseball team, 9-0, 
at Mie baseball park.

Butler and Haven homered in suc
cession in the seventh when Odessa 
got four tallies.

Windmill Brown starting Midland i 
twirler, allowed three hits a n d  
struck out five. He got two of Mid
land’s five hits, one a two-bagger. 
Bobby Walker finished for the Mid- 
landers. He struck out two.

Cowsar and Haven tossed for 
Odessa. Cowsar whiffed eight and 
Haven struck out five. Butler made 
16 put outs for Odessa.

Grimes, Midland leftfielder, was 
a defensive star of the game, mak
ing an almost impossible catch of a 
hard-hit ball. Etrors and walks hurt 
Midland’s chances for a victory.

Score by innings:
Midland .................. 0000 000 000—0
Odessa ......................  200 030 400—9
M IDLAN D
Player Ab H R  £  Po
Crites, c ....................... 1 0 0 0 3
Beatty, ss .....................3 0 0 3 0
Hensley, cf ............   4 1 0  1 2
Jay Hart, 2b ..............2 0 0 1 0
Stickney, 2b ..................1 0 0 0 0
Maedgen, c-ss ..............4 1 0  0 5
Butler, 3b ..................4 0 0 2 2
J. Walker, I f ..................1 0 0 0 1
Grimes, If ................. 2 1 0  0 1
Jess Hart, r f ..................1 0 0 1 1
Hardin, rf .....................2 0 0 0 0
Watson, lb ................. 3 0 0 0 11
Brown, p ..................... 3 2 0 0 1
R. Walker, p ................. 0 0 0 0 0

Baseball

Totals ........................  31 5 0 8 27

ODESSA
Player Ab H R  E Po
Oi’Keefe, If ..................5 0 1 0  1
Johnson, 2b ..... ........... 5 1 1 0  2
Hillyer, ss ..................... 5 0 2 0 2
Butler, c .........................4 2 2 0 13
Haven, Ib-p ................. 4 2 1 0  6
Reynolds, 3b ............ 3 1 1 0  1
Pickett, cf ................... 4 0 1 0  1
Wright, lb ................... 1 0 0 0 0
Dodson, r f ...................... 4 0 0 0 0
Cowsar, p-lb  ..............3 0 0 0 1
Elliot, cf ..................... 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 38 6 9 1 27

ST U R K IE  AND CLUB B O YS 
A T  LU BBO CK  JU D G IN G

County Agent I. O. Sturkie and 
five Midland County 4-H club boys 
were in Lubbock Monday for a dis
trict judging practice of livestock.

YUCCA
TODAY— TUESDAY

Thursday Nite 11:30 
July 4th Eve Prevue 
ABBOTT— COSTELLO

"IN  THE N AVY"

with Joiin Howard-Brod Crawford«Biiinie B o ^

10c REX 20c
LAST TIMES TODAY

HENRY FONDA
in "CHAD HANNA"

Y E ST E R D A Y ’S RESU LTS 
Am erican League;

Chicago 7, D etroit 6 
St. Louis 12, Cieveland 6 
Only gam es scheduled.

National League

B rooklyn 9, Philadelphia 2 
New Y ork 3, B oston 0 
Pittsburgh 4, St. Louis 3 
Cincinnati 7, C hicago 1

T exas League

F ort W orth  6, T ulsa 0 
Shreveport 4, San A ntonio 3 
Dallas 3, Okla. C ity 1 
Only gam es scheduled.

STAN D IN G S

Am erican L eaguf .

Team — W . D,
New Y ork  _________________ 42. 26
Cleveland ... ............................42 30
Boston ................................... 36 30
Chicago ___________________ 36 32
D etroit ................................... 35 36
Philadelphia ....................... 32 36
W ashington ______________ 26 42
St. Louis —.................................23 42

National League

Team — W . L.
St. L o u i s ____________________ 47 23
Brooklyn _________________ 47 23
New Y ork .............   37 30
Cincinnati _______________ 36 33
Pittsburgh ........................... 28 33
Chicago ............................... -41 39
Boston ...........  24 39
Philadelphia ______________ 20 48
T exas League.

Team  W . L.
H ouston ............................... -51 20
Shreveport ........................... 39 33
Tulsa ...... -■............................-38 36
Port W orth  .......—  _______ 37 40
Okla. C ity _________________ 37 41
Dallas ................................... 34 40
B eaum ont ............................-33 42
San A ntonio ----------------------- 32 49

T O D A Y ’ S GAM ES.
T exas League ^

Dallas at Tulsa, N 
F ort W orth  at Okla. City, N 
San A ntonio at H ouston, N 
Shreveport at Beaum ont, 2D

Am erican League.
B oston at New York, 2 
Cleveland at St. Louis, N 
W ashington at Philadelphia, N 
D etroit at Chicago

National League.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn 
St. Louis at P ittsburgh 
N ew Y ork  at B oston 
Only gam es scheduled.

Prize Putting Touch 
Highly In Golf Meet

COLORADO SPRINGS. (AP.) — 
A fine-edged putting touch was val
ued higher than gold nuggets Mon
day at the mountain battleground of 
the 42nd annual Western Amateur 
Golf tournament, which opens its 
six-day run Tuesday.

The champion, it seems certain, 
will be the man whose putter licks 
the deceitfully- dipping, slick greens 
of Broadmoor, tucked close to the 
mountains bordering Pikes Peak.

Harry Todd, brawny Dallas vete
ran who won the Western two years 
ago, has been on the premises for a 
week and should be a threat.

Pet.
.671
.671
.552
.522
.459
.443
.381
.294

Pet.
.718
.542
.514
.481
.474
.459
.440
.395

R E P O R TS H EAVY LOSSES 
IN  PECOS COU N TY

MONAHANS (Special)—Consider
able damage to crops and buildings 
in northern Pecos County was re
ported to have been caused by hail 
and heavy rainfall late Saturday. 
Details of the damage were not 
available here.

S W I M

Plan to en joy a cool swim in 
our beautiful pool today. It 
has just been filled w ith fresh, 
pure water.
Swim m ing Classes 9 A. M. 
Daily fo r  Children and Adults.

P A G O D A
P O OL

ON W E ST W ALL ST.

FRESH• Premium Milk PURE•
At No Extra Cost

Buy

RICH•
Dairyland

At Your Grocer's or Phone 388
SAFE•

FIGURING
ON A NEW ROOF?

If So— See Us!
Built-U p R o o f . . . T ar &
Gravel . . . R ock  W ool In 
sulation . . . Siding . . .
Clay Tile . . . Asbestos 
Shingles . . . Sheet Metal.

Branch & Shepard Roofing & Sheef Metal Works
Telephone 887 208 So. Main St.

/S RAPIDLY 
PITCHING HIMSTLP 

o u r  O P
PHILLIBS' UN/fom .

SA LE OP OLD 
PITTSBURG H  luminary

m a s  K £ E P  
PHILAOPLPHIA 

IN NATOHAL L€A6UP
a n o t h e r  s e a r ..

Sports Roundup
By Eddie Brietz
NEIW YORK—Going to be a tough 

job trying to fill Mr. Hughie Full
erton’s shoes—for one reason—our 
dogs are too big—but here’s try:

The Brooks are 
so anxious to un
load Blimp Phelps || 
that they’ll even ^ 
consider selling | 
him by the pound | 
at current prices.
Since turning pro §  
just about a year | 
agot Patty Berg | 
has traveled 50,000 
miles and has 
conducted g o l f  
clinics at colleges 
in 28 states, the 
District of Colum
bia a n d  Mexico.
Between trains 
she has played hundreds of rounds 
of golf . . . The Broadway bet
ting gentry has made Pritzie Zivic 
a 1-3 favorite over Bummy Davis 
Tuesday night, chiefly because it’s 
been so long since Bummy put a 
good fight under his belt . . . Base
ball tradition is being broken at 
Flint, Mich., where foul balls hit 
into the stands are returned by 
finders for use in summer leagues i 
for youngsters. In contrast to the 
customary jeers, fans cheer each 
time a ball is hurled back . . . Bob 
Feller has spiked that widespread 
yarn that he once broke three of 
his pop’s ribs during a warm-up 
session out at Van Meter, Iowa.

Brieft

T oday’s G uest Star
Victor O. Jones, Boston Even

ing Globe: “Boston fans who last 
September were calling the Braves 
‘team of tomorrow,’ now are call
ing them “the team of last Septem
ber.’ ”

Sports In  Tabloid
That Hollis, L. I., barber who o f

fered a free haircut to any customer 
who was in the chair listening to 
Red Barber when one of the Dodg
ers hit a homer, now is 39 haircuts 
in the hole . . . It’s Bob Madry, Jr., 
for the son of the portly tub thump
er of the U. of North Carolina and 
Mrs. Madry . . . (Both father and 
son are doing well) . . .Slip Madi- 
gan is going to run one of his 
famous tours to the Joe Louis-Lou 
Nova fight—by way of Havana . . . 
Coach Charlie Backman of Mich
igan State is a stockholder in the 
Landing Club of the Michigan State 
League . . . Henry Cabo of Mobile, 
Ala., comes up with a fine idea. He 
wants the Yanks to print enough 
tickets to the Lou Gehrig memor
ial game so that fans all over the 
country can get them for sou- 
venires at a low price. The pro
ceeds from the extra sales would 
be turned over to the United Ser
vice Organization . . . Gene Ven- 
zke, the Miler, touring a Reading, 
Pa., golf course in 42 minutes, 49 
seconds, scoring a 91. His fastest 
hole was played in 32 seconds . . . 
Fort Worth has a sensational gal 
golfer named Polly Ann Riley. The 
fact that her initials spell P A R  
shouldn’t hurt.

O ne-M inute Interview
Snorter Luster, Oklahoma coach: 

“During June, six Oklahoma U. 
football players eligible this fall, 
enlisted . . . Seventeen more of our 
best boys are registered . . . The 
only players we are certain of are 
the ones who are married and have 
children.”
FiUs The Bill

Dick Cullum of the Minneapolis 
Times welcomed Lou Novikoff .into 
the American Association as follows: 
“What we’ve always needed in this 
league is a left-handed Russian 
who hits home runs and sings Bar
itone.”

Ouch!
And who was the wag who wag

ged that if the army really has 
made a new man out of Bummy 
Davis, gad what a camouflage corps 
we must have!

Si. Louis Browns 
Give Bob Feller 
Big Headache

By The Associated Press.
Even the greatest of men, they 

say, has his Achilles heel. There 
was Samson, a sucker for the bar
ber’s chair. Now there’s Bob Fel- 
les, whose weak spot, it seems, is 
Sportsman’s Park in St. Louis.

It’s not the Browns who play here 
who bother him so much, it would 
appear, since Rapid Robert has 
beaten them twice in achieving his 
total of 16 victories. But those 
two triumphs came in Cleveland. 
By the banks of the Mississippi the 
fabulous Feller also has pitched 
against the tail-enders in two games 
and each time they have shipped 
him to the showers.

The way they did it Monday was 
horrible to behold for all but a St. 
Louis fan, and there were only 1,- 
408 of them, in the stands. For six 
innings the Brownies let Feller and 
the Indians coast along on a 6-3 
lead. Then, before Feller or the 
Tribe could recover, they exploded 
for nine runs and a 12-6 victory that 
was Feller’s first defeat in four 
starts and made it three straight 
losses for Cleveland.
Yankees Are Idle.

That dropped the Indians two 
full games behind the idle Yankees. 
The latter, returning to New York 
Tuesday to play a doubleheader with 
the Red Sox.

With the eastern half of the cir
cuit taking a day off, the only other 
American League game Monday saw 
the Chicago White Sox knock 
Schoolboy Rowe out of the box with 
two runs in the last of the ninth 
to trim the Detroit Tigers 7-6.

Day and night proceedings in the 
National L-feague left the St. Louis 
Cardinals and Brooklyn Dodgers 
tied for the lead.

The Dodgers, in the afternoon, 
won their 10th straight from the 
Phillies, 9-2.

The Cardinals, at night, were nos
ed out, 4-3, by the Pittsburgh Pir
ates as Maurice Van Robays belted 
a two-run triple in the third inning 
that settled the issue.

The hard luck that has been dog
ging the Boston Braves’ Manuel Sal
vo since he beat the Phillies on 
the second day of the season kept 
right On his heels. This time it was 
a fluke double by Johnny Rucker 
of the New York Giants—a hard 
grounder that boimded off secqnd- 
baseman Carvel Rowell’s head into 
centerfield—which drove in two of 
the three 12th inning runs with 
which the Terrymen on, 3-0.

In another night encounter the 
Cincinnati Reds teed off on “old 
man” Charlie Root for five hits and 
five runs in the first inning and 
went on to rout the Chicago Cubs, 
7-1.

Shreveport Beats 
San Antonio 4-3

B y T h e Associated Press.
The Shreveport Sports entrench

ed themselves in second place in 
th Texas League Monday night with 
a 4-3 victory over the San Antonio 
Missions while the Tulsa Oilers, 
who have been alternating with the 
S^rts in the runnerup spot, drop
ped a 6-0 decision to the Ft. Worth 
Cats.

The Sports, playing before a home 
crowd, made it three in a row over 
the Missions after rallying twice 
and easing over a run in the seven
th.

In the only other scheduled game, 
the Dallas Rebels at Oklahoma City 
won the rubber contest of their 
series with the Indians by the score 
of 3 to 1.

Five Baseball 
Teams Already 
In Tournament

Five Permian Basin baseball 
teams entered The Reporter-Tele
gram baseball tournament the day 
it was announced.

Fort Davis sent representatives to 
Midland Sunday to annoimce that 
city’s entry. Odessa, Goldsmith, and 
Pecos also have entered the tourney. 
Midland also will have a team.

Jim Payne, manager of the tourn
ament will, will mail application 
blanks to 25 West Texas and New 
Mexico teams as soon as they are 
printed. He reported the diamond 
at the Midland baseball field was 
in the best condition in history.

The tournament will be held here 
on successive week-ends in July and 
August.

Softball
M O N D AY N IG H T :

Central vs. Sewell. 7 p. m.
Texas vs. M ackey. 8:30 p. m.

TU E SD AY N IG H T :

John P. Howe vs. Southern Ice. 
7 p. m.

Independents vs. W ilson ’s 8:30 p.
m.

Race Places Go To 
Midland Sportsmen

Tot Watlington of Midland won 
two third places in motor boat races 
at Lake Trammell, Sweetwater, Sun
day.

E. M. Miller also of Midland won 
a fourth place in the 22-horsepower 
class.

Watlington copped thirds in the 
16 and 33-horsepower races.

The races opened the summer 
season in West Texas.

Pope Pius Declares 
Divine Providence 
Punishing Mankind

VATICAN CITY (AP)—In a Sun
day message broadcast to the world. 
Pope Pius XII attributed the suf
ferings of war to divine providence 
punishing the sins of mankind, but 
said the “fierce intensity of the 
trial” would be followed by a new 
era of peace and hope.

The Holy Father made no specific 
mention of the Russian-German 
conflict, but spoke of the sufferings 
from war at the fighting front and 
behind the lines—from bombs, ma
chine-gun bullets, blockade and 
from persecutions endured because 
of religious faith.

The Pope advised Catholics to 
trust in God and said that means 
“believing that God can permit at 
times here below for some time pre
eminence of Atheism and Impiety, 
the lamentable obscuring of a sense 
of justice, the violation of law, the 
tormenting of innocent, peaceful, 
undefended, helpless men.”

'Monarchs Of Monkeyshines"

The Boston Hoboes, traveling baseballers, will play Midland’s semi- 
pro team here July 7. The Hoboes play 175 ball games a year and 
cover 35,000 miles. A baseball sideshow of “ screamlined baseball” also 

is presented. The game will be played at the baseball park.

Boston Hoboes 
Will Play Here

The Boston Hoboes, traveling 
team, will play Midland here July 
7 at 8:15 p.m. in the first night 
baseball game of the season.

The barnstorming Hoboes annual
ly travel 35,000 miles and play 175 
games. Included in their appearance 
is a baseball sideshow put on by 
Ed Hamman and his stooges.

Three Bills Receive 
O'DanieTs Signature 
As Members Convene

AUSTIN. (AP.) — Governor W. 
Lee O’Daniel Monday signed the 
eleemosynary, education and rural 
aid appropriation bills without ve
toing any item.

'Tlie governor announced his ac
tion on the three important money 
bills in' special messages to the legis
lature, which had just reconvened 
after a recess of several days.

The bills made appropriations as 
follows:

Eleemosynary, $15,598,(>09, an in- 
creas.e of $2,226,009 over the appro
priation for the current year.

Education, $22,602,069, an increase 
of $5,279,069.

Rural aid, $16,888,380, an increase 
of $3,238,380.

With regard to rural aid, the 
governor said he was “strongly in 
favor of doing everything we can 
to increase the educational oppor
tunities for our Texas boys and 
girls.”

Fort Worth Schoolboy 
Wins Lefthanders Meet

MINERAL WELLS (AP)—Bobbie 
Malone, high school boy from Fort 
Worth, defeated Veteran Frank 
Foxall of Memphis, Texas, one up 
in 38 holes Sunday to win the left
handers golf tournament champion
ship.

C LA SSIFIED S— SM ALL 
CO ST— B IG  R ESU LTS

Confirms Report 
Vessel Torpedoed

WASHINGTON. (AP.) — The
Navy confirmed Monday that a for
eign flag steamer carrying Ameri
can Marines to London had been 
torpedoed, but for the present gave 
out no figmes on loss of life.

i l ie  Navy’s statement did not 
name the ship, but a previous report 
from an authoritative official said 
it was a Dutch vessel, the Maars- 
den, now in British service.

The same source said a Marine 
was lost.

In addition to Marines, Sumner 
Welles, acting secretary of state, 
said American Red Cross nurses 
were aboard.

Many Midland Visitors 
Attend McLaughlin Show

Midland sent a large delegation to 
the C. T. McLaughlin Diamond M 
Ranch horse show near Snyder Sun
day.

Included in Midland’s group 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Chappell Dayis, 
Miss Jeanne Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Burton, S. Ross Carr, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. D. Self, W. W. LaForce, 
Georges Vorbe, M. T. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Peck, Mrs. R. C. Fer
guson, J. W. House, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Kimsey, H. J. Kemler, Bob 
Hamilton, W. P. Thurmon, Jr., E. A. 
Culbertson, Cy O’Donnell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy McMillian, Bill Collyns,
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Skelly Is Leader 
For All-Star Job

DALLAS (AP)—'There can be lit
tle question what shortstop will 
represent the North in Texas 
League’s sixth annual all-star game 
at Beaumont July 16 as Bill Skelly 
of Fort Worth is a standout at the 
position this year.

Skelly leads the field in batting, 
fielding average, total changes and 
double plays, and has played con
sistently without relief at his post 
until a recent minor injury laid j 
him up. His hurt hand will not keep 
him out long enough to interfere 
with the all star game.

It adds to Skelly’s standing that 
he is starring in a field of capable 
shortstops. Leslie Floyd of Dallas is 
a fine defensive player and a good 
hitter. MiUard (Dixie) Howell of 
Tulsa is a good shortfielder. If 
Herman (Flea) Clifton, late comer 
at Oklahoma City, is anywhere up 
to the form he flashed when a 
rookie with Beaumont nine years 
back, he is a great defensive play
er though a bit light with the 
stick.

Zivic Brings Real 
Story-Book Career 
Into Polo Grounds

NEW YORK. (AP.) — So much 
tub-thumping has been going on to 
prove to the breathless public that 
Bummy Davis really is a little gen
tleman now, you’d think the Brook
lyn Fauntleroy was going to be in 
the Polo Grounds ring all by him
self Tuesday night.

Well, don’t believe it. In Pritzie 
Zivic, he not only tangles with the 
welterweight champion of the world 
and a fair country kind of clou ter 
at that, but a fellow who was tuned 
up with best rags-to-riches story 
of the ring since Jim Braddock came 
off the docks to play Cinderella to 
Max Baer’s prince charming. ^

Pritzie had been kicking around 
the ham and egg circuit for the 
better part of 10 years. He’d hitch
hiked to some matches, even driven 
a peanut-peddling truck to keep one 
date. The most he’d ever made at 
any time was $2,500.
Zivic H adn’t R ead Script.

'Then, late last August, he got a 
shot at Sammy Angott, the swarthy 
Louisville larruper recognized by the 
National Boxing Association as the 
world lightweight champion. With 
Braddock, the stepping stone was 
Tuffy Griffith. Sammy was good 
enough for Pritzie. He did a pretty 
fair job on Samuel, and, first thing 
you know Mike Jacobs picked him as 
the next offering to be carved on 
Henry Armstrong’s chopping block.

Everyone knew Zivic was going to 
get a going over that night in Oct
ober. Only Pritzie hadn’t read the 
script. He punched both the great 
little buzz-saw’s eyes shut and took 
his welterweight crown.

Horse Show . . .
(Continued From Page One)

Mann Far Ahead 
In Ward County

MONAHANS (Special) — Gerald 
C. Mann carired the Monahans 
boxes in the senatorial race with 
Lyndon B. Johnson second.

Mtonahans voters gave Mann 147 
votes, Johnson 109, W. Lee O’Daniel 
45. and Martin Dies 38.

Barstow returns were: Johnson 
42, Mann 41, O’Daniel 6, and Dies 
3. Returns from Grandfalls gave 
Johnson 38, Mann 37, O’Daniel 33, 
and Dies 8.

County totals, with the exception 
of the Pyote, Wickett and Royalty 
boxes, gave Mann 225 votes, John
son 189, O’Daniel 84, and Dies, 49. 
Returns from the three outlying 
boxes hadn’t been received late Sat
urday.

Wilburn Page, Butler Hurley, Mr, 
and Mrs. Fred Kotyza, Jack Thames, 
Tanner Laine, Mrs. N. A, Lancaster, 
Mrs. Clara Hood Rugel, Miss Nell 
Shaw, John Rugel and Clint Mc
Farland.

Glass fo r  table and desk tops, 
doors and windows. Cut and 
installed.
M ID LA N D  GLASS & PAIN T 
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and Storm Prince, Mrs. Ned O. Mil
ler, Amarillo, third.

Plantation stake: I ’ve Got It, 
Pickens Burton, first; Nancy Norris, 
Hughes, second; Haynes Allen, 
Rogers & Tibbetts, third; ' Sir Gold
en Rod, Luther Godwin, Lubbock, 
fourth; and Tony Burton, J. L, 
Greene, Midland, fifth.

Open five-giated; Anacacho Maj
or, Hughes, first; Evening Time, 
Miss Nell Gunn, Amarillo, second; 
and Texas Wave, Whiteside, third.

Amateur five-gaited: Bonnie Belle, 
Northwood Farms, first; Texas Gen
tleman, Chappell Davis, Midland, 
second; and Evening Time, Gunn, 
third.

Three-year-old five-gaited; Tex-.* 
as Flower, Pickens Burton, first; 
Captain Kelley, P. Kelley, second; 
and Ebony Stardust, F. Kelley, third.

Roadster: Steppin’ On, O. B. Jack-^ 
son, Plainview first.

Junior five-gaited: Izzie Hamilton, 
first; Man of the Hour, N. P. Nel
son, Amarillo, second; and Melanie 
Wilkes, P. Kelley, third.

O. M. Boren, Tyler, was judge, 
and Robert May, Colorado City, 
ringmaster.

ROLLER
SKATE

Pullman
Roller Rink
Opens July IsY 

Skating 20c
Mile East of Odessa 
On Highway 80

• You can mark this down as fa c t. . .  this 
new work-saving Maytag Commander does 
one o f  the greatest jobs o f  washing clothes 
clean that any porcelain tub washer can do.

It’s worth every penny o f  its cost...worth 
far more, when you count the money it saves 
you every week for so many additional years.

Every time you use the Commander, 
you’ll marvel at the speed with which clothes 
are washed to snowy whiteness . . .  at your 
freedom from hand-rubbing even the dirti
est garments . . .  at the extra gentleness o f  
the famous Maytag gyrafoam washing action.

You hope for these things when you look 
for your new washer . . .  you get them in the 
beautiful new Maytag Commander. Try the 
new Commander in your own home, with 
your own clothes , , ,  see for yourself!

With all these washing aids.,
Big square porcelain-enameled steel 
tub •  Counter-sunk gyratator •  Self- 
adjusting, safety Roller W ater Re
mover e Sediment trap  e G rav ity  
drain hose e Push-pull control.

Other Maytag washers as low as
Your dealer w ill give 
you low easy terms o n ; 
both the Maytag washer 
and the time and work
saving Maytag ironer. at factory

’64“

COX APPLIANCE
101 So. Moin— Midland, Texas— Phone 454


